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URBAN DRAINAGE AND FLOOD CONTROL PROJECTS

ECONOMIC, LEGAL AND FINANCIAL ASPECTS

Abstract

Techniques for evaluating minor and major Urban Drainage and

Flood Control (UDFC) Projects are described. Economic, political,

engineering, financial and legal problems must be faced prior to

implementation of proper levels of these projects. The measurement

of tangible benefits is described while a literature review revealed

no direct objective techniques for quantifying intangibles. Some

methods for establishing the relative rankings of intangible contri

butions show promise for improvement of evaluation techniques, however.

The legal problem of establishing benefits is described and a copy of

recently enacted Colorado legislation is included. Information on the

estimation of flood damages and the selection of discount rates is

presented for use by the analyst. Careful coordination of land use

and drainage control measures is stressed. Related recent legislation

and regulations are included.

vi



Foreword

by L. S. Tucker
Executive Director

Urban Drainage and Flood Control District

A major activity of the Urban Drainage and Flood Control District

is the development of master plans for major drainageways in the Denver

region. The purpose of the master planning process and the resulting

report and plans is to define problems and provide solutions. The

plans define the flood plain for regulation purposes and provide definite

guidelines for managing future development affecting the drainageways

and associated flood plains.

The master plans also provide the justification and basis for

moving from the planp-ing stage to acquisition of funds and eventually

to construction of improvements or other forms of implementation. Since

the master plans provide a basis for implementation, it is necessary

that the solutions adopted be based on sound and logical procedures.

A primary input to the decision making process is an analysis of the

benefits and costs of various alternatives.

The procedures for evaluating the benefits and costs of urban

drainage and flood control projects is not well defined. Direction

for analyzing intangible benefits is particularly lacking. Recognizing

this deficiency, the Urban Drainage and Flood Control District joined

with Colorado State University and submitted a request to the OWRT

(Office of Water Research and Technology, formerly OWRR) for federal

assistance. An OWRT grant was made, and with matching funds provided

by CSU and the District, a two-year research effort was initiated in

1973. This report is the culmination of the resulting two years of

activity.
vii



An important ingredient of this research effort was the close link

between the research team and the "us.er ," the Urban Drainage and Flood

Control District. An interim report was published in June 1974 and

immediately tested by application to actual planning projects. The

result of this real life laboratory was the modification of the

interim methodology. This report will also be used by the District

as a guide for the development of cost and benefit analysis for future

urban drainage and flood control efforts.

Another key factor of the project was the research team. The

research effort was led by Dr. Neil S. Grigg, Associate Professor of

Civil Engineering at Colorado State University. Also actively involved

were Leonard Rice, a practicing civil engineer, and W. J. Shoemaker, a

practicing attorney and Colorado State Senator. The relationship be

tween the research team and the "user," and the make up of the research

team has resulted in a product that is a well intended marriage between

theory, practice, and application.

Copies of this report, while available, can be obtained from the

Urban Drainage and Flood Control District, Suite 600, 181 East 56th

Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80216.
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URBAN DRAINAGE AND FLOOD CONTROL PROJECTS

ECONOMIC, LEGAL AND FINANCIAL ASPECTS

Summary of Report

Drainage and flood control problems in an urban region are a direct

result of human interference with normal drainage patterns. In a growing

metropolitan area, the thrust of drainage solutions should be in two

basic directions; prevention and remedial works.

Preventive activities take the form of flood plain management to

gether with good planning. As rural areas urbanize, flood plains can

be developed in such a manner so as to preclude or minimize future

damages and problems from flooding. Also, as urbanization proceeds,

adequate local drainage should be provided along with streets, roads,

schools, parks and other public facilities, consistent with wise levels

of public investment.

Situations that require remedial action are those where flood plains

have been improperly occupied and developed and where local drainage

problems have not been adequately considered and handled. In these

cases, positive steps are needed, usually by a public agency, to remove

the hazard or alleviate the inconvenience caused by flooding.

Drainage and flood control activities can be placed into struc

tural and non-structural categories. Structural activities incorporate

both preventive and remedial measures and include installation of storm

sewers, culverts, inlets, adequate curb and gutter, channelization and

detention facilities. Non-structural activities also overlap both pre-

x



ventive and remedial functions and include flood plain management

(preventive), flood plain warning (remedial), and flood insurance

(remedial).

Structural activities relating to urban drainage and flood control

(UDFC) provide a ~~vlQe for the improvement of living conditions in

urban areas. As a service, it provides for three types of needs:

(1) the need for flood damage mitigation and protection; (2) the need

for rapid drainage of public facilities for the basic purpose of con

venience; and (3) the need for environmental management such as cleansing

of streets and washing away collected dust and pollutants.

Urban drainage and flood control activities require an assessment

of the benefits derived by those being relieved of potential flood

damages. In many situations, urban storm drainage needs become urgent

because of the advancing urbanization of an area. Sometimes the direct

beneficiaries are those who are relieved of potential flood damages

while, at the same time, advancing urbanization is the culprit. The

service concept recognizes the fact that a drainage system accommodates

additional stormwater generated by urbanization. The service concept is

important in the identification of the full range of drainage and flood

control benefits and beneficiaries.

Urban Drainage and Flood Control must compete with other urban

programs for funding from the limited public purse. It is important to

be able to describe and enunciate all of the benefits that these projects

provide so that they can compete for funding. This is only one of the

evaluation-related problems that confront the public works manager

responsible for urban drainage and flood control. Other types of evalua

tion problems are: the determination of the merit of individual projects,

xi



the ranking of competing UDFC projects to determine priorities, the

determination of optimal investment timing and the determination of the

incidence of costs and benefits on different population sectors so that

project costs can be equitably apportioned.

Benefit-cost analyses of UDFC projects can be useful in all of the

above situations. The design of such a study must, however, be specified

according to the ultimate use of the output of the study. The term

"Benefit-Cost Analysis" (BCA) as applied to UDFC projects, must be

viewed as wider than the traditional BCA which recognized only economic

efficiency as a viable benefit. Benefits and costs should be normally

considered in the four categories recommended recently by the U. S. Water

Resources Council: economic efficiency, regional development, environ

mental impact, and social benefits. In the case of UDFC projects, the

latter may well be the most significant, particularly in the case of the

so-called m~non type of project. UDFC systems must be distinguished into

minor or major systems, both for implementation purposes and for

benefit-cost studies because public benefits differ considerably between

the two types of systems.

The state-of-the-art of conducting benefit-cost studies for urban

drainage and flood control projects is not far advanced. The distinction

between minor and major projects has only recently received wide accep

tance. The evaluation problem is plagued by our inability to quantify

indirect, secondary and intangible benefits associated with UDFC projects.

In the case of the major flood control project, attention has mostly

been focused on the potential reduction in flood damages associated with

such projects. This attention is probably due to the visibility of

flood damages after severe floods as well as the availability of data

xii



for quantifying such benefits. It was found during this study, however,

that the state-of-the-art of estimating damage benefits is rather primi

tive and there currently exists a wide latitude in the practices of

agencies in making such estimates.

For minor urban drainage and flood control projects, it is normally

not feasible to carry out a detailed Benefit-Cost Analysis because of

the intangible nature of the predominant benefits. Specifically, the

flood damage reduction benefit may not be significant for these projects.

Minor UOFC facilities provide a necessary service in urban areas, however,

and must be provided just as are traffic control, police, library and

other public services. The approach recommended is one related to

program budgeting whereby UDFC is viewed as a necessary service and

provided for through a capital budget. The effectiveness of the budget

is then maximized by setting target effectiveness levels and distri

buting the budget so as to minimize deviations from the targets.

The case where local developers are required to install drainage

is not specifically addressed as this report is concerned with maxi

mizing effectiveness of public investments. Neither the developer

nor the homebuilder should be burdened with excessive drainage require

ments, in any event.

For major UOFC projects, two components of an evaluation methodology

are presented. The first, based on a multiobjective analysis with

consideration of community preferences, demonstrates the use of evaluation

matrices and weighting factors to display the relative performance of

competing projects. The second, a rather traditional benefit-cost

approach with strong links to land use management considerations,

demonstrates the calculation of the net economic benefits of competing

x~ii



projects. The matrix approach uses the second technique as the strongest

of several inputs. Unfortunately many of the indirect and intangible

benefits defy measurement and relative values must be estimated sub

jectively. Also, no strong guidelines for the relative value of economic

versus intangible benefits are available. This is and should be, an

open choice for individual communities.

As part of the research leading to this report, a legal paper on

"establishing" drainage benefits was prepared. This legal dilemma

stands between the public works manager and the successful conclusion

of many drainage projects. The paper, which provided background infor

mation leading to passage of COlorado legislation defining benefits,

provided for the following categories of benefits: increase in property

value, reduced drainage liability, adaptability of property to superior

uses, alleviation of hazards, reduction in maintenance, reduction in

inconvenience and improved intangibles.

The engineering problem of measuring tangible benefits is addressed

in the report and current approaches for measuring the different cate

gories of benefi ts are described in the form of aliterature review.

A new approach for quantifying the liability reduction benefit is pre

sented. The engineering approach is based on the legal doctrine, the

"Modified Civil Rule" of drainage prevalent in Colorado.

A literature review of approaches for measuring social and environ

mental benefits is presented. A great deal of literature is available

but no firm engineering techniques are available yet. It appears easier

at this point in time to provide relative rankings of intangible contri

butions than to assign monetary values.
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The "realities" of implementation are described in the framework

of pOlitics, finance and decision making which the public works manager

must deal with. Without dealing with this framework, no public project

can reach the implementation stage.

The report should be useful to the following groups:

1. Engineers who are making UDFC project plans or evaluations.

The report should give them specific guidance on the issues

involved and the "how to" of certain techniques.

2. Public Works Managers. The report should provide them

specific information on programming UDFC according to a

rational selection process as well as to give them guide

lines for the political, legal, and financial aspects of

the problem.

3. Attorneys. The report should give them a background in

the legal issues and provide an introduction to the

engineering-economic aspects of drainage in order that

they might better serve on drainage teams.
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CHAPTER I

UDFC PROJECT SELECTION AND IMPLEMENTATION PROBLEMS

The primary environmental effect of urbanization is the alteration

of natural drainage patterns. Public works managers, in seeking the

best solution to this problem, have been confronted with twin dilemmas;

first, it is difficult to formulate and select the best alternative

methods to solve these complex problems and next, it is even more

difficult to implement solutions because of legal and financial problems.

This report has one primary objective: To present methodologies

for evaluating the comparative benefits of minor and major urban drainage

and flood control (UDFC) projects. These reflect the latest evaluation

procedures from systems analysis and planning, and related tool areas

such as benefit-cost analysis and environmental impact analysis. The

report has several secondary objectives. To support the methodologies,

detailed information is presented on general economic evaluation of

UDFC projects. Woven into the economic evaluation problem is the need

to define, measure and legally establish the "benefits" from UDFC

investments. If this can be properly accomplished, the evaluation and

implementation problems can be more readily handled. The report presents

procedures for accomplishing this.

Specific supportive topics which are covered in the report are:

The legal basis for establishing benefits, including model benefit

legislation; data on measuring benefits; data on determination of

potential damages; and data on establishment of the proper interest rate.

---1t is hoped that this report will be useful for public works

managers, city officials and consulting engineers seeking to effectively

solve UDFC problems.
I
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Why Evaluate UDFC Projects?

Drainage and flood control improvements provide services to the

people who live in cities. They are part of the urban "infrastructure."

Like other services (police, library, utilities, etc.) they can be

provided only to the extent of the public's willingness to pay. Often

the willingness-to-pay decision is preempted by public officials because

the complex issues of taxation, costs and benefits and levels of ser

vice are not grasped by the ordinary citizen. The public official

assumes an additional responsibility in this case to ensure the best

investment of funds available.

The problem of evaluating comparative public investments has long

been of concern at the federal, state and local levels. Perhaps the

most famous era of this was during the tenure of Defense Secretary

McNamara, who applied "cost effectiveness analysis" to military expendi

tures. Evaluation techniques such as benefit-cost analysis will in

creasingly be applied to all kinds of public programs such as automobile

safety and drug control as well as engineering progr~ms [2].*

UDFC really encompasses several services. As pointed out by

Jones [4], the urban drainage system has two components, a mino~ system

which provides for the drainage of frequent runoff events, and a majo~

system which accommodates the rarer, more severe events. From this basic

distinction, two basic services are evident for UDFC, a protection from

natural hazards (flood control), and management of urban runoff, (an

environmental management service). The benefits from natural hazard

protection will be clearly distinct from those provided from environ

mental management.

*References are cited at the end of each chapter.
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Environmental management services include management of runoff

quantity and quality. This report is concerned only with management

of runoff quantity but the role of UDFC in quality management must be

recognized. An alarm to this effect, coupled with a recommended plan

for research was sounded in 1968 by an American Society of Civil

Engineers group. Since then a systematic program of research has gone

forward [1].

A basic reason for evaluating UDFC projects is to measure their

actual or potential effectiveness in delivering the desired service.

The measurement of effectiveness is a key element in management control

for all types of urban services and, as the pressure for accountability

increases, accurate goal statements and measurement become more impor

tant. Reference [5] is a useful recent document on measuring effective

ness of municipal services.

Types of Evaluation Problems

An UDFC project extends from the first perception of a need

through planning, programming, budgeting, design, construction and

operation. The project will not reach the budgeting stage unless it

satisfies the needs of a group of citizens in a manner to warrant

funding from a limited financial resource base. The project must win

the right to be funded in a complex evaluation process.

To gather information needed for this complex evaluation process

three hierarchies of information are needed:

1. The operational goals and objectives of the UDFC system.

2. The measures of effectiveness for the system.

3. The priorities needed for decision making.
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In the analysis of UDFC projects, several distinct evaluation

subproblems appear. They begin with the establishment of objectives

and measures of effectiveness, moving into formulation of alternative

solutions, evaluation and tradeoff analyses, and then to the selection

or decision stage. A useful framework for evaluation and implementa

tion strategy formulation is the Planning-Programming-Budgeting System

(PPBS), which seeks to tie planning with implementation more closely.

Using PPBS as a framework, the following types of UDFC evaluation

problems are readily apparent:

1. Planning Stage

How to determine the merit of individual projects to

determine if and the conditions under which they should

be implemented. In some cases, projects which passed

evaluation in this stage would be shown on a m~t~

plan. This is sometimes called the p~og~ evaluation

-6:tudlj [3].

2. Programming Stage

How to rank competing UDFC projects to determine

priorities, optimum investment timing and desirable

sequences of implementation. These are sometimes

called -inteJtp~ogftam c.omp~on -6tucUu [3].

3. Budgeting Stage

a. How to objectively but competitively display total

public benefits of UDFC projects to ensure adequate

funding for UDFC in the annual budgeting process.

b. How to determine and quantify benefits by incidence

to equitably apportion project costs between and



s

within public and private entities. The latter are

sometimes called ~nt~9noup Qomp~on ~tudi~ [3].
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CHAPTER II

THE GENERAL ECONOMIC EVALUATION PROBLEM FOR UDFC PROJECTS

This chapter presents information on evaluating and implementing

UDFC projects as background material for later chapters which present

direct evaluation techniques. Basically, the evaluation problem for

UDFC is the Same as that for general water resources projects, but at

a smaller, more concentrated urban scale. A good reference for economic

evaluation of water resources projects is James and Lee [9]. For the

urban service viewpoint, a good reference is Hirsch' Urban Economic

Analysis [6]. Economic analysis of water projects is a subject which

has received wide attention. Recently, the U. S. Government adopted a

uniform procedure in their "Principles and Standards for Planning" [14].

All of these references are very useful for the general problem. This

report places its focus directly on UDFC specifically.

To many, economic evaluation of water projects means Benefit-Cost

Analysis (BCA). Actually, the state-of-the-art has proceeded far beyond

some of the early procedures of this type.

Benefit-Cost Analysis was mandated by the Flood Control Act of

1936. Since then a number of shortcomings have been identified. An

excellent review of BCA has been published by Prest and Turvey [12]

while Howe [7] and James and Lee [9] demonstrate its application to

water resources problems. Actually, all evaluative techniques are

methods to compare benefits and costs of different policies.

In preparing the "Principles and Standards," the U. S. Water Re

sources Council (WRC) undertook a comprehensive study of planning and

evaluation procedures. The evaluation technique they selected does

7
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not display efficiency Benefit-Cost Ratios but presents information in

a set of accou~. Actually, the use of the WRC procedure is a 60~ 06

BCA in that total benefits and costs are displayed, broken into cate

gories rather than aggregated together.

Distinction Between Minor and Major UDFC Systems

The difference between minor and major UDFC systems is essentially

the difference between drainage and flood control, or between convenience

and damage prevention systems. The latter distinction becomes somewhat

blurred, however, since minor systems sometimes prevent damage, and

vice-versa.

The difference is also apparent from an engineering formulation of

the UDFC problem. Consider the simple urban catchment shown on Fig

ure II-I. The depth at the gutter flow line can be identified as a

parameter to measure the extent of flooding hazard. This depth can be

entered into a stage-frequency curve as shown on Figure 11-2.

The information on Figure 11-2 can be converted to a probability

density curve as shown on Figure 11-3. Basically, the transformation

required is simply that the return period, T, is the reciprocal of

the exceedance probability P. Then P is simply the area to the

right of any selected point, such as B on Figure 11-3.

Figure 11-3 vividly shows the frequent occurrence of minor depths

and the rare occurrence of greater depths. The curve shown is typical

of the skewed distributions to be expected.

Minor flows gen~y cause inconvenience more than damage, whereas

major flows often cause damage. The objectives of minor and major UDFC

projects may therefore differ accordingly. Since benefits must be

measured in terms of meeting objectives, an attempt to show the ~pectnum
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of benefits of UDFC is presented on Figure 11-4. A key point in the

distinction between benefits of major and minor systems is the fre

quency of experience; for example, a major runoff project which prevents

damage does not necessarily provide cost effective convenience, or in

fact any convenience at all, because it operates less frequently at

capacity than a smaller system.

State-of-the-Art of Evaluation Capability

Current practice is to design both major and minor UDFC systems

based upon rather arbitrary criteria. This is also the practice for

establishing most types of environmental quality standards. Minor

systems are usually designed for 1 to 10 year frequencies based upon

the discretion of local decision makers (often with millions of dollars

of construction costs at stake). Major systems usually point to the

lOO-year flow because of federal pressure. This setting of standards

reflects an implicit weighting of benefits and costs, but removes the

flexibility of the planner and the decision maker.

The fixed-effectiveness, minimum cost approach does not always

insure the most cost effective use of the public dollar, particularly

when social, environmental and distributional effects must be considered.

The alternative is to fix cost and maximize effectiveness. This may be

a more economically efficient approach. Practically speaking, the

realities of the land development and public investment processes often

call for a cost minimization approach. The efficiency of this approach

can be enhanced when tnadeo66~ are carefully considered.

In the budgeting process, urban drainage and flood control may

receive an annual capital budget B according to the perceived needs
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for UOFC expenditures. This will depend somewhat on the manager's

success in the evaluation process described earlier. If the city is

committed to the fixed effectiveness approach (say lO-year design),

then project D2 would not begin until sufficient funds are allocated

for 01 at the selected effectiveness. Depending on priorities and

the sizes of 01,02, etc., a single project could consume several years'

capital budget while other worthwhile projects go begging. If, however,

the city decides to solve these drainage problems by allocating the

fixed urban drainage budget between the projects; Bl to 01 , B2 to

O2 , etc. according to the fixed cost, maximum effectiveness approach,

a greater opportunity for maximum investment effectiveness exists.

James [8] has presented clearly the procedure for considering the level

of protection as a variable in the economic analysis of non-structural

alternatives by minimizing total cost, a process roughly equivalent to

maximizing net benefits.

Evaluation of Major UOFC Projects

In terms of size, the most visible UOFC problems are those associated

with the major drainage system. They sometimes include risk to life,

property damage and other potential severe consequences. For this

reason it is easier to identify the benefits for major UOFC projects

than for minor projects. Since the major category of benefits is

reduction of flood damage, a great deal of useful information already

exists. Flood damage benefits have been analyzed for years by the

federal agencies.

The damage reduction benefit should be regarded as important to

the extent that the damage reduction goal is important, but not more.
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An important consideration is that damage reduction primarily benefits

the few property owners in the flood plain. If the UDFC project is

funded from general taxes, income may be transferred from the taxpayers

to flood plain occupants, creating incentives to occupy the flood plain.

It is suspected that damage reduction has been given priority in

evaluation of UDPC projects because of its visibility. Nevertheless,

the accuracy with which potential damages can be estimated is dependent

on the availability of reliable depth-damage relationships which are

only in an early stage of development.

Table 11-1 is a list of UDFC project benefits and costs. Some of

these are indirect or intangible, making them more difficult to consider

quantitatively.

The Problems of Estimating Direct, Indirect and Intangible Benefits

When flooding occurs in urban areas the category of damage normally

reported in the press and therefore receiving most attention, is direct

damage to property. This is, however, only one of the following five

categories of damages:

1. Direct damages

2. Indirect damages

3. Secondary damages

4. Intangible damages

5. Uncertainty damages

A good classification and description of benefit types is in

James and Lee [9], pp. 163-168. Basically, a Direct Benefit accrues

to those who put project outputs to direct use whereas Indirect Bene

fits are external effects. Secondary Benefits denote value added

through economic linkages. Intangible Benefits are those which cannot

be quantified.
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Table II-I. Inventory of Costs and Benefits of UDFC Projects

BENEFITS

Reduced flood damage to

public and private

facilities

Land value enhancement

Reduced Liability to up

stream land owners

Reduction in traffic delays

Reduced income, rental, sales,

and production losses

Reduced cleanup and mainten

ance costs

Reduced emergency relief costs

Increased possibilities for

recreation opportunities

Reduced inconvenience

Increased sense of security

Alleviation of health hazards

Improved aesthetic environment

Reduced risk to life

COSTS

Construction costs

Land acquisition costs

Costs of non-structural programs,

including flood plain zoning

Evacuation and emergency program

costs

Administration costs

Insurance subsidy costs

Increased reconstruction costs

due to the magnitude and

extent of flood damage

Environmental and social costs
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The prevention of potential damage by construction of a project

is a benefit. The prevention of direct damages therefore becomes a

direct benefit. There are, of course, many other types of benefits in

all of the above categories.

Direct damages affect structures and their contents, public

facilities such as roads, utilities, and associated facilities, and

vehicles. Damages to property vary according to the type of property,

it's value, and the cost to restore it to it's original condition.

They are experienced mostly by flood plain occupants. Alternative

drainage management strategies should not be compared under this

benefit definition alone unless an incidence analysis is also made.

The incidence analysis will indicate the most economical alternative

from the points of view of the various subgroups concerned and the

extent of any potential payment transfer will be identified.

Estimation of the total flood damage is a difficult process

because usable data are not available for estimating flood damage for

commercial and industrial establishments and for estimating damage for

all categories due to the velocity of flow. Appendix B provides further

details on this.

The inventory of benefits presented in Table 11-1 includes re

duced risk to life. Quantification of this benefit requires estimation

of the value (or damage due to loss) of a human life and the probability

of such loss for given floods. Placing a dollar value or the value of

life is a controversial concept, although the judicial system of this

country does it frequently, principally in automobile accidents and

negligence disputes. There does not appear to be a compelling reason

to include such benefits directly in UDFC evaluations at the present

time.
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Land value enhancement benefits, where applicable, can be esti

mated by considering the increased value that land will have when pro

vided with adequate UDFC facilities. Also, when a project allows the

reclamation of flood prone land, the land value may increase. Such

an increase benefits the property owner. If the land is public and if

the reclamation provides the potential for open space recreation, the

benefit accrues to the general public. There is great interest today

in providing this type of benefit to the public.

Indirect benefits consider items such as: Reduction of lost

business and services, elimination of the cost of alleviating hard

ship, safeguarding health and traffic disruption. Identification of

the above indirect benefits is very difficult and estimation of them

is usually made by taking percentages of direct damage reduction bene

fits. Data for estimating indirect damages are not as readily available

as for direct benefits. One set of estimates which was used in a study

by the Corps of Engineers is as follows: [3]

1. Residential - 15%

2. Commercial - 35%

3. Industrial - 45%

4. Utilities - 10%

5. Public facilities - 34%

6. Agriculture - 10%

7. Highways - 25%

8. Railroads - 23%

These benefits are computed as a percentage of direct benefits. In

other words, in a residential area, direct benefits are increased 15%

to account for indirect benefits.
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Secondary damages may occur when the economic loss caused by

flooding extends farther than the losses to those whose property is

directly damaged. For example, people who depend on output produced

by damaged property or by hindered services may feel adverse affects.

Secondary benefits would result if the secondary damages were reduced

by implementation of an UDFC project. Other secondary benefits in

clude the generation of work in an area due to construction of the

proposed UDFC project. Secondary benefits are generally considered to

be outside the scope of UDFC project evaluation because of their com

plex nature.

With the recent issuance of the Water Resources Council "Principles

and Standards for Water Resources Planning'! intangible costs and bene

fits have received greater attention [14]. Among the categories of

intangible damages and benefits are environmental quality, social well

being and aesthetic values. It is not presently feasible to estimate

monetary values of intangible damages and benefits, but they should

be considered as part of the analysis for project selection. There

are several research projects underway which intend to present methods

of quantifying intangibles but reliable, consensus procedures are not

anticipated within the near future. These are described further in

Chapter VII.

Estimation of recreational benefits is at a different stage than

e~timation of damage reduction benefits. The empirical data base is

weaker and unknown elasticities of the demand functions introduce a

large uncertainty into their use. There does exist an abundance of litera

ture on this topic, however. A recent comprehensive work is by

Knetsch [10].
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One of the difficulties inherent in considering intangible costs

and benefits in evaluation of small UOFC projects is that the cost of

analysis may be excessive. Some of the rather experimental techniques

or subjective techniques are better left out of small project evalua

tion studies.- Some recent promising approaches which might be appli

cable to large projects, particularly those with multipurpose components,

have been reported, however. According to this research, it was con

cluded that aesthetic and recreational benefits are neither intangible

nor insignificant. Furthermore, they concluded that ultimately, increase

in real estate value near urban water projects can be shown to measure

these benefits. These techniques remain to be tested further but they

do show promise for improvement in the assessment of benefits [2].

The occupants of flood hazard areas suffer a hardship because of

the ever present uncertainty of when the next flood will occur and how

serious it will be. People are willing to pay annual insurance pre

miums exceeding their expected annual losses to avoid financial disaster

or even the financial inconvenience of irregular budgeting. The excess

premium amounts to an une~nty damage, elimination of which would

become a benefit. The calculation of this sense of security benefit

is not straightforward and requires a study of practices in insurance

buying within the study area. This type of benefit is not usually

included in evaluation of UDFC projects but can be included with the

intangibles.

The value of intangible benefits may be stressed in the narrative

portion of the engineer's report. Once enumerated, proper evaluation

of them can be made by the decision making body. Such benefits may be

useful for distinguishing between closely ranked alternatives.
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Implementation

Implementation is the most crucial phase of an UDFC project. With

out the necessary approvals and funds, all of the planning, engineering

and economic analysis is in vain. This point is well known in public

works circles, especially regarding drainage problems. To illustrate

the importance of implementation, over half of the recommendations in

the well known APWA drainage study of 1966 were for more work on imple

mentation and financing [11].

Earlier in this report the point was made that benefits of UDFC

projects must be identified, displayed and championed by public works

managers during the programming and budgeting processes. It is during

these phases that methods of finance (and thus implementation) must be

developed.

There is rather sparse literature on financing problems of UDFC

systems. A recent WRC publication covered some state ordinances on

selected financing techniques [13]. There is some literature on special

assessments [1,4], but very little in the way of overview documents on

this subject. There does, of course, exist a well developed literature

on the subject of public finance at the federal, state and local level.

This is a separately identified discipline within the economics/public

administration disciplines.
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CHAPTER III

MEASURING THE TANGIBLE "BENEFITS" OF UOFC PROJECTS

Benefits from programs must be measured in terms of the objective6

of the program. In planning, one normally seeks to identify the p~o

g~am-6 or p~o j e.c.;t6 that "best" meet a given set of obj ectives. In order

to rank programs by this criteria, ~ndic.ato~ are needed to measure

the extent to which programs meet different objectives. These indi

cators can, in turn, be used to indicate the degree of benefit or cost

to the parties affected by the program. The use of indicators leads

directly into a need for different types of measurement -6c.ate6 which

must be properly used.

Objectives of UOFC

The operational objectives of UOFC are traditionally considered to

be as shown in Table III-I. Some of these objectives are interdependent,

of course, and there are many other ways in which they can be classified.

For the analyst, the best classification scheme would be the one that

most facilitated the mea~urement of benefits.

When the objectives given above are reached, they become bene.6~

and it becomes necessary to determine who they impact on for assessment

studies.

Indicators of UOFC Benefits

The perception of many urban managers and residents is that the

primary benefit from UOFC is the prevention of flood damage and/or in

convenience. This explains the emphasis on the traditional ~~n

23
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Table III-I. Operational Objectives of UDFC Systems

1. Protection Objectives

a. To minimize property damage from all types of flooding

b. To eliminate loss of life due to flooding

c. To alleviate health hazards from water hazards caused by

unsanitary conditions

d. To reduce traffic accident hazards due to street flooding

2. Economic Objectives Other Than Reduction in Property Damage

a. To enhance neighborhood land values by improving the urban

environment

b. To reduce street maintenance costs by prevention of runoff

damage

c. To reduce liability of property owners and land developers

associated with runoff-producing land development

3. Amenity Objectives

a. To improve the visual and aesthetic impact of the urban

environment

b. To provide recreational opportunities where possible

c. To make urban life more convenient by the reduction of

delays and other inconveniences associated with drainage

problems.
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p~od for project design, an indicator of risk involved. This ignores

the fact that many important benefits are not primarily related to

return period.

The realization of the objectives listed in Table 111-1 are

usually measured as shown in Table 111-2.

Some of these measurement parameters are more amenable to quanti

fication than others. Needless to say, the literature on economic

evaluation of flood control alternatives has traditionally concentrated

on those parameters which can be directly quantified, mostly on flood

damage reduction.

Property Damage: Although economic analysis of flood control alter

natives has traditionally relied on damage reduction as a primary bene

fit, quantification of potential damages is far from an exact science;

in fact it requires considerable guesswork. The state-of-the-art of

estimating flood damage in urban areas is given in Reference [5] where

the authors showed the uncertainty involved in estimating even direct

damages, not to mention indirect, secondary, intangible and other types

of damages. Nevertheless, many analysts would agree that the measure

ment of potential flood damages is a widely practiced technique in the

profession.

Other Protective Benefits: Because of transactions of the insurance

industry it is possible to assign a dollar value to human life for the

purpose of an economic analysis [3]. This is a rather strange procedure

from the social accounting viewpoint because, even though monetary

transfers accompany a death, they do not really measure the value to
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Table 111-2. Measures of UDFC Benefits

Protective

Minimize Property Damage

Eliminate Life Loss

Alleviation of Health Hazards

Reduction of Traffic Hazards

Other Economic

Improve Land Values

Reduction in Maintenance

Reduction in Liability

Amenity

Aesthetic Improvements

Recreational

Convenience

Average Annual Property Damage

Expected Loss of Lives

Absence of Hazards

Presence (Absence) of Hazards

Measured Land Values

Expected Maintenance Budget

Presence (Absence) of Potential
Liability

Scale of Aesthetic Value

Quantity of Recreational Opportunities

Travel Time, Cleaning Bills, etc.
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the family of the deceased of his life, nor do they necessarily have

any relation to the value society would place on the potential pro

duction of the deceased. The saving lives benefit moreover probably

represents either a minor benefit or one which will unnecessarily bias

an analysis. Such assignments of value at the present time therefore

can be viewed as surrogate measures which probably should not be

directly considered in the economic analysis of UDFC alternatives.

The recent economic literature on air and water pollution contains

some clues as to the potential for quantification of health hazard

reduction benefits. The emphasis so far has been on national scale

programs which seek to clean up contaminated air and water. Pre

sumably, such programs might result in quantifiable reductions in

hospital costs, work absences and other measures of changes in public

health. It would not appear that microscale measurements could be

made of this effect as it might result from a single UDFC project.

The elimination of traffic hazards would appear to be a quantifiable

benefit from the statistical standpoint. In the literature of trans

portation economics, aggregate reductions in traffic accidents will

follow an improvement in roadway conditions or other positive safety

changes, such as the imposition of a SS mile per hour speed limit.

Normally, the data upon which to base such estimates would not be

available but such measurement should be, in theory, possible.

Other Economic Benefits: There exists substantial literature

on the economics of land values. Lands which can produce a greater

economic ~ent is basically a function of the land value. The para

meters that determine land value have sometimes been taken to be:

accessibility to economic activities, the availability of utility
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services, zoning, amenities, and certain cultural features (see for

example, [2,10]). While no substantial empirical data exists demon

strating increases in land value after construction of UDFC projects,

the suggestion of Brigham [2] could be followed whereby local brokers

could serve as a panel of experts providing estimates of such increases.

Such increases would be highly site specific and these opinions could

not serve to provide generalized estimating curves, but they could be

usefUl in certain cases. Soule and Vaughan [8] suggest that the in

crease in value of land after flood protection is provided exceeds the

amount of the damage itself because of new willingness to use the land.

The question of street maintenance is an important one for the

public works manager concerned with drainage. Problems such as under

cutting, erosion and freezing and thawing can be mitigated by proper

drainage systems. Since maintenance costs are ultimately borne by the

public from the general tax fund, reductions are clearly financial

benefits. It would appear that the best method to estimate these

benefits would be to secure unbiased estimates of street maintenance

schedules with and without drainage.

Another type of economic benefit is associated with the development

of land that lies at the upper end of drainage basins. Under certain

types of drainage law, the upper land owner is entitled to improve his

land but not to increase the runoff hazard or burden imposed on lower

lands. When upper land develops, increasing the impervious area, there

may be created a simultaneous liability, associated with the flood risk

to downstream properties. The removal of this liability thus becomes

a benefit credited to the project under study. To this important ques

tion we will return later.
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Amenity Benefits: One of the most obvious amenity benefits

associated with UDFC is the aesthetic or visual benefit produced when

open space is provided or enhanced as part of an UDFC project. The

value of the aesthetic improvement is clearly an intangible quantity,

not readily measurable in dollar terms except as an increase in land

value, described elsewhere. Some literature has recently appeared

which offers ordinal ranking schemes for different types of streams

or water courses. Chapter VII deals further with this question. This

type of information serves to guide the planner or designer in the

selection of UDFC schemes but could not currently be used to reliably

value benefits from alternative projects.

Recreational benefits from UDFC projects are more easily quantified

due to substantial literature emerging over the past fifteen years.

Much of the literature has arisen as a result of the need to evaluate

larger water resources projects and, although there are many uncertain

ties in this type of approach, a firm precedent does exist for quanti

fying recreational benefits. An excellent starting point in this litera

ture is Knetsch [6].

Although convenience benefits have not been quantified to the

extent recreational benefits have, a basis for such quantification exists

in the travel time due to certain UDFC projects can be theoretically

determined, and dollar benefits thereby assigned.

UDFC Beneficiaries

It is important to distinguish between recipients of UDFC benefits.

As the economists point out, some public benefits impact more on property

while others impact more on residents, indirectly appearing as benefits

to property. Some benefits are experienced frequently, others only
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rarely. As an example, property damage reduction from UDFC may only

occur once in twenty-five years while convenience may be provided

from the same system twenty-five times per year. These differences

should show up in the measures of UDFC benefits.

Using the above considerations, benefits can be classified in

terms of incidence as shown in Table 111-3.

Using this classification scheme, benefits are separated in such

a manner that more easily measured financial benefits are distinguished

from the others. The latter benefits are not only more difficult to

measure but are diffused over a number of persons and not easily

separable.

Identification of Beneficiaries

In the 1936 U. S. Flood Control Act, Congress directed federal

agencies to justify flood control projects by insuring that benefits

were greater than costs regardless of "whomsoever" they accrued to.

This does not help the analyst, however, when he seeks to apportion

costs. Table 111-3 essentially identifies beneficiaries in such a

manner that special benefits can be distinguished from general benefits.

To insure that total benefits exceed total costs, all benefits should

be counted. To assess costs directly, however, the special benefits

need to. be identified separately. These are portions of the property

damage, the reduction in liability and improved. land values. This

leads into a natural classification as given in Table 111-4.

If all of the benefits shown in Table 111-4 could be quantified

in consistent units, the assessment procedure would be rather straight

forward.
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Table 111-3. Incidence of UDFC Benefits

Benefit Recipient

FINANCIAL BENEFITS

Property Damage Reduction

Residential

Commercial 1 Industr~al

Public (streets, channels, etc.)

Reduction in Maintenance

Reduction in Liability

Improved Land Values

OTHER BENEFITS

Homeowner

Business

Public

Public

Property Owner or Developer

Property Owner

Prevention of Life Loss

Alleviation of Health Hazard

Reduction of Traffic Hazards

Aesthetic Improvement

Recreational

Convenience

I
Primarily local residents
and property owners but also
citizens using the area or
traveling through.
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Table 111-4. Classification of UDrC Benefits

GENERAL BENEFITS

Reduction of Damage to Public Property

Reduction of Drainage Induced ~1aintenance Problems

Prevention of Life Loss

Alleviation of Health Hazards

Aesthetic Improvements

Provision of Recreational Opportunities

Improved Public Convenience

SPECIAL BENEFITS

Reduction of Damage to Private Property

Reduction of Drainage Liability Caused by Property Development

Improved Land Values
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1. Determine total benefits in dollar terms

2. Distribute benefits to

a. Public Sector

b. Private Sector

3. Assess Public Sector from General Fund

4. Apportion Private Sector Costs fairly across benefi

ciaries

Unfortunately, all of these benefits cannot be quantified in

consistent dollar terms. The special benefits can, however, be more

readily quantified than the general benefits.

Estimating Special Benefits

The three categories of special benefits shown on Table 111-4 are

interrelated. Property damage potential is precisely the hazard that

creates a liability for upper land owners. Improved land values are

partially the result of removing the damage hazard.

The property owners of interest here should be identified as ~panian,

meaning those properties adjacent to some route of drainage waters; and

upp~, meaning those properties generally located away from any such

drainage course. Obviously riparian owners stand to benefit principally

from damage reduction and property value improvement whereas upper land

owners will benefit from reduction in liability..

To further describe the estimation of special benefits, it is

necessary to have a classification of drainage basins to refer to. A

convenient method to classify urban drainage basins is into three cate·

gories, by size as shown on Figure III-I. The ~ainag~ bahin is a well

defined watershed draining through an urban area.
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It is divided into eatehme~ which are watersheds having defined outfall

points on major receiving waters (lakes, rivers, oceans, etc.) within

or bounding the urban area. These are, in turn, divided into ~ubeateh-

me~ which are smaller watersheds generally of the subdivision or

neighborhood scale. The subcatchment is a small enough unit so that it

alone generally would not require a drainage conduit larger than, say

30 inches. The ~ubeatehment thus will be on the order of 0-200 acres;

and the catchment on the order of 200-1000 acres; and the dnainage

b~in on the order of several square miles or more.

The distinction of basin sizes is important for the definition of

benefits. For example, Bullock classifies drainage lines into the

categories of lateral, collector, trunk and interceptor sizes, these

being related to the extent of local or general need [4]. These corres-

pond roughly to the classification above as follows:

Bullock
Classification

Lateral

Collector

Trunk

Interceptor

This Report

Subcatchment

Subcatchment

Catchment

Drainage Basin

Basin Size

Few Blocks

Up to about 0.25 Square Miles

Several Square Miles

Entire Segments of City

In Figure III-I, the riparian and upper owners can readily be

identified according to location. For example, owners in the upper

part of subcatchment 53 are clearly "upper" whereas those in the

damage center shown are "riparian."

The question of variation of catchment size is discussed in an

ASCE publication (see [9]). They show that for four distinctly

different cities (San Francisco, Washington, Milwaukee and Houston),
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the median size of sewered catchments is 560, 375, 95 and 65 acres

respectively.

Impact of Property Development on UDFC System: The development of

property has substantial impact on the hydrological regime of a

natural drainage basin. At the subcatchment level, the impact creates

a need for UDFC collection and transmission facilities to convey

stormwater to an outfall point. At the catchment level, a number of

subcatchments drain together into a regional collection/transmission

system which serves an entire drainage basin. The drainage basin

would be eventually tributary to a readily identifiable stream.

In the urbanization process, the chief hydrological impact is the

paving over of the natural soil cover, rendering it impervious. This

naturally produces increased runoff from any given storm and urbani

zation therefore may require the establishment of an UOFC system to

handle the additional runoff. If the system is not provided there

will be adverse effects such as damage or disruption, resulting in

a cost to be borne by some party involved. If the system is pro

vided, it must be paid for and the cost must be somehow shared by

the parties benefiting. The UOFC system does not, of course, have

to be just regular storm sewers. Other innovative solutions are

possible.

The financial impact of urbanization therefore fallS on either the

damaged parties or the parties paying for the UOFC systems installed.

Every scheme for providing UOFC has significant implications for the

incidence of the burden of the costs on the different parties.

The bene6~ received by property owners are related to the impact

of property development on the natural hydrological regime of a basin.

Unless this impact is countered with an effective UOFC strategy it
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will be detrimental to someone's property and/or public facilities

such as the existing drainage channel network.

The most direct way to describe the hydrological impact of urbani-

zation is to view a natural catchment from its virgin condition to

full urbanization, with a variety of land uses. Consider Figure 111-1

which shows such a catchment, divided into subcatchments. A system was

established to number reaches OA, AS, BC, etc., and subcatchments

Under the Modified Civil Rule type of drainage law, upper land

owners are generally considered to have a drainage easement equivalent

to the needs of the natural channels below their property. Their

liability for handling drainage begins when they increase the drainage

by virtue of increasing the impervious cover of their property. For

more details on this, see Shoemaker [7]. The legal basis for this

liability is still being established.

From Figure III-I, an example would be that Subcatchment S12 would

be entitled to drain its natural flow through reaches CB, BA and AO

(and possibly further), but not to discharge additional flows without

incurring a liability. The extent of this liability should be related

to the potential damag~ caused by the added flow.

Determination of a Liability Benefit: Consider that in each reach

R. (j=l is reach OA; j=2 is reach AB, etc.), there will be a damage
J

center upon full development. Such a center is shown in reach Be on

Figure III-I. The magnitude of potential damages there depends on the

assumption of future development and the increased magnitude of

developed flows. As an upper bound case, consider that full develop-

ment is allowed to the edge of the virgin flood plain for a lOO-year
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event, the type of development dependent on local zoning and land use

plans. Such a situation is shown on Figure 111-2. Damage-frequency

relationships for any reach can be established as shown on Figure 111-3.

The area under any of these curves is the av~ge a~nual damage which

we will call D. for reach j. In Figure 111-3, the difference in
J

the developed and virgin cases is the added average annual damage, ~D.
J

R.
J

The liability for the added damages ~D. in any reach R. would
J J

be shared by those owners above Rj , to the extent that they increase

discharges above the virgin case. A measure of this increase is the

added average annual peak flow ~Q.
1

for any subcatchment S..
1

This

increment of added flow can be calculated for S. from a flow-frequency
1

relation such as shown in Figure 111-4. The added average annual dis-

charge, ~Q. , is the difference in area between the two curves.
1

It is necessary to specify wh~e.a subcatchment is considered to

discharge to the stream. This would ordinarily be determined from a

drainage master plan. For the purpose of this discussion, consider

this point to be at the downstream end of the subcatchments. Using

this convention, it is then possible to establish, for each reach,

which subcatchments contribute to it, and for each subcatchment,

which reaches it drains through.

The damage increment in any reach

flow contributions by the relationship

R.
J

can be spread over the

~D.

JUD.
J Sm

L
i=Sa

~Q.
1
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DEVELOPED 100 YEAR
FLOOD PLAIN

tV..lRGIN 100 YE~
FLOOD PLAI

Figure 111-2. Developed and Virgin Flood Plains
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Figure 111-3. Damage-Frequency Relations for a Reach
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o 10 20 30

EXCEEDANCE PROBABILITY

Figure 111-4. Flow-Frequency Relations for a
Subcatchment
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where UD. = damage in R.
J ]

subcatchment tributary to

For any subcatchment

per unit of flow increment; S = the first
0

R. and S = the last.
J m

Sk , the liability incurred in reach j is,

therefore,

Thej .in reachkLkj = the liability of subcatchment

total liability for any subcatchment k thus becomes

"'here

The determination of the function ~Q. is s.ubject to a great
1

deal of engineering judgment and controversy. It is commonly accepted

in urban hydrological practice that the chief determinant of the flow

increment ~Q is the increase in impervious cover. Call UA. the
1

impervious area of a subcatchment after urbanization (after U, the

urbanization factor or percent impervious and A, the basin area).

A surrogate relative measure for ~Q.
1

is therefore UA.
1

and little

difference should result in the calculation of L
k

. No hydrological

estimates are required, however, and the liability can be directly

computed as
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It should be noted that the use of ~UA. as a measure of ~Q. elimin-
1 1

ates any measure of drainage planning. The use of on-site detention

storage, for example, would be reflected in ~Q.
1

but not ~UA. .
1

Determination of Damage Reduction Benefit: In the previous

section a procedure for determining the liability was presented. The

benefit so determined, when summed over the entire catchment, should

exactly equal the total incremental damages in the basin caused by

future development. The riparian owners receive the damage removal

benefits, again equal in total to the entire catchment incremental

damages. A method is needed to apportion total damage reduction bene-

fits among the flood plain occupants. This information can later be

used to assess project costs.

A suggested method for damage apportionment is as follows,

consider the basin whose tributary area is being developed. We speak

of the present and future flood plains as being the areas inundated

(for a selected return period storm) under present and future tri-

butary basin conditions. Such flood plains are shown in Figure 111-5.

To apportion damage reduction for such a case, three damage fre-

quency curves are necessary. Figure 111-6 shows these as being that

for full tributary basin development, that for present conditions

and that for the case where some flood control measure has been taken.

Letting the areas under these three curves respectively be FD, PRE

and MEA, the following relations apply:

Full Damage Potential = FD = Present Damage + Liability

Liability = FD - PRE

Present Damage = PRE

Residual Damage after Measure MEA
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FULL BASIN DEVELOPMENT

PRESENT CONDITIONS _I
FUTURE

FLOOD PLAIN

J.
PRESENT

FLOOD PLAIN

FD= Full Development
PRE =Present Conditions
MEA= with Flood Control Measure

Figure 111-5. Present and Full Development Flood Plains

EXCEEDANCE PROBASr L ITY

Figure 111-6. Damage-Frequency Curves for Three Conditions
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Total Benefits = FO - MEA

Liability Benefits = (FO _ MEA)(FO - PRE)
FO

Riparian Ben~fits = (FD - MEA)(~~E)

Increase in Property Value: This is a complex benefit strongly

dependent on specific locations and projects. Such increases can

result from clear causes such as adaptability to higher uses (say

from removal of the property from the flood plain), to more intangible

cases where value increases because of greater amenities. Certainly

the value of riparian property should increase due to the removal of

a flood hazard.

Although this benefit is not simple to measure it appears that the

best general rule would be to assemble a panel of appraisers and have

them estimate the value increase, property-by-property to establish

the benefit. This method would be subjective and subject to debate

but, in the absence of just the right kind of market transfer data,

no other approach would appear feasible.
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CHAP1ER IV

EVALUATING MINOR UDFC SYSTEMS

As pointed out in Chapter II, the benefits from "minor" UDFC

projects are mostly intangible, compared to "major" projects, where

more flood damage mitigation might be expected, and where the possi

bility for multiple use projects with open space, recreation and the

like exists. Faced with this difference, the engineer evaluating such

minor projects lacks a simple tool like benefit-cost analysis upon

which to base an analysis.

The problem is resolved if minor UDFC is considered a necessary

service, to be provided in urban areas for much the same reasons that

sanitary sewerage is provided. In fact, the benefits are very similar;

convenience, sanitation and alleviation of health hazards in general.

Sanitary sewers are considered of higher priority than storm

sewers because they meet a more urgent human need. By the same token,

storm sewers might in some areas rate a higher priority than, say

added community recreational facilities. We can empirically observe

that the urgency of storm sewers is directly related to the level of

nuisance and frequency of inconvenience experienced when they are absent.

Urban services such as those just described are not easy to justify

using BCA; the benefits are not simple to quantify. These services

are usually evaluated politically or by a community's willingness to

pay, the latter being interpreted by the political judgment in the former

case as well.

Although we cannot remove the political dimension from the evalua

tion of minor storm drainage, we can still apply evaluative economics

47
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to the selection of a best plan. It appears useless, however, at the

present time to try to place dollar values on benefits such as conven

ience which result from drainage. In the first place, it is expensive

to attempt such analyses because it adds considerably to the time

required. Secondly, the results would lack any real meaning because

of the completely subjective judgments involved. Actually, political

judgments of desirable design frequencies can be useful and quick judg

ments of the value of such benefits.

The systems approach, a rational procedure for decision making,

normally has the following steps:

1. Identification of problem

2. Establishment of goals and objectives

3. Specification of measures of effectiveness

4. Formulation of alternative solutions

5. Evaluation of alternative solutions

6. Selection of Best Alternative

In drainage work, it is best to work from a Master Plan. To prepare

the Master Plan the engineer must follow the steps outlined above. His

procedure will vary from case to case because he will be dealing with

varying situations. Taking an average situation, however, he might

follow the above sequence as follows:

Pnobl0m ~denti6~Qation: Provide adequate drainage to a specified

corporate area.

Solution:

1. Objectives. We can either select the procedure of fixed

cost, maximum effectiveness; or fixed effectiveness, minimum

cost. Let's say we are using the latter. We might then adopt
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legislated design standards such as the 2-year, S-year, etc.

This is frequently the approach adopted. A more realistic

approach for implementation, however, is to adopt the more

flexible approach where varying design standards can be con

sidered, subject to fixed cost constraints. To illustrate

how this might help, consider the case where a budget of

$15,000 is available to solve a drainage problem which is

estimated to require $25,000 at the predetermined design

standards. By adopting flexible effectiveness criteria,

the manager retains his option to maximize returns on his

financial investment by investing less than $25,000 in this

particular project.

2. Measures. All of the measures of effectiveness and ob

jectives should be, of course, considered. Traditionally,

the design return period and the cost of the system have

been the criteria selected. They become thus surrogate,

for the benefits of convenience, sanitation, etc.

3. Alternatives. The formulation of alternative solutions,

as usual, relies on engineering experience to determine

which of the possible solutions are feasible and likely

to be promising when subjected to analysis.

4. Evaluation. At this point, the variable effectiveness

question must be faced. In drainage master planning, many

engineering reports have been prepared with a single fre

quency in mind. Consequently, the plan comes in with only

one choice and one price tag. In considering variable

effe'ctiveness, one plan. can be selected, but it must be
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presented for various lev~ of effectiveness. In effect,

for each subsystem, a cost function rather than just a

cost must be presented.

Example:

As an example, for Master Planning, consider the following case

problem. Four drainage basins containing a populace of 68,000

persons are to be provided with drainage facilities. A concep

tual city map is as shown in Figure IV-I. As usual, the cor

porate limits do not exactly coincide with the basin boundaries.

According to the previous steps, it is desirable to prepare a

Master Drainage Plan for the four basins shown.

1 . For 0 bj ec;t{.v eJ.> , let us consider systems of variable

effectiveness. The mea6 Wl.. eJ.> of effectiveness adopted will

thus be a level of effectiveness and cost.

2. The altVl.na.£[veJ.> formulated are all feasible drainage

schemes for each basin. Typical schemes will involve com-

binations of pipes, swales, ponds, gutters, channels, etc.

For each level of effectiveness, the lowest cost solution

is sought. Table IV-l shows this part of the analysis.

Note that the analysis shows the lowest cost alternative

for each basin, for each return period (level of effective

ness). Plotting up the results on Figure IV-2, we get the

Basin A co~t 6unction. Note that this function provides

the lowest cost method to achieve each level of effectiveness.

3. Selection of an alternative plan for the basin implies that

a certain funding will be provided. On the other hand, if
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Table IV-I. Development of Basin Cost Functions

BASIN A

EFFECTIVENESS COST
LEVEL ALTERNATIVE ($/ACRE)

1 year a 1630
b 1750
c 1500
d 2000

2 year a 2300
b 1845
c 1910
d 2100

5 year a 2430
b 2450
c 2700
d 2600

10 year a 3080
b 3200
c 3150
d 3000

25 year a 4400
b 4350
c 3930
d 4000

100 year a 5970
b 6500
c 6450
d 6300

BASINS B, C, 0

Same Procedure

Code: ALTERNATIVE DESCRIPTION
a Pipes Only
b Pipes and Detention Ponds
c Pipes, Open Channel and Ponds Mix
d All Open Channel
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the master plan is drawn in such a manner to reflect the

~nge of possibilities (the cost function), then the level

of effectiveness selected becomes a function of the 6un~

av~ble. Certain constraints must be considered, of course,

and there is no doubt a m~nimum a~~eptable level of effective-

ness.

4. The completed Master Plan can thus be prepared to show the

best way to drain basins A, B, C and D for different levels

of effectiveness. It would not fix the design frequency, but

presents alternatives.

Considering Tradeoffs

An examination of Figure IV-2 demonstrates a simple fact. The

greater the capacity of the drainage, the more it costs. But what is

the optimum effectiveness level to select? This is a problem of po~~al

e~onom~~~ and is solved by a decision to invest x dollars in drainage.

The public works manager can affect the magnitude of x by arguing

eloquently for drainage investments as opposed to, say, greater invest

ment in streets. Assuming that a decision has been made to provide

drainage at a capital budget level of x/T, for T years, where T

is the allowable development period, then each year x/T can be spent

for storm drainage construction. Further, assuming no inflation

or debt service costs, let us now see how the total x dollars can be

"optimally" allocated over the storm drainage required.

Example Contin.u.ed:

Consider that for drainage basins A, B, C and D a total

sum of x = $3,000,000 is made available. This political

decision, in a simple form, might reflect a direct decision
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by a governing council to allocate this sum to drainage.

Rarely are decisions made this directly, of course. If T

is chosen as 6 years, then x/T = $500,000 is the yearly

available storm drainage budget.

Figure IV-3 shows the total cost functions for basins A, B, C

and D. From this figure alternative ways to allocate the $3,000,000

can readily be seen. Four examples are given in Table IV-2. These

alternatives, although simply presented, demonstrate that there are

alternative ways to spread storm drainage funds over competin~ projects

in a systematic fashion.

The next step would be to find that combination of investments

that would maximize benefits, or total effectiveness, of the total sum

invested. Unfortunately, there is no current or likely future practical

method to assign realistic dollar benefits to the kind of intangible

benefits provided for the minor convenience storm drainage system.

Consider that the City has decided that the following target storm

drainage design figures are desirable=

BASIN

A

B

C

D

TARGET
DESIGN (YEARS)

5

5

5

25

They further state that the optimal way to allocate the $3,000,000

in storm drainage is to provide the highest level of service to all

basins, assigning penalty functions to failure to meet target levels

as follows: For each resident in a zone, the failure to supply drain-
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Table IV-2. Alternative Allocations of Storm Drainage Budget

ALTERNATIVES

1 2 3 4

LEVEL COST LEVEL COST LEVEL COST LEVEL COST

BASIN A 1.5 1.27M 1 1. 13M 1 1. 13M 2.4 1.46M

B 1.5 .90 1 .80 2 .98 1 .80

C 1.5 .34 1 .30 2 .37 1 .30

D 1.5 .49 6.5 .77 1.8 .52 1 .44

TOTAL 3.00M 3.00M 3.00M 3.00M

NOTE: LEVEL = Return Period

M = Millions of Dollars

age is assessed a penalty of one point per person, per year of return

period short of the target level. Now the data on Table IV-2 can be

developed further as shown in Table IV-3. This shows that the best of

the alternatives considered is No.4 which throws most of the resources

into Basin A, where most of the people are. Not shown on Table IV-2

or IV-3 ·is another alternative which turns out much better, as shown

below:

BASIN DESIGN COST PENALTY

A 5 1.72 0

B 2 .98 48,000

C 1 .30 24,000

0 0 0 225,000

3.00 297,000



Table IV-3. Penalty Function Calculations

ALTERNATIVE

1 2 3 4

BASIN SIZE DENSITY POP TARGET DES PEN DES PEN DES PEN DES PEN

A 750 50 37500 5 1.5 131250 1 150000 1 150000 2.4 97500

B 800 20 16000 5 1.5 56000 1 64000 2 48000 1 64000

C 600 10 6000 5 1.5 21000 1 45000 2 18000 2 24000

D 450 20 9000 25 1.5 211500 6.5 166500 1.8 208800 1 216000
--
2600 68000 419750 404500 424800 401500

Ul
00
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This alternative violates the constraint that ~ome drainage must be

supplied to each basin; perhaps an unacceptable strategy. These methods

are simply quantitative means to tradeoff possibilities searching for

an optimum way to allocate resources. There is nothing magic in them

but they do demonstrate that the analysis need not be limited to guess

work.

The material presented in this chapter has demonstrated some poten

tial simple techniques for evaluating minor system plans to select a

"best" plan. The criteria for selection was somewhat subjective and

depended on the arbitrary set "target levels." These are values set

by the decision making group. The analysis presented gives the planner

a capability to demonstrate the effects of many investment alternatives.



CHAPTER V

EVALUATING MAJOR UDFC SYSTEMS

The "major" UDFC project can be a large financial investment,

rl~ning into millions of dollars. In many cases, however, the term

"major" connotates only that the design is for a flood with an infre

quent recurrence interval, and not necessarily that the scale of the

project is large. The methods presented in this chapter apply to all

sizes of major UDFC projects but should be especially useful for cases

where the analyst needs simple, straightforward techniques.

More than the "minor" UDFC system, the major system can be expected

to satisfy multiple objectives, including provision of open space and

recreational opportunities, as well as mitigation of flood damages.

Its evaluation should therefore be carried out using multiobjective

techniques. Many such techniques have been developed (see ~eference

[2,4]). By and large, these techniques are complex, requiring considerable

effort and expertise to apply, perhaps more than is called for by the

normal major UDFC system. For this reason, a simple technique is

required that can be readily adapted for use by engineers lacking the

specific training required to apply complex methods.

The basic need when evaluating mUltipurpose systems, is to consider

how much each alternative project contributes toward meeting each ob

jective. Then a method is needed to evaluate how these contributions

(called "benefits") impact on different groups of persons concerned

with the problem (the incidence analysis).

61
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Approaches to Evaluation

One technique for displaying these contributions toward the different

objectives is the set of "accounts" used by the Water Resources Council.

Another is the "Matrix" approach which is popular with transportation

planners. In the matrix approach, the benefits are simply listed by

category and project, in a table. For example, the following table

might result from a flood control reservoir study:

Table V-I. Matrix of Flood Control Project Benefits

~
FLOOD RECREATION VISUAL NEIGHBORHOOD

ALTERNA- CONTROL IMPACT DEVELOPMENT

rIVE PROJECT (max 10) (max 10)

A $23,000 $ 6,000 4 6

B 18,000 12,000 6 8

C 32,000 8,000 3 2

D 6,000 14,000 9 6

In this table, some of the benefits are given dollar values and others

only assigned numerical values on an ordinal scale. This is because

the benefits are noneommen6~e, that is, they cannot be compared in

similar units.

An interesting application of the matrix approach to UOFC analysis

is reported in Reference [3]. The authors list the following nine ob-

jectives to be considered:

1. Freedom of residences from flooding damage.

2. Freedom of commercial/industrial facilities from

flooding damage.
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3. Freedom of public/institutional facilities and equipment

from flooding damage.

4. Prevention of bank and channel erosion.

5. Protection of aquatic ecosystems.

6. Protection of wildlife habitat.

7. Freedom of parks, recreation and aesthetic areas from

flooding damage.

8. Prevention of traffic interruptions.

As is evident from the list, these are not independent objectives, but

are really the following three basic categories of objectives, broken

into subcategories:

1. Damage Prevention (#'s 1, 2, 3, 4, 7 above)

2. Natural Ecosystem Protection (#'s 5, 6)

3. Convenience, Secondary Economic Benefits (#8)

In this report, a procedure based on the matrix approach is

recommended. Also, the "Goals Achievement. Matrix" advocated by Hill [1]

from work done in transportation planning is presented for the incidence

analysis.· The techniques are presented through an example, rather than

in abstract fashion.

The matrix approach presented here seeks to develop a single score

for each alternative so that they can be compared on a relative basis.

In doing this, it takes subjective ratings and quantifies them, mixing

them together with objective information. This seemingly questionable

procedure is advocated for the following reasons:

1. The score so derived is not the final word but is meant

to provide useful information to the decision makers.
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2. The sensitivity of the scores can be examined with respect

to changes in weighting factors and/or subjective ratings.

3. Such an approach appears to be the only way to coherently

present a ~imple technique for multiobjective project

analysis.

Additional details are spelled out in the Case Study. The reader

is especially cautioned that the technique has the subtle effect of

quantifying intangibles. It can only be used to examine the netative

m~ of~~ p~oje~. It can be misused and the results easily

distorted.

Example. 06 PJr.ojec;t Evalu.a.tioYl.

Description of Example Drainage Basin

The drainage basin in question is urban, its area is 25 square

miles or 16,000 acres. Its channel length is 10 miles, the flood

plain width averages 250 feet and takes in approximately 303 acres.

The area within the existing 100-year flood plain is 30% developed

(91 acres), and 70% undeveloped (212 acres). A total of 15,697 acres

1ie outside the flood plain limits. Of these; 3~140 undeveloped acres

located in the upper drainage basin will develop within the next 2 1/2

years. Of the remaining area outside the flood plain, 11,929 acres are

completely developed and the rest currently undeveloped (628 acres).

The community has a flood plain ordinance which effectively controls

development within the flood plain. The 100-year flood plain was de

fined 10 years previously and was based on development conditions at

the same time. The community is concerned about the effect that

development of the upper portion of the drainage basin will have on
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flood peaks, flood plain area and average annual flood damages. The

concept of liability for upstream land owners who increase flood peaks

is already established.

Average annual flood damages under e~isting flooding conditions

amount to $75,000 per year. Average annual flood damages will increase

to $90,000 when all of the tributary basin is developed. The increased

flood damages amounting to $15,000 per year represent the liability to

upstream land owners. Maintenance costs attributable to drainage amount

to $10,000 per year. The average annual outlay of the community attribu

table to drainage therefore amounts to $85,000 per year under present

conditions and $100,000 per year under ultimate development conditions in

current dollars.

Several regional facilities are located within the flood plain

including the regional shopping center, a major elementary schOOl, the

regional sewage treatment plant and many collector streets. In recent

years flooding has caused considerable inconvenience and there is public

pressure for the regional flood control authority to do something about

the flooding problem. The community is also concerned about the

quality of their urban environment, and citizens are interested in more

park space and more hiker-biker trails. The conflicting interests of

preserving open space and making more land able to be developed have

been expressed by different segments of the community.

A drainage management study has been undertaken and the consultant

has defined four alternatives for handling the major drainage. Alter

native No. 1 is a concrete channel which will require 50 feet of fenced

right-of-way (ROW) for the entire 10 mile length and will take up

approximately 61 acres. This alternative will make approximately 151
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acres able to be developed and will cost $1,500,000. No open space or

parks are planned and no trails will be provided. Alternative No. 2

is a soft-lined channel with drop structures to control stream velo

cities. The required R~ will be 110 feet and will not be fenced.

The total ROW required will be 133 acres. Ten miles of trails will

be provided although no parks or open space are planned. Seventy-nine

acres will be made to be developed and the cost will be $1,300,000.

Alternative No. 3 will combine detention storage with soft-lined

channels and drop structures. A five acre detention dam will be

located in a 15 acre regional park to be located in the upper portion

of the drainage basin. The channel ROW will be 60 feet for the entire

10 mile length and the total ROW requirement will be 75 acres. An area

of 137 acres will be able to be developed and 10 miles of hiker-biker

trails will be provided. The total cost will be $1,100,000. Alter

native No. 4 will utilize detention storage, soft-lined channels with

drop structures and open flood plain. A five acre detention dam will

be located in a 15 acre regional park, similar to Alternative No.3.

Channel ROW will be 60 feet for approximately 6 miles. Four miles of

existing flood plain will be purchased as open space. Total ROW re

quirements amount to 44 acres for channel, 15 acres for park and 121

acres for flood plain. An area of 32 acres will be able to be developed

and 10 miles of trails will be provided. The cost will be $850,000.

(Stated costs are the present worth of all project costs).

For short titles, we will call the alternatives the following:

Alternative 1: Hard Channel

2: Soft Channel

3: Storage Mix A

4: Storage Mix B
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The features of these alternatives are given in Table V-2.

The analyst began his study by evaluating project costs and

damage-related benefits. Reduced flood damages, reduced maintenance

costs and reduced liability were identified as the chief benefits,

and construction land and operation maintenance were identified as

the principal costs.

Benefit-Cost Analysis

The results of the analysis are tabulated in Table V-3. A glance

at the table will indicate that from a net benefit viewpoint, Alter

native No.2 is the most efficient investment. The dollars and cents

approach does not, however, reveal how each of the proposed alter

natives affect community objectives which cannot be assigned dollar

figures.

To examine the performance of the project alternatives toward

meeting the project objectives, a clear statement of objectives is

needed. These are formulated as follows. The formulation of objectives

can result from either public participation or policy guidelines.

Objectives

1. Reduction in flood damage (DAMAGE)

2. Reduce liability frqm upstream development (LIABILITY)

3. Increase recreational opportunities and open space

(RECREATION)

4. Encourage quality neighborhood development (DEVELOPMENT)

S. Improve visual impact of City (VISUAL)

6. Improve drainage service from convenience viewpoint

(DRAINAGE)



Table V-2. Summary of Indicators

Increased
ROW Development

Cost Required Potential Trails Park

1. Hard Channel $1,500,000 50' 151 Ac
(61 Ac)

2. Soft Channel 1,300,000 lID' 79 Ac 10 miles
(133 Ac)

3. Storage Mix A 1,100,000 60' 137 Ac 10 miles 15 Ac
(75 Ac)

I
0'
00

I
4. Storage Mix B 850,000 Note * 32 Ac 10 miles IS Ac

121 Ac

136 Ac

Note * ROW: 60' (59 acres) for 6 miles. Four miles of existing flood plain (121 acres)
purchased as open space.



Table V-3. Selection of Project by Net Benefit Method

Present Reduced
Worth of Reduced Main-

Total Annual* Flood tenance Reduced Total Net
Alt.

I
Cost Cost Damages Cost Liability Benefits Benefits

No. ($) ($!yr.) ($/yr. ) ($!yr. ) ($!yr. ) ($!yr. ) ($/yr. )

1 I 1,500,000 95,160 65,000 9,000 14,000 88,000 -7,160

2 I 1,300,000 82,472 70,000 8,500 14,000 92,500 10,028

3 I 1,100,000 69,784 55,000 7,000 14,000 76,000 6,216 '"~
4 I 850,000 53,924 45,000 6,000 12,000 63,000 9,076

235,000

* Based on 6% at 50 years for illustration
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Using appropriate techniques (public participation or policy guidelines),

the engineer determines that for the UDFC problem at hand, and from the

community point of view, the objectives are considered to have the

following priorities: (0-10)

NUMERICAL
PRIORITY

OBJECTIVE PRIORITY RATING

1. DAMAGE HIGHEST 10

2. LIABILITY LOW 3

3. RECREATION HIGH 7

4. DEVELOPMENT HIGH 7

s. VISUAL MEDIUM 5

6. DRAINAGE HIGH 7

The most significant groups of persons (publics) who are affected

by the projects are considered to be the following:

AFFECTED GROUPS

1. Flood plain Residents (FP Residents)

2. Flood plain Businesses CFP Businesses)

3. Owners of Undeveloped Flood Plain Property

(FP Undev)

4. Owners of Undeveloped Tributary Property

(Upstream)

s. Owners of Businesses and Property Adjacent

to Flood Plain (Adj FP)

6. Other Residents of City (Other City)
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The information in Table V-2 can now be expanded to identify the

indicators of performance for each alternative project as related to

each goal. This is shown on Table V-4.

Table V-4 provides much of the same information as Table V-2.

Now we are putting the information in the format of performance indi-

cators, for use in selecting between projects. The performance indi-

cators need to be converted to consistent units for comparison purposes.

This is accomplished by allowing an arbitrary total score of 100 points

for meeting each objective

with an Indicator Score of

I. La.G ..
1 J 1J

O. . Each Alternative A. will end up
J 1

I. from this procedure, determined by
1

where Ct.
J

is the weighting factor for objective O.
J

and G•.
1J

is the

basic score for Alternative i toward meeting Objective j. Since an

arbitrary total score of 100 is to be allocated to any Objective j,

then

LG .. = 100
i 1)

and the maximum possible points to be allocated to all

is

G..
1)

together

Max Points IDOLa.
. J
J

With this background in mind, it is possible to develop uniform

scores for the different alternatives, as follows:

1. Damages. In Table V-3, the basic damage reduction figures

are given. To distribute 100 points over these we first



Table V-4. Performance Indicators

OBJECTIVE
CATEGORY

DAMAGE LIABILITY RECREATION DEVELOPMENT VISUAL DRAINAGE

INDICATOR

ALTERNATIVE 1 SubjectiveDamage Liabili ty Total Acres of Subjective Performance
Reduction Reduction Financed Park Rating Rating Rating

1. Hard Channel $65,000 $14,000 $79,000 - 2 2 10

2. Soft Channel 70,000 14,000 84,000 100 6 8 10

3. Storage Mix A 55,000 14,000 69,000 115 10 10 10

4. Storage Mix B 45,000 12,000 57,000 2363 8 8 10

TOTALS 2 $235,000 $54,000 $289,000 451 26 28 40

NOTES:

1. A mile of trail is given the same value as one 10 acre regional park.

2. The totals are for the purpose of calculating "scores" later.

3. The 121 acres of purchased open space is considered asa park.

-...,J
N
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sum the damage reductions,

I damage = $235,000

and by allocating the 100 points proportionally, we get

28, 30, 23 and 19 points for the alternatives respectively.

2. Liability. This is the same procedure as for damages.

The resulting points are 26, 26, 26, and 22.

3. Recreation. Here we are allocating on the basis of park

acreage rather than dollars but the procedure is the

same. The points are 0, 23, 25 and 52.

4. Development, Visual Impact and Drainage. These were all

provided with subjective point scales. To distribute the

100 points, we follow the same procedure as with the

other categories. The points are, respectively: 8, 23,

39, 30; 7, 29, 35, 29; 25, 25, 25, 25.

These point assignments lead to Table V-5 which displays the points

in Matrix form. From this display we see that Alternative 4 shapes up

most favorably from the community point of view with 1150 points. The

basic reason for this is its high mark in the recreational category

caused by the flood plain park it provides.

The sensitivity analysis can be carried out relatively easily by

varying the desired parameters. An example of this is provided by

deciding that perhaps recreation was of minor importance compared to

visual impact and development. To arrange this the weighting factors

for the latter two are changed from 7 and 5 to 10 each and that for

recreation reduced from 7 to 4. The results are shown on Table V-6.
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Table V-5. Alternatives-Objectives Matrix

OBJECTIVE DAM I LIAB I RECR. I DEV I VIS I ORA

Weighting Factors TOTAL

ALTERNA- 10 3 7 7 5 7 39
TIVE

1 281 280 26 1 78 - T - 81 56 71 35 251175 624

2 30 I 300 26 1 78 23/161 231161 29 1145 25 1175 1020

3 23 1 230 26) 78 251175 391z73 35: 175 25: 175 1106

19 1 190
I I

3D! 2104 22) 66 52
1
364 29

1
145 25

1
175 1150*

I

10011000
I

100
1
700 100i500

I

1001300 1001700 1001700 3900

* Best Score

Table V-6. Alternatives-Objectives Matrix
Changed Priorities

OBJECTIVE DAM LIAB I RECR

I
DEV I

VIS I DRA

Weighting Factors TOTAL

:\LTERNA-
10 3 4 10 10 7TIVE 44

1 281 280 26 1 78 - I - 81 80 71 70 251175 683

2 30 t 300 261 78 231 92 231 230 291 290 25b 75 1165

:3 23 t 230 26J 78 251100 39 1 390 351 350 251175 1323*

I
22 J 52!208 301 300 29! 290 25! 1754 19 I 190 66 1229

I I

I I I

100:1000 10011000
I

100 11000 1001300 1001400 1001 700 4400

* Best Score
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This rearranges the point total so that Alternative 3 is highest. Other

variations can, of course, be considered.

The Goals-Achievement Matrix (GAM)

A separate GAM is required for each alternative to demonstrate

the incidence of benefits on different population groups. To demon

strate the use of the GAM for this example, we return to the infor

mation in Table V-5. It is necessary now to calculate or estimate the

extent to which the different groups will benefit from the projects in

terms of each objective. In the case of Damage, Liability and Drainage,

this distribution damage estimates over the groups. The Liability

is all a benefit to upstream land owners. Drainage benefits are shared

rather equally among persons working, living or owning property in

the flood plain. Recreation, Development and Visual benefits are not

so easy to estimate. Estimates of these benefits should not be used

at this stage to assess costs, but they can be used to select among

proj ects.

A table of distribution factors can thus be prepared for the

different groups. These factors show the fractions of benefits re

ceived for each group, for each objective. For the case at hand,

Table V-7 presents this information.

Using this information, the GAM can be prepared for the Alter

natives and the weighting factors shown in Table V-5. In fact, this

next step is a simple exercise in matrix multiplication which can be

set up easily for the computer. The results are shown on Tables V-8,

V-9, V-IO, and V-II.
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Table V-7. Distribution Factors for Benefits

~ DAM LIAB RECR DEV. VIS. ORA.
GROUP

FP Res .60 - .22 .12 .22 .34

FP Bus .30 - .22 .30 .18 .33

FP Undev .04 - .22 .30 .22 .33

Upstr - 1.00 - - - -

Adj. FP - - .22 .28 .22 -

Other .06 - .12 - .16 -

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00

Table V-8. GAM for Alt. No.1
(Scores, Distr. Tables 6,8)

OBJECTIVES
DAM LIAB RECR DEV VIS DRA

TOTAL SCORES
280 78 - 56 35 175

FP Res 168 - - 7 8 59 242

FP Bus 84 - - 17 6 58 16S

FP Undev 11 - - 17 8 58 94

Upstr - 78 - - - - 78

Adj. FP - - - 15 8 - 23

Other 17 - - - 5 - 22

280 78 - S6 35 175 624
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Table V-9. GAM for Alt. No.2

OBJECTIVES
DAM LIAB RECR DEV VIS DRA

TOTAL SCORES
300 78 161 161 145 175

FP Res 180 - 36 20 32 59 327

FP Bus 90 - 35 48 26 58 257

FP Undev 12 - 35 48 32 58 185

Upstr - 78 - - - - 78

Adj. FP - - 35 45 32 - 112

Other 18 - 20 - 23 - 61

300 78 161 161 145 175 1020

Table V-10. GAM for Alt. No.3

DAM LIAB RECR DEV VIS DRA

FP Res 138 - 39 33 39 59 308

FP Bus 69 - 39 82 31 58 279

FP Undev 9 - 39 82 39 58 227

Upstr - 78 - - - - 78

Adj. FP - - 39 76 39 - 154

Other 14 - 19 - 27 - 60

230 78 175 273 175 175 1106
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Table V-II. GAM for Alt. No.4

DAM LIAB RECR DEV VIS ORA

FP Res 114 - 81 25 32 59 311

FP Bus 57 - 81 63 26 58 285

FP Undev 8 - 81 63 32 58 242

Upstr - 66 - - - - 66

Adj. FP - - 81 59 32 - 172

Other 11 - 40 - 23 - 74

190 66 364 210 145 175 1150

To examine how the benefits distribute across the publics for all

projects, Table V-12, the "Publics-Alternatives Matrix" is presented.

This shows that Alternative 4 is best for all groups except flood

plain residents and upstream land owners. For these groups, however,

Alternative No.4 is close to the best. This could be a logical

argument for its selection.

Table V-12. Publics-Alternatives Matrix

Alt. Alt. Alt. Alt.
1 2 3 4

FP Res 242 327* 308 311

FP Bus 165 257 279 285*

FP Undev 94 185 227 242*

Upstr 78* 78* 78* 66

Adj. FP 23 112 154 172*

Other 22 61 60 74*

624 1020 1106 1150*
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It should be pointed out that the assignment of points in the

manner of this chapter has the appearance of quantifying intangible

benefits. The value of a unit of visual impact, for example, comes

out in the same terms as a dollar of damage reduction. The assignment

of priorities effectively accomplishes this and serious errors can be

introduced by improper use of this tool. The analyst is cautioned

not to suggest that in so doing he has aeeunatety quantified the in

tangibles.

In asking for priorities, he is in effect asking for the indifference

point of preferences--that is, how much visual impact would you give up

for a dollar of damage reduction? This area requires a great deal of

additional investigation.
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CHAPTER VI

BENEFIT-COST ANALYSIS FOR COMPARING

PROJECT COSTS AND FLOOD DAMAGE BENEFITS

In the previous chapter, a decision matrix approach was described

for evaluating the comparative merits of major UDFC systems on a multi

objective basis. The reduction of flood damage was recognized as one

of several economic benefits. Other, intangible benefits should also

be considered. In this chapter, a methodology is presented for evalua

ting major UDFC systems using well established Benefit-Cost Analysis

(BCA) techniques. The methodology is basically limited to the considera

tion of the reduction of flood damage as a benefit. When other project

objectives are to be considered, a procedure such as that given in

Chapter V should be considered. Since damage benefits playa relatively

insignificant role in the evaluation of minor UDFC projects, this

methodology is not considered applicable to them.

There are strong precedents for the application of "traditional"

benefit-cost techniques to the analysis problem. The federal govern

ment has been using them under the authority of the Flood Control Act

of 1936 for many years and, although many problems have been identified

with the approach, it does represent a straightforward process which

can be replicated. Recently the Corps of Engineers issued revised

regulations for implementation of the 1936 Act. These are enclosed as

Appendix 0 [6].

The benefit-cost analysis is a part of the total economic evaluation

process which is included in the development of the engineering plan.

The following steps demonstrate the place of the BCA in the engineering

planning process:

81
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1. Identif"ication of problem

2. Statement of objectives

3. Determination of effectiveness measures

4. Formulation of alternatives

5. Evaluation of alternatives

6. Display of results of evaluation process

The BCA is mostly carried out as step 5 but it relies on all of the

steps for the development of data and criteria.

For BCA applied to UDFC problems, more specific steps can be

developed, particularly to put the problem in the BCA format. For a

given flood prone area, the following steps would be appropriate, once

a planning study is initiated:

1. Divide the study area into reaches

2. Examine flood hazard area and classify by land use

3. Determine conditions under which each flood plain manage

ment alternative will be evaluated

4. Obtain stage-frequency curves for each reach from hydro-

logic/hydraulic analysis

5. Determine flood damage categories by land use

6. Eliminate unlikely damage categories

7. Obtain and develop appropriate depth-damage relationships

8. Array alternatives to be cbnsidered and develop cost and

performance data

9. Compute flood damages for the Base Line Condition

10. Compute the average annual flood damage potential for each

alternative

11. Compute the costs for the alternatives

12. Discount benefits and costs appropriately

13. Display Benefit-Cost Information
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Case Study

The case study presented demonstrates the application of benefit

cost analysis to a major UDFC problem. The analysis does not present

detailed strategies for calculating B-C ratios, comparative discount

rates or other material better left to economists. Rather it presents

a direct method for identifying and calculating the traditional damage

related benefits, and the project costs for UDFC projects. The conclu

sion of the case study is a display of results, complete with an explana

tion of the biases introduced. The next step would be a debate, at the

policy level, of the comparative merits of projects given these "net

benefits" as one input. Other inputs would be community preferences

and intangibles, material described in Chapters V and VII.

The example is based upon the Little Dry Creek Master Plan project

located in Douglas and Arapahoe Counties, Colorado. The project was

undertaken for the Urban Drainage and Flood Control District by the

engineering firm of McCall-Ellingson &Morrill, Inc., and assisted by

the firm of Lyon, Collins &Co., Inc., local governmental consultants [5].

The basin, shown in Figure VI-I, was chosen as the case study because

of the varied conditions encountered and the detail of the analysis con

ducted. To broaden the scope of the example, certain hypothetical ele

ments and conditions not found in the Little Dry Creek basin have been

added.

It should be emphasized that each project will present unique

hydrology, development characteristics, alternative solutions and other

features, and the step-by-step procedure given here must be considered

only as a guide. More than in routing design, this type of analysis

requires considerable engineering judgment.
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The Little Dry Creek Master Plan involves several entities as well

as the Urban Drainage and Flood Control District. The basin includes

a fully urbanized area with a large regional shopping center (Reach A-B,

Figure VI-I) as well as urbanizing farmland. It lies in the section of

the metropolitan area experiencing very rapid growth. The area has a

history of severe flooding caused by intense summer rainstorms.

Step 1 - Divide the Study Area into Reaches

Divide the study area into manageable reaches for aggregation of

flood damages. It may be advantageous to have the divisions correspond

to the design points of the hydrologic analysis and/or political

boundaries. Figure VI-I illustrates the reaches selected.

Step 2 - Examine flood Hazard Area and Classify by Land Use

The following types of land use are typical:

Land Uses - Little Dry Creek Basin

A. Public streets, bridges, culverts and utilities

B. Public unimproved open space

C. Public improved open space

D. Private unimproved open space (grazing)

E. Private improved open space (farming)

F. Single family residential

G. Multi-family residential

H. Trailer and mobile home parks

I. Commercial (retail)

J. Industrial

K. Other
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In addition, a survey of special or unusual hazards from flooding should

bc made. Only onc major special hazard existed in the Little Dry Creek

basin--thc covered underground parking area of the Cinderella City

parking structure (Reach A-B).

Step 3 - Determine the Conditions under which the Flood Plain Management
Alternatives will be Evaluated

It is extremely important that the base line conditions and future

growth projects of land use in the flood plain be accurate and in accor-

dance with the prevailing policies in the area. The Corps has decided to

evaluate alternative plans under the assumption that land use require-

ments of the Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (PL 93-234) will be

met [6] (see Appendix D). This constraint on flood plain land development

is important for the development of alternative flood plain management

strategies.

In the State of Colorado, and particularly in the Urban Drainage

and Flood Control District, flood plain regulation is, or will be,

essentially universal, therefore, the normal baseline condition will be

with regulation.

In a general sense, the evaluation procedure should include a

determination of the appropriate base line and growth conditions. A

decision tree analysis such as is shown in Figure VI-2 will be appropriate

for this.

On Figure VI-2 a shaded route is shown as that which will be

appropriate for projects within the Urban Drainage and Flood Control

District (UDFCD), and probably throughout most of the U. S. when
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regulation takes hold. In fact, in the UDFCD, several pieces of

legislation back up the regulation. They are included as Appendix E

and include the Flood Disaster Prevention Act of 1973, Colorado HB 1041

and a recent regulation promulgated by the Colorado Water Conservation

Board.

The procedure for analysis recommended by the Corps [6] recog-

nizes the importance of correct land use projections in the affected

area. They point out the following five steps:

1. Delineation of Affected Area

2. Projection of Anticipated Activities within the

Affected Area

3. Estimation of Land Use Demand

4. Determination of Flood Plain Characteristics

5. Projection of Land Use

In the Little Dry Creek example, a flood plain re~ulation is in

effect, and the land use projection must proceed accordingly.

Step 4 - Obtain Stage-Frequency Curves for Each Reach from Hydrologic/
Hydraulic Analysis

As an input to BCA, flood hazard areas under existing and projected

future development conditions must be defined. Because of the extent of

flooded land, the magnitude of potential damage and the cost of pre-

ventive and corrective measures all depend on the estimates of flood

flows and flood plain limits, the most reliable techniques consistent

with the scope of the project and the basic data available should be

utilized in the hydrologic and hydraulic analyses.

The BCA requires the computation of the flood hydrology for

existing and future tributary basin conditions for a range of recurrence
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intervals. The recurrence intervals should be chosen to give a repre

sentative spread in the peak flows, i.e., low, medium and high. The

difference between existing and future hydrology reveals the hydrologic

effect of urbanization. The future hydrology will be used as the base

line to evaluate alternatives.

Development of the future hydrology will require estimation of

the future land development in the tributary basin. Existing land use

plans should be consulted. If they are not available, the engineer

must make his own prediction, perhaps with the help of local planners

who are familiar with the existing development, local subdivision regu

lations, community preferences and other factors that will affect the

type of development.

It must be recognized that the flood hazard for each year is a

function of the tributary basin and flood plain development for that

year. The most accurate assessment of the future hazards will therefore

discount to present year-by-year development of both the tributary

basin and the flood plain area. It is not normally practical, however,

to make this assessment for each year of the planning period.

The use of present tributary basin conditions to estimate future

flood hazards is clearly inadequate. The use of fully developed con

ditions is conservative. If development is proceeding slowly, this

approach may be unduly conservative.

For the purposes of UDPe planning, especially in rapidly developing

areas, the use of fully developed tributary basin hydrology is reasonable,

especially if the conservative nature of the approach is considered.

In special cases, a year-by-year analysis can be used, or alternative

growth rates can be considered.
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For the case of Little Dry Creek, the hydrologic/hydraulic analysis

is not presented. It is available in the basic engineering report,

however [5].

Step 5 - Determine Flood Damage Categories by Land Use_

Determine the types of damages which might occur in the drainage

basin according to the land use.

Land Use

A. Public streets, bridges,
culverts and utilities

B. Public unimproved open space

C. Public improved open space

D. Private unimproved open
space (grazing)

E. Private improved open space
(farming)

F. Single family residential

G. Multi-family residential

Potential Damage Description

1. Wash-outs damaging structures
and necessitating repair or
replacement, including structure
damage or failure due to debris
pile up.

2. Interrupted traffic or services
3. Removal of debris and cleaning

1. Erosion
2. Removal of debris and cleaning

1. Damage to facilities
2. Erosion
3. Removal of debris and cleaning

1. Erosion
2. Loss of livestock

1. Erosion
2. Loss of livestock
3. Damage to farm equipment
4. Damage to stored goods

1. Structural damage
2. Content damage
3. Removal of debris and cleaning
4. Erosion
S. Missed work
6. General inconvenience

1. Structural damage
2. Content damage
3. Removal of debris and cleaning
4. Loss of renters, increased

vacancies, or reduced rental
income

S. Erosion
6. Missed work
7. General inconvenience
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H. Trailer and mobile home parks I. Structural damage
2. Content damage
3. Removal of debris and cleaning
4. Loss of renters, increased

vacancies, or reduced rental
income

4. Erosion
6. Missed work
7. General inconvenience

I. Commercial 1. Structural damage
2. Content damage
3. Inventory loss/damage
4. Removal of debris and cleaning
5. Loss of business income
6. Loss of sales taxes
7. Loss of salaries to employees
8. Special police protection

J. Industrial 1. Structural damage
2. Content damage
3. Inventory loss/damage
4. Removal of debris and cleaning
5. Operating loss-days idle
6. Loss of salaries to employees

K. Special Situations--
such as underground parking

L. Other

1. Vehicular damage

Step 6 - Eliminate Unlikely Damage Categories

Once specific categories and potential damage have been identified,

a number can be eliminated due to the unlikeliness of their occurrence

or to the insignificance of the loss. In the Little Dry Creek study

the following damage categories were eliminated for the reasons set

forth below:

Land Use/Damage Category

A. Industrial - all damage

B. Public unimproved open
space - all damages

c. Public improved open
space - all damages

Elimination Reasons

No industries in study area

Damage insignificant

No land in hazard area
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D. Private unimproved open
space (grazing)

E. Private improved open
space (farming)

F. Special Police Protection 
Commercial

G. Structural damage to bridges
by trailers and other
floating debris

H. Interrupted traffic or
services - public streets
and utilities

I. Erosion - all land uses

J. General inconvenience 
all land uses

Insufficient land in hazard area

Insufficient land in hazard area

Structural damage insufficient
to allow looting

Field review indicated low proba
bility of damage

Alternate traffic routes and esti
mated brevity of service interruptions
made category too small for inclusion

Judged insignificant to warrant
inclusion

Undoubtedly will occur but insuffi
cient data to place dollar value

Systematically examining each land use/damage category to eliminate

from consideration those unlikely to occur in a particular drainage

basin will save the analyst considerable time in data collection and

manipulation.

Step 7 - Obtain and Develop Appropriate Depth-Damage Relationships

Flood damages are calculated with the use of depth of flooding

versus dollar damage tables or curves for various types of residential,

commercial or industrial structures. Several government organizations

have compiled data of this type including the Federal Insurance Adminis-

tration (FIA), the Corps of Engineers, the Soil Conservation Service

(SCS), and the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA). It is felt that

currently FIA has the most applicable data for estimating flood damages

for residential structures because they have made a specific effort to

generalize a great deal of data [1]. FIA has only presented such data

for residential and small business structures. Generalized curves for
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commerical and industrial areas do not currently exist. These must be

handled on a case-by-case basis.

Tables VI-I and VI-2 give FIA depth-damage data as used in the

example problem. These were current until recently when FIA re-issued

the curves and revised them downward. The most current relationships

are in Appendix B.

Step 8 - Array Alternatives to be Considered and Develop Cost and
Performance Data

The formulation of alternative management strategies is a creative

process and depends on engineering judgment and innovation. It is a

necessary input to the BCA. For each alternative to be evaluated it

is necessary to know the costs and the performance data so that these

can be input into the analysis.

Data must be collected to allow computation of the following costs

for each drainage management alternative:

1. Right-of-way acquisition

2. Construction and engineering

3. Fiscal and administrative

4. Discount rate

5. Annual operation and maintenance

6. Insurance

A table reflecting the annual costs over the life of the improve-

ment will be constructed later.

The performance data will be necessary to determine the benefits

for each alternative at the selected levels of investment. In the case

of Little Dry Creek, five basic alternatives are considered:

1. Do Nothing

2. Detention Dams

(Alt. #0)

(Alt. #1)
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Table VI-l

FEDERAL INSURANCE ADMINISTRATION

SEPTEMBER 1970
Depth Damage Curves*

Set A

STRUCTURES-RESIDENTIAL AND SMALL BUSINESS

Curve No.
01 03 05 10 13 18 23

Depth in Feet Damage in % of Total Value

-3.0 .0 .0 .0
-2.0 3. 3. 3.
-1.0 .0 • 0 .0 • 0 6. 5 . 5 •

First Floor .0(0.1) 8.0 4. 3 . 8. 10. 7. 6.
1.0 22. 10. 11. 50. 24. 14. 16.
2.0 30. 16. 20. 71. 31. 21. 22.
3.0 35. 20. 25. 82. 37. 26. 26.
4.0 39. 24. 29. 87. 41. 30. 30.
5.0 41. 27. 31. 89. 44. 33. 32.
6.0 44. 30. 33. 91. 46. 35. 35.
7.0 46. 32. 34. 91. 48. 38. 36.
8.0 48. 34. 41. 49. 40. 44.
9.0 50. 39. 46. 50. 44. 48.

10.0 42. 50. 46. 52.
11.0 45. 53. 47. 55.
12.0 47. 55. 48. 57.
13.0 49. 58. 49. 58.
14.0 50. 59. 50. 59.
15.0 60. 60.

Classification Curve No.

One story, no basement 01
Two or more stories, no basement 03
Split level, no basement 05
One story with basement 13
Two or more stories with basement 18
Split level with basement 23
Mobile home, on foundation 10

* Taksnfrom Flood Damage Factors - Depth Damage Curves, Elevation
Frequency Curves, Standard Rate Tables, Federal
Insurance Administration, September, 1970.
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Table VI-2

FEDERAL INSURANCE ADMINISTRATION

SEPTEMBER 1970
Depth Damage Curves*

Set A

CONTENTS-RESIDENTIAL

Curve No.
27 29 46 51 31 41 33 56 38

Depth in Feet Damage in % of Total Value

-3.0 .0 .0 .0 .0

-2.0 8. 5 . 81. 10.
-1.0 . 0 .0 8. 5 . .0 81. .0 15 . .0

First Floor . 0(0.1) 5. 5. 21. 10. 1. 83. 2. 18. 3 .

1.0 35. 16. 40. 22. 3. 19. 31. 30.
2.0 50. 28. 58. 34. 4. 32. 44. 56.
3.0 60. 37. 70. 43. 5. 41. 52. 72.
4.0 68. 43. 76. 48. 6. 47. 58. 79.
5.0 74. 47. 80. 51. 6. 51. 61. 84.
6.0 78. 49. 82. 52. 6. 53. 63. 87.
7.0 81. 50. 83. 53. 6. 55. 64. 88.
8.0 83. 51. 85. 56. 6. 56. 66. 90.
9.0 85. 55. 59. 10. 62. 69. 90.

10.0 58. 64. 23. 69. 73.
11.0 65. 71. 47. 75. 76.
12.0 72. 76. 64. 78. 79.
13.0 78. 78. 74. 80. 80.
14.0 79. 79. 81. 81. 80.
15.0 80. 80. 83.
16.0 81. 81.

Location Curve No.

All on first floor 27
All on first two floors 29
All on first floor and basement 46
All on first two floors and 51

basement
All above first floor 31
All in basement 41
In split level 33
In split level with basement 56
Mobile home on foundation 38

* T~ken from Flood Damage Factors - Depth Damage Curves, Elevation
Frequency Curves, Standard Rate Tables, Federal
Insurance Administration, September 1970.
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3. Channel ization (AI t. #2)

4. Conduits (Alt. #3)

5. Dams with Channelization (Alt. #4)

In addition, various nonstructural ·mixe:s could have been formulated,

but are not for the example. These are not the actual alternatives

considered but have been modified somewhat for illustration.

For each alternative it is necessary to know all associated costs

and the residual flood damages remaining after the alternative is

implemented.

Step 9 - Compute Flood Damages for the Base Line Condition

A. Establish Base Line Conditions

The "Base Line" condition defines what is likely to happen if no

UDFC alternative plan is implemented. It is the datum against which

the effectiveness of alternative flood control schemes will be measured.

The effectiveness of each alternative is measured by how much it reduces

the flood damages from the "Base Line" case considered. It is important

that existing flood plain land use policies and regulations be accounted

for accurately. A key question is whether existing zoning policies will

allow future development of the flood plain. In Colorado, the presence

of flood plain regulation as a policy renders this question relatively

simple. In other countries, it may not be so simple. Figure VI-2 gives

the decision path which should be used.

If there is no flood plain regulation, the "Base Line" condition

might assume that future development within the flood plain will not be

controlled. If the present flood plain is largely undeveloped, this

could mean a steadily increasing flood damage potential, a 'condition

which could be prevented with appropriate regulation.
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I f an effective flood plain regulation is in effect, the "Base

Line" condition will assume that future flood plain development will be

"controlled," and the future flood damage estimates will be less.

The decision tree in Figure VI-2 essentially provides for three

Base Line conditions. Each of these is dependent.on the status of the

flood plain regulation; effective, ineffective or nonexistent.

Table VI-3 summarizes the types of alternatives and Base Line conditions

which might be encountered.

The computation of flood damages in a reach requires that the land

use conditions and the topography in the flood plain be known.

B. Identify Damage Categories (Benefits and Collect Supporting Data)

For this case, benefits are limited to direct and indirect flood

damage reduction. To establish them, engineering data are required from

the hydrologic and hydraulic analyses which include:

1. Tributary basin flood hydrographs for several recurrence

intervals for future basin development conditions.

2. Delineation of the corresponding flood plains on adequate

topographic mapping.

3. Estimates of flood depths and velocities.

Other data necessary for the damage analysis are:

1. Structural data - Residential and Commercial

For Little Dry Creek structural data were obtained

from computer printouts of the County Assessor's records

of properties located in and around the flood plain. The

data obtained for each property were:

Legal description

Property address

Assessed valuation of structure
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Table VI-3. UDFC Alternatives and Base Line Conditions

Existing Situation No Flood Plain
Regulation in
Force

Ineffective
Flood Plain
Regulation
in Force

Effective Flood*
Plain Regulation
in Force

Alternative:

Enact "Effective" X X
Flood Plain
Regulation

Structural Mix X X X

Non-Structural X X X
Mix

Mix of Structural X X X
and non-struc-
tural

Other X X X

Base Line Condi- Future Tribu- Future tribu- Future tributary
tion Defined tary basin tary basin basin hydrology,

hydrology, hydrology, controlled
uncontrolled semi-control- development in
development led develop- flood plain
in flood ment in flood
plain plain

* Colorado Conditions
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All structure values from the County Assessor's records

were divided by 0.3 to yield the market value because

property under Colorado law is assessed at 30% of actual

value. This technique is only valid if the assessments

realistically reflect market conditions.

2. Content Data - Residential

In Colorado personal property is no longer assessed,

and good sources of data on value of contents of residen

tail units do not exist locally. The cost of developing

contents cost data by survey of individual units is not

warranted. Instead, a factor of 50% of the structure

value is used. This factor corresponds to practices

within the insurance industry and represents a reasonable

estimate considering the accuracy of the data. See

Appendix B.

3. Content and Inventory Data - Commercial

In the Little Dry Creek Basin two major commercial

areas exist in portions of the flood plain. County

Assessor data as to the value of contents and inventory

exist but are not a matter of public record. To utilize

this data while observing the rights of privacy, the

County Assessor's office took a random sample of contents

and inventory value. This sample was used as an average

value of contents and inventory per commercial outlet.

4. Structural and Content Data - Mobile Homes

There did not exist adequate public data on the value

of mobile homes and their contents. It was necessary to
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contact a number of new and used mobile home sales

offices to obtain an average per unit value of each

mobile unit.

5. Removal of Debris and Cleaning - Public Land

Estimates of the number of hours of debris removal

necessary in public land uses such as streets and bridges

were made and the average per hour rate of the public

employees who would be involved in the work multiplied

by 2.25 to cover overhead. This estimate is based upon

the personal experience of the analyst (former municipal

finance official).

6. Missed Work~ Removal of Debris and Cleaning - Residential

Land Uses

For each residential land use inundated, two days

per unit were estimated as necessary to do the cleaning.

The two days were assumed equal to the daily pay of an

employee earning $12,000 per year. The per day rate

was based upon the 1970 census data on median income

adjusted to fit the specific characteristics of the homes

in the flood plain. This calculation also was designed

to cover lost income from missed work.

7. Removal of Debris and Cleaning - Comrnerical Land Use

An estimate of three employees working for four

days was made for each comrnerical unit inundated. An

hourly rate equivalent to that of a retail clerk was used

to price the employees' time.
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8. Street, Bridge and Utility Damage Data

Estimates of the nature of the loss and the cost

to repair or replace public facilities were made from

field review of the flood plain. Recent unit cost data

from various public projects were used in these estimates.

9. Loss of Renters - Multi-family and Mobile Home Land Uses

The number of rental units which were inundated was

counted and an average monthly rental per unit (apart

ments and mobile homes) was determined from actual

rental rates. A vacancy of 1.5 months per unit inundated

was estimated.

10. Loss of Business Sales and Sales Tax

In the Englewood portion of Little Dry Creek basin

a high loss in business sales was anticipated due to the

large cornmerical areas. To determine the amount of this

loss, daily gross sales per store were developed using

the area by area sales tax statistics maintained by the

City of Englewood. A per day loss sales figure was esti

mated for each store inundated. Sales tax was computed

and included.

11. Loss of Employees' Salaries

No loss of employees' salaries was anticiapted as

it waS believed that most would be involved in clean-up

or have the chance to put in make-up hours later. Had

the character of the flood damage and the nature of the

businesses affected been different, a loss would have

been estimated.
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12. Vehicular Damage

A large underground parking facility exists at

Cinderella City Shopping Center in Englewood. The egress

from that area can become impossible should many drivers

attempt to leave at the same time. The probability of

such a situation arising was calculated and used as the

basis for estimating this special damage situation.

13. Financial Data

Financial personnel of jurisdictions financing the

drainage improvements (cities, counties, and drainage

districts) should be contacted to obtain the cost of their

borrowed money and the interest at which they can invest

their idle funds. Municipal bond dealers that finance

projects like urban drainage projects should also be con

sulted to see what interest they would require to finance

money for the jurisdictions involved. The estimated amount

of money to be financed will affect the selection of the

discount rate.

For areas of uniform flood damage potential (i.e., a residential

area of uniformly valued homes), per acre damage factors can be developed

for a range of flood dpeths. During the analysis, the flood plain can

be divided into areas of similar flood depth, i.e., a to 1 foot, 1 to 2

feet, etc. Flood damages are then found by applying the per acre damage

factors. The per acre damage factors can be computed by estimating

typical exposures for each damage category and applying the individual

damage factors. Table VI-4 summarizes the procedure for obtaining' area

damage factors for 3 and 4 foot flood depths for a sample low density



Table VI-4

EXAMPLES OF HOW TO COMPUTE PER ACRE FACTORS FOR
ESTIMATING FLOOD DAMAGES IN HOMOGENEOUS AREAS (a)

Land Use: Low Density Residential, 3 units per acre.

3 Foot Flood Depth 4 Foot Flood Depth
Exposure Damage Damage

Damage Category Per Acre Damage Factor Per acre (b) Damage Factor Per Acre (b)

1 Story Structure $85,800 .35 $30,030 .39 $33,462

1 Story Content 42,900 .60 25,740 .68 29,172

Streets 6,000 .40 2,400 .80 4,800
.......

Utilities 12,600 .20 2,520 .50 6,300 0
IJ-l

Lawns, Open Space 3,520 1.00 3,520 1.00 3,520

Vehicles 13,500 .68 9,180 .75 10,125

Cleanup 250/day 6 days 1,500 8 days 2,000

Total Damages: $74,890 $89,379
Per Acre Per Acre

(a) Follow similar procedure for other flood depths.

(b) Multiply estimated exposure and damage factor.
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residential area. Damages for the other depths would be determined

in a similar manner. The data can also be presented graphically as

in Figure VI-3.

For areas that are not homogeneous with respect to land use or

damage potential, a more detailed analysis must be performed. For

each land use category the value of property exposed to flooding must

be known. The exposure is multiplied by the damage factor taken from

an appropriate depth versus damage curve. Dollar damage is estimated

and tabulated for each damage category, as in Table VI-5.

Available depth versus damage tables reflect flood damage due to

standing water. In addition, there is a potential for damage due to

the velocity of the flood water. Erosion and structural damage due

to undermining and flotation are possible if the velocities are signi

ficant. Data for estimating this type of damage are not readily avail

able. It is recommended that at least the velocity head be added to

the flood depth when velocities exceed 8 fps, to account for some of

the damage that might occur. The depth-damage relationships previously

presented account somewhat for the velocity phenomena by predicting

100% damage at some depths.

C. Compute Base Line Average Annual Damages

Total the flood damages for each reach and recurrence interval

as shown in Table VI-6 for Reach A-B.

For each reach, construct a graph of flood damage versus probability

of exceedance in any given year. The graph will be similar to Figure VI-4.

Since the rarest flood calculated may be the 1% event (lOO-year), the 0%

event must be estimated and plotted. It can be extrapolated from the

slope at the end of the curve. The zero damage point must also be es-
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Table VI-5

DAMAGE TABULATION SHEET FOR NON-HOMOGENEOUS AREAS

Reach:

Frequency: 100 years

Type of Damage: One Story Residential Structure

Condition: Developed Basin, Controlled Development in Flood Plain

1- 2--ft.-:- - -2=Tff. --r--4-----rt. - 4-5 ft.-~- ft" 6-7 ft.
Number of Inundated Structures for Flood DepthStructure

Value

$30,000

$40,000

$50,000

0-1 ft.

15

6

1

5

1

1

Flood
Damage

$177,300

$ 74,000
........

$ 12,500 0
0\

Number of
Structures

Total Value

22 6

$740,000 $190,000

1

$30,000

% Total Value
Damaged (a) 25 35 41 46 49 52

Total Flood
Damage $185,000 $ 66,500 $12,300 $263,800

(a) From appropriate depth versus damage table or curve.
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Table VI-6

SUMMARY OF BASE LINE FLOOD DAMAGES FOR A REACH

Stream: Little Dry Creek

Reach: A to B

Frequency:

Conditions:

100 years

Developed tributary basin, controlled future
development in flood plain.

Direct Damages

Residential Structure and Content

Commercial Structure and Content

Indirect Damages

Loss of Sales

Removal of Debris - Public

~emoval of Debris - Residential

Removal of Debris - Commercial

Damage to Public Utilities

Loss of Rentals

Total:

Amount of
Damage

$420,000

623,000

210,000

12,000

2,000

6,000

3,000

4,000

$1,280,000
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tab1ished. Caution must be exercised since determination of these points

wi 11 affect the computation of the average annual flood damage. In this

example, flood damages are high for the "Base Line" condition even though

an effective flood plain regulation has been assumed. The damages are

largely due to existing development within the flood plain, including a

portion of completely urbanized area.

The damages for Reach A-B shown on Table VI-6 amount to more than

half the total Little Dry Creek damages shown on Figure VI-4. The high

ratio is due to the comparably extensive development in Reach A-B.

The indirect damages were directly estimated rather than taken as

a percentage of direct damages. They amount to the following:

Residential

Commercial

600°/420,000

216,00°/623,000

1%

35%

The comparable data given in Chapter II by the Corps is therefore

exactly the same for commercial (35%) but far different for residential

(15% vs. 1%).

Step 10 - Compute the Average Annual Flood Damage Potential for Each
Alternative

Repeat the flood damage computation parts of Step 9 for each flood

control alternative under consideration. There will generally be

residual flood damages for each alternative, due to flood events larger

than the design event. The residual damage is the area under the damage-

frequency curve after the alternative is implemented. Figure VI-5 shows

such a curve for Alternative 1, plotted alongside the Base Line curve.

The reduction in the annual flood damage potential is the principal

benefit realized if the flood control improvement is constructed. The
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average annual benefit is illustrated graphically in Figure VI-5 as the

area between the two curves.

Make a list of the benefits of the alternatives, as in TahleVI-7.

A discussion of the present worth factor shown will follow.

Step 11 - Compute the Costs for the Alternatives

Prepare a table that reflects end-of-the-year costs over the

project life. The table would resemble Table VI-8, prepared for Alter

native 1.

Step 12 - Discount Benefits and Costs Appropriately

Selection of an appropriate discount rate is important. The dis

count rate will bias the analysis and may change the recommended alter

native [2]. Selection should reflect at least the cost of borrowed

capital for the entities involved. In this example, the recommended

value of the Water Resources Council of 5 7/8% per year for fiscal year

1975 was used. Appendix C provides additional information on the selection.

The selection of time horizon or planning period should be based

upon the physical life of the improvements which will prevent or control

flooding. If the improvements have a useful life which is less than the

design recurrence interval of the level of protection and the analyst

wishes to extend the BCA to that point, it is necessary to show replace

ment of the facilities as a project cost. High inflation makes this

procedure uncertain. For this example a 50-year project life was chosen.

This corresponds to Corps procedures.

Comparison of benefits and costs must be made for the same time

frame. Benefits stemming from reduced flood damages occurring annually

over the life of the project cannot be compared directly with construction

costs which occur over a short period of time at the beginning of the



Table VI-7

FLOOD CONTROL BENEFITS FOR ALTERNATIVES

$33,936,868

$34,132,970

$34,243,252

$34,311,025 N

o$

Present Worth
of Benefits

@ 5 7/8%

Average
Average Annual Flood

Annual Flood Damage Present Worth
Alternatives __Damage Reduction* Factor**

Do Nothing = Base Line $2,150,000 $ 0 16.04106
Condition

Alt. #1 - Detention $ 34,375 $2,115,625 16.04106
Dams

Alt. *2 - Channelize $ 22,150 $2,127,850 16.04106

Alt. #3 - Conduits $ 11,050 $2,138,950 16.04106

Alt. #4 - Dams With $ 15,2'75 $2,134,725 16.04106
Channelization

*
**

Flood Damages reduced from the Base Line condition.

(1 + i) n - 1 . / 9.:P. W. Factor = ,., ,.. . . \ rl , where 1 = 5 7 80 and n = 50 years



Table VI-8

SUMMARY OF END OF YEAR COSTS OVER PROJECT LIFE

Alternative 1

Year 0-1 Years 2-30 Years 31-50

$ 530,000

$ 2,000

$3,500,000

$ 875,000

Present Worth
of Costs

Present Worth Factor @ 5 7/8%

.94451* $ 500,590

.94451* $3,305,785

.94451* $ 826,446

16.04106** $ 32,082

I--'

(.94451)* (15.98347)** $ 30,193
I--'
V'l

16.04106** $ 24,062

$4,719,158

o

o

o

$2,000

$2,000

$1,500

o

o

o

$2,000

$2,000

$1,500

o

1,500$

Item

Engineering

Other

Site Acquisition

Construction

Maintenance and
Operation

Present Worth Total
@ 5 7/8%

Fiscal and
Administrative

* PW Factor for fixed future cost =
i = discount rate = .05875

1
(1 + im where n = number of years and

PW Factor for equal annual costs** - (1 + i)n-1 h d . d f' d b
- •• - •• M , were n an 1 are e lne a ove.
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project. All benefits and costs must be converted to either present or

annual amounts before comparison, using appropriate interest factors,

which account for the time value of money. In this example, all benefits

and costs were converted to present worth. See the last two columns of

Tables VI-7 and VI-8. The use of present worth or annual amounts biases

the analysis somewhat. The reader is referred to engineering economics

texts for a discussion of this phenomena.

Step 13 - Display Benefit-Cost Information

Display of alternatives is possible with a number of methods,

including the benefit-cost ratio, net benefit, incremental rate-of

return [2,4], and minimization of total costs [3].

For simplicity, the net benefit method is presented here. It

offers less opportunity for computational error and will save time

especially if any last minute changes are made which require a rerun

of the benefit-cost analysis. It is not uncommon, for example, for

decision makers to ask what effect a change in the per acre ROW cost

or what effect the addition or deletion of certain costs or benefits

would have on the recommended alternative. The results are not affected

by the classification of certain items as costs or disbenefits which is

sometimes a problem with the benefit-cost ratio method. The net benefit

is simply the value of the benefits minus the value of the costs, both

expressed in present or annual worth dollars. Table VI-9 is an example

of the procedure for displaying net benefit information. If this case

study had assumed a maximum cost constraint, then some of the projects

might be eliminated due to excessive cost.



Table VI-9

DISPLAY OF NET BENEFITS

Alternatives*

Present Worth
of Costs

@ 5 7/8%

Present Worth
of Benefits

@ 5 7/8%

Net Benefit
(Benefits

Costs)

Do Nothing = Base Line
Condition

$ 2,150,000*** $ o -$ 2,150,000

Alt. #1 - Detention
Dams

Alt. #2 - Channelize

Alt. #3 - Conduits

Alt. #4 - Dams With
Channelization

$ 4,719,158

$ 9,764,850

$18,216,000

$ 6,305,100

$33,936,868

$34,132,970

$34,311,025

$34,243,252

+$29,217,710**

+$24,368,120

+ $16 , 0 95 , 0 25

+$27,938,152

~

~

:.n

*
**

***

These are not the alternatives presented in the Little Dry Creek UDFC study.

The most economical alternative has the largest positive net benefit.

Base Line condition flood damages.
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CHAPTER VII

THE EVALUATION OF SOCIAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL BENEFITS

The array of UDFC costs and benefits presented earlier (Table VI-g)

included a number listed as "Intangible." Basically, intangible benefits

and costs are those to which no monetary value can be assigned [1]. For

UDFC projects, the primary intangibles to be considered are social,

aesthetic and environmental, all of which are interrelated. A primary

social benefit is convenience, which can be quantified under certain

assumptions, in much the same manner as the effect of traffic disruptions

on travel time.

Since UDFC ~ water based development, the intangibles to be con

sidered are basically the same as those provided by other water projects.

Some similarities also exist between intangible benefits of UDFC projects

and transportation corridors since both may involve the linear develop

ment of space.

The "Principles and Standards for Water Resources Planning" of the

Water Resources Council provides a description of the categories of

benefits to be considered [2]. Those falling into the categories of

"social well-being" and "environmental quality" are generally considered

to be intangible. These include the following:

1. Environmental Quality

a. Open and green space, wild and scenic rivers, lakes,

beaches, shores, mountains and wilderness areas,

estuaries, and other areas of natural beauty;

b. Archeological historical, biological and geological

resources and selected ecological systems;

117
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c. The quality of water, land, and air resources; and

d. Irreversible commitments of resources to future uses.

2. Social Well-Being

a. Real income distribution

b. Life, health and safety

c. Educational, cultural and recreational

d. Emergency preparedness.

The "Principles and Standards for Water Resources Planning" requires

or encourages that beneficial and adverse effects of proposed projects

on these parameters be displayed. This is tantamount to asking for a

statement of benefits and costs from these categories, descriptively

rather than quantitatively because they cannot be quantified.

In spite of the difficulty in quantification, it is known that the

public generally prefers certain views or values highly certain social

parameters. It is therefore possible that methods could be established

to quantitatively consider intangible benefits for decision making purposes.

It should be clearly stated at this point that this report does

not present a firm finished technique for the evaluation of social and

environmental benefits. Such a technique has not been forthcoming even

at the most sophisticated levels of project analysis including projects with

significant impacts such as the siting of nuclear power plants. Rather,

a review of methods in use is presented in this chapter so that the

reader can formulate his own impression of the state-of-the-art of the

evaluation of intangibles. He can then use his own judgment in formulating

descriptions and displays of the intangible benefits and costs of the

UDFC projects he proposes in the most effective manner consistent with

the state-of-the-art of evaluating these intangibles.
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A number of recent state-of-the-art reports have been produced

concerning the evaluation of social and environmental intangibles.

A recent OWRR report [3] evaluated the social dimensions of water re

sources planning. In this report, the researchers present 42 social

factors that were identified as being significant for water resources

decision making. Using the statistical survey techniques, the relative

importance of these 42 social factors WHS determined and they were

ranked into a priority list accordingly. This list is reproduced as

Table VII-I. As seen from Table VII-I, hygienic tap water is of high

priority, whereas water sounds for people to enjoy is last priority.

The factors that are significant for UDFC are distributed throughout

the list, but it is noteworthy that flood control is relatively

high.

A recent report by the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency [4]

reviewed current methodologies for evaluating aesthetics and environ-

mental planning. This comprehensive report presents a review of methods

for measuring and quantifying aesthetics. The review is up to date as

the report was published in late 1973. The methods fall into two general

categories. First, visual analysis, which is a method to be used by

planning staff to identify aesthetic attributes in the environment and

to describe the implications of changes in terms of potential uses of

environmental resources. The second category, user analyses, is a body

of techniques for evaluating individual preferences for various aesthetic

stimuli. According to the report, both methodologies are intended to

provide information to assist decision makers and the general public when

considering the advantages and disadvantages of proposed planning activities.

In this report, a number of the best known methodologies are reviewed.
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Table VII-I. Rated Value of Each of 42 Social Factors

VALUE

12.05* 1**
11.91 27
11.29 28
10.90 9
10.24 13
10.14 26
10.10 40
10.07 2

9.81 34
9.52 23
9.50 11
9.27 36
9.20 38
8.92 18
8.78 10
8.53 5
8.36 22
8.15 12
7.85 41
7.67 6
7.58 31
7.25 14
6.99 15
6.76 16
6.61 37
6.58 21
6.57 17
6.54 4
6.52 24
6.20 20
5.98 35
5.89 42
5.52 25
5.35 39
5.17 19
4.84 3
4.45 30
4.17 33
4.07 29
3.65 7
3.54 8
2.46 32

FACTOR

Hygienic tap water
Bodies of water free from sewage
Bodies of water free from radioactive waste products
Water for farming
People not wasting water
Bodies of water free from oil
Public informed about water uses, resources, and problems
Water that is pleasant to drink
Flood control
Drinkable stream and lake water
Water for electrical power
Fair rationing, if water rationing is necessary
Water costs fairly allocated among the people
Natural watery habitats for wild life
Water for industrial uses
Plenty of tap water for people to use as they wish
Clear, beautiful stream and lake water
Recycled water
Public participation in water-management decisions
Water to keep things green
No offensive odors from water or wastewater treatment
Water rationed, to prevent waste or conserve supply
Native planting, to reduce need for watering
Bodies of water for recreation
Fair allocation of water resources for recreation
Scenic beauty of bodies of water
Bodies of water for transportation
Fluoridated public drinking water
Streams and bodies of water free from excessive vegetation
Building-developments kept away from bodies of water
Fish farms
Local population density controlled through water supply
Stream bottoms unsealed, not concreted
Water-resources personnel having good community relations
Natural rivers, free of dams
Water that is not too hard
Visually inoffensive water facilities or plants
Opportunity to live conveniently near to bodies of water
Bodies of water free from excessive noise
Water to keep the streets clean
Water for private or public swimming pools
Water sounds for people to enjoy

* Preference ratings
** Original list number
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This includes the environmental quality rating system, prepared by the

Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, the Environmental Evaluation System (EES)

the Water Resources Planning devised for the Bureau of Reclamation, the

procedure for evaluating environmental impact devised by Leopold for the

u.S. Geological Survey, and a number of others. Most of these methodolo

gies have great potential when used properly. They all attempt to

measure the very complex interactions between the human and natural

environment. As an example of the complexities to be considered,

Figure VI 1-1 wh ich gives an overview of the envi ronmenta1 eval uation system

is presented [5]. All of the impacts listed presumably would fall into

one of the categories of the Water Resources Council.

A recent Corps of Engineers publication, reported on a symposium

which was directed toward a technique for quantifying aesthetic qualities

of water resources [6]. This document contains six independent papers

and a summary paper presented at the colloquium. In the summary paper,

the participants agreed that any method for aesthetic quality quantifi

cation must meet the following criteria:

1. Be based on the theoretical framework

2. Be generated from public experience and not the developers

biases.

3. Be adaptable to diverse planning methodologies (i.e., have

usable outputs and be budget-realistic)

4. Be functional for both regional and site analysis.

5. Be predictive of change

6. Be designed to deal with both cogni tive and physical

aspects of aesthetic experience.

7. Be adaptive to consider the situational state of the

area user.



I ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS I
,

Human Interest (205)

I
rI ;

Trl Aesthetics (153) IEnvironmental

Pollution /4021

1
Ecology (240)

I

Water Pollution (3181

Basin Hydrologic Loss; BOD;

Dissolved Oxygen; Fecal

Coliforms; Inorganic

~ Carbon; Inorgilnic Nitrogen;

Inorganic Phosphate;

Pesticides; pH; Stream Flow

Variation; Temperature;

Total Dissolved Solids; Toxic

Substances; Turbidity

Land (32)

Geological Su rface Material;

~ Relief ami Topographic

Character; Width and

Aliynment

Biota (24)

Animals - domestic;

t-1 Animals - wild; Diversity

of Vegetation Types; Variety

within Vegetation Types

Water (521

Appearance of Water; Land

and Water I nterface; Odor

t-1 and Floating Materials;

Water Surface Area; Wooded

and Geologic Shoreline N
N

Educational/Sc ientif ic

Packages (48)

Archeological; EcologiciJl,

Geological; Hydrological

Cultures (28)

Indians; Other Ethnic

Groups; Religious Groups

Mood/Atmosphere (37)

Awe/Inspiration; Isoli.ltionl

Solitude; Mystery;

"Oneness" with Nature

Life Patterns (37)

Employmert Opportunities;

Housing; Social Interactions

Historical Packages (55)

Architecture and Styles;

Events; Persons; Religions

and Cultures; "Western

Frontier"

~

~

~

t-

....

Air (6)

Odor and Visual; Sounds

Man-Made Objects (10)

Man-Made Objects
~

I-

Noise Pollution (4)

Noise

Land Pollution (28)

Land Use; Soil Erosion

Air Pollution (52)

Carbon Monox:de; Hydro

Carbons; Nitrogen Oxides;

Particulate Matter; Photo

Chemical Oxidants; Sulfur

Oxides; Other

~

~

....

AOUATIC

Food Web Index; Rare and

Endangered Species; River

Characteristics; Species

Diversity

Ecosystems

Descriptive only

AQUATIC

Commercial Fisheries;

Natural Vegetation; Pest

Species; Sport Fish;

Waterfowl

Habitats / Communities (100)

TERRESTRIAL

Food Web Index; Land Use;

Rare and Endangered

Species; Species Diversity

Species and Populations (140)

TERRESTRIAL

Browsers and Grazers;

Crops; Natural Vegetation;

Pest Species; Upland Game

BirdsI-

....
I
I
I
I
I
I
"-

Composition (30)

~ Composite Effect; Unique

Composition

Figure VII-I. The Environmental Evaluation System (EES) Applied to a Specific Study [5]
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8. Be capable of identifying unique aesthetic opportunities.

9. Be built to eliminate response bias and deal with uncer

tainty judgments.

10. Be designed utilizing cardinal scaling.

11. Be reliable and valid.

One of the papers, that by Gum [7], actually presented a technique

for quantifying aesthetic opportunities. In the summer session, the

participants agreed that this approach had possible merit. It is not

described in detail in this report, but the reader is referred to the

original publication.

Another interesting approach to the quantification of these in

tangibles was presented by Battelle Laboratories, for the Atomic Energy

Commission [8]. This document, which was basically prepared to present

a methodology for evaluating social and aesthetic values associated with

nuclear power plants, contains a methodology which might be useful for

water resources projects. They examined a number of data sources, and

determined that eight criteria were significant for use in analyzing

nuclear plant options. These were: economics, water quality, air quality,

animal/plant life, cultural/recreational, health/safety, aesthetics and

land use. In the case of aesthetics, a method was developed to express

relationships between viewscape quality and the basic components of the

impactness, vividness and unity. The analysis can be complex up to the

point where it becomes burdensome, according to the report. They identi

fied three major weaknesses in the methodology for evaluating alter

natives. These were: 1) lack of quantification of most effects, 2) lack

of measure of community social values, 3) lack of methods for integrating
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social values with techno-economic ones. This report should be of

significant interest to landscape planners and members of the inter

disciplinary teams most interested in the visual impact of their

designs. It is felt that the methodology is too detailed and complex

for engineers working on UFDC projects.

In summary, a great deal of literature is becoming available on

the quantification of intangible costs and benefits. These have been

recognized as important for the evaluation of water resources projects

a t the federal level. The emergence of the new federal "PrincipIes an'd

Standards for Water Resources Planning," which puts environmental quality

in as an objective, essentially equal with national economic development,

signals that intangible benefits are to be considered in a significant

fashion. The only appropriate methods to display them at the present

time appear to be through a descriptive approach with none of the

quantification methodologies yet being adaptable at the practical level.

Some additional literature is sighted in the references for this chapter,

for those readers who would like to investigate this question further.
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CHAPTER VI I I

REALITIES OF IMPLEMENTATION

Implementation is the most crucial and difficult phase of an

UDFC project. Without the necessary approvals and funds, all of the

planning, engineering, and economic analysis is in vain. This point

is well known in public works circles, especially regardin2 draina2e

problems. The point was made previously in this report that over half

of the recommendations contained in the comprehensive APWA draina~e

report of 1966 [6] were for more work on implementation and financing.

Implementation is a deliberate and phased process tempered

by political pressures. In metropolitan areas, implementation is corn

plicatedby multi-jurisdictional problems.

The initial step in the implementation phase is the master

planning process,' which consists of definition of the problems and

solutions, development of facts, and preparation of a preliminary

design for an agreed-upon solution. It is during the master planning

process that benefits and costs are identified for the various solutions

available. Benefits and costs are an important aspect of alternative

selection, which in some cases is very difficult, particularly when

several entities are involved.

Benefit and cost facts serve as input for decision making and

should be considered in this perspective. The alternative with the

highest benefit-cost ratio may be unacceptable because of high capital

costs or adverse environmental effects. However, benefit-cost analysis

may be used to optimize a given design using storm frequency as the

variable. Another possibility may be to select an alternative with a

favorable benefit-cost ratio (but not necessarily the highest) but
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with a low capital cost. In any event, benefit and cost facts provide

the information necessary for public works officials and political

bodies to compare, consider, evaluate, and select desirable and cost

effective solutions to drainage and flooding problems.

The completion of a preliminary design does not guarantee

implementation. However, it is difficult to implement without a pre

liminary design. There is typically a limited amount of general funds

available for drainage improvements, and a critical problem is how

to allocate the available monies. This is where the political process

plays a critical role, with the general criterion being the distri

bution of funds over a period of time to benefit all constituencies

in a manner similar to their contribution. This is generally true

regardless of the level of government involved. At the local govern

ment level, councilmen or county commissioners try to get things done

for the districts they represent. At the state level, legislators must

keep those that elected them happy. At the federal level, the "pork

barrel" projects championed by legislators from local areas are cornmon.

To a large extent, implementation depends on pOlitical pressure

which in turn, is generated by the affected public. The public works

official is usually aware of the problems and is generally not surprised

by political pressure. If he has prepared well, he may have a master

plan on hand that can provide a basis for implementation. If a solution

is defined, and costs and benefits identified, the professional and his

process and the pOlitical representative and his process can join forces

to attack the problem.

With the technical background and political support, the public

works official attempts to develop ways to finance the proposed improve-
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ments. There is a distinction between types of projects and sources of

finance because the beneficiaries vary with different projects. It is

difficult to justify using general tax funds to finance a project of

obviously localized benefit. It is not impossible, however, if it

can be shown that general funds will be distributed equally throughout

the region over a reasonable period of time. The time frame is usually

a problem, however, and pressure develops to solve problems in a more

rapidly responsive manner.

Politically, elected policy makers will be more inclined to work

toward financing drainage solutions if they have received adequate

information as to the problem, who is affected, and costs and time of

potential solutions.

The concept of incidence and equity can provide a basis for a

method for addressing problems in a time frame consistent with politi

cal pressures. If the relationship between project cost and those who

benefit can be identified, then funding schemes can be developed based

on equity. If the people who benefit do not want to pay, then the

general public cannot be expected to pay, and that problem can be

dropped for the time being. Some common practices regarding finance

sources for different type projects are listed in Table VIII-I. It

was shown earlier in Figure 11-1 that major and minor UDFC projects

result in different types of benefits, which necessitates justifying

each effort on a project by project basis.

There is rather sparse literature on the specific problems of

financing UDFC systems. A recent Water Resources Council publication

covered some state ordinances on selected financing techniques [7].

There is some literature on special assessments [2,4], but very little
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Table VIII-I. Sources of Finance for Different
Types of UDFC Projects

~
roject

Development Type
Phase

Existing Development

New Development

Minor Projects

General Tax Fund
Special Assessment
Special Grants (for

drainage)
Service Charge

Developer's Responsi
bility

Basin Fees
Master Planning

Major Projects

General Tax Fund
Special Assessment
Special Grants (for

flood control,
multi-purpose
developments)

Service Charge

Basin Fees
Master Planning
Dedications
Anticipatory Zoning

in the way of overview documents on this subj ect. There does exist,

however, considerable literature on the subject of public finance at

the federal, state, and local level. Public finance is a respectable

discipline within the economics/public administration disciplines.

The reader is referred to Reference [5] for an overview of this area.

Finally, there exists a number of references related to rate setting

and service charges for utilities, some of which may be applicable to

this problem (See [1] for example).

Whenever the questions of implementation and finance arise, legal

arguments must be satisfied before a plan can proceed. In the provision

of urban public services of all types, benefit-cost analyses are on shaky

ground until the term "benefit" is specifically defined. For the most

part, it has not been specifically defined in formal legislation. The

Colorado State Legislature, however, did pass legislation in 1975 to
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define what benefits may be accrued to a drainage or flood control

project. Appendix A is devoted to a legal analysis of this problem

and includes a copy of the legislation.

There are three basic methods which can be used to raise funds

for urban drainage facilities: (a) general ad valorem taxes and/or

sales taxes; (b) special assessments; and (c) service char2es or fees

which users must pay. The essential elements of each method are noted

in the paragraphs below.

General Ad Valorem Taxes and Sales Taxes. Most local 20vernments

are authorized to levy taxes against property within their jurisdictions

for the general benefit and public health, welfare, and safety. Some

localities, such as Denver and many other cities in Colorado, also have

head and sales taxes which generate revenue for general funds. If a

local government so desired, drainage projects could be funded by using

monies from such general funds.

Special Assessment. In special assessments, property is assessed

according to the "benefits" received from the specific drainage improve

ment being made. The Colorado Statutes (See Chapter 89, Section 2,

Colorado Revised Statutes) provide that it is lawful to construct im

provements and to assess the cost thereof upon property "especially

benefi ted" by such improvements. The term liespecially benefi ted" has

been generally defined by state courts as increase or enhancement of

value in property. However, the Colorado State Legislature recently

defined the term "benefit" but the new law has not yet been tested.

Service Charge or Fees. Service charges should be distinguished

from assessments or taxes, since the law places different requirements

on each. Service charges may be generally defined as amounts imposed
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to defray the costs of particular services rendered for one's account.

Important elements in such charges are the actual provision of some

tangible service or commodity, a relation between the charges imposed

and the value of the service rendered, and a specific usage of charges

collected for the provision, and maintenance of the particular service

and service facilities. An example of such charges would be the fees

paid for water and sewer services. In both cases, as with drainage

facilities, a collection and distribution network is required, which

may involve transmission facilities and larger works at various points

within the network. At present, there is specific authority in Colorado

statutes for service charges or fees for drainage. Such a method of

charging users has operational precedent with water, sanitary sewer,

airport, parking, turnpike, park, etc. user fees.

The financing question for UDFC problems is an important one which

has not been resolved locally or nationally. This question is inter

twined with the need for better benefit-cost analyses~ which is the

necessity to be able to relate benefits to beneficiaries.

Financing questions have not been addressed in depth in this

study. An earlier study for the Urban Drainage and Flood Control District

discussed in detail, the alternative measures available, but the results

of this study have not yet been implemented because of certain financing

constraints [3].
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APPENDIX A

LEGAL BASIS FOR ESTABLISHING DRAINAGE BENEFITS

INCLUDING MODEL LEGISLATION

1. "What Constitutes ' Benefits' for Urban .... Page 137
Drainage Projects"

2. Senate Bill No. 52 Pale 146
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As part of this project a paper was prepared by W. J. Shoemaker,

a Denver attorney and Colorado State Senator, on the legal problems

of establishing drainage benefits. Subsequently, Senator Shoemaker

introduced Senate Bill 52 into the legislature to provide for the

establishment of these benefits, dependent upon sound technical

analysis.

Senator Shoemaker's background paper appeared in the Denver Law

Journal, Vol. 51, No.4, 1974, and is reproduced here. Senate Bill 52,

which can serve as model legislation, appears afterwards.



The commonplace pro.lelll of 8ur(a~e water drainage haa Been
around for 80 lon~ that lOme municipal officials have iK"ol'ed tho?

In local improvC"ment disl.ricts, the property owners vote on the
is~ue of whether their property !'>ho'llrl }w taxed tu pay fOi the
improvements. Whether their property will be J.:eTlera lly hencfited
to the extent of the additionai taxes is the determinative issue.

. In special improvement distr:c:tg, the property owners nre as
f'('sscd in r"}ntion to the s[u'cinl bl'nc/its bestowed '1I)(1n their
property hy the construction of l he improvement. The ::ls~essing

governml~nt eventulllly has thr burrleil of showing tht.'e benefits.

In the application of IIser fees toward the construct :lIn of
uroan drainage projects, th~, users are eutitl,cd tto questiflll
whether the fee paid is coml)1cnsuratc wi~h the cost of the facility
and the benefits received from the lise of f'uch facility. Any re
sponsible governmental builder will clC'arly delineate the b('TlPfits

to be received by his constituents from proposed drainage projecti>
before adding to the taxation burden of those same constitu~nts

the amount necessary to derive revenues to pay for the drair.3:;~

projects. Therefore, whether the urban drainage project is of
gem"ral benefit or special brl~efit, someone in gOVf'rnm~I~~

whether administrative, legi~iative, or both-has to kllow whJt
the judicial branch ultimat.ely may hold to be a legal benefit for
which taxpayers may be taxed.s One objective of this articll' is
to provide some background on what. courts m:lY decide on urhan
drainage projects as to special versus general benefi ts.

Drainage projects have had minimal success in competition
with other public improvements (such as housing, transportation,
etc.) because the benefit..:; of draina!{e projects have been nr.rro\vly
construed in those cases involving special imprrJuemcnt districts
as a taxing mechanism, in which special benefits have to be
proved. The main undertaking of this article is to demonstrate
that the narrow special benefit vie~'point is to be distinltuished
from the general benefit definition so that public builders of
urban draina~e projects may have the justification needed to
merit their use of taxpayers' dollars. Addition~lly, the legnl
meani'l« of benefits as interpreted by the courts in different fa~·

tual settings will be examined.

1. SPF,C['~L BENEm's

WHAT CONSTITUTES "BENEFITS" FOR URBAN

DRAINAGE PROJECTS

By W. JOSEPH SHOEMAKER·

A tUllnrl lI'hich, thrwlrh .~('nlin~ no u.~('flll p(Jrposp. as an isolated

Irrll"porlolirm unit. i.~ illtclI'{"d to f:lrni.~h II/I at'I'/IUI' or hi;::hway to
h,' Irll.~"d tl) puh/ic trnn.~p()rtnti(ln (lgcrll'il'.~. is a plJblic improuemrnt
(or a fJu1JIir us!'. fur which ta.m~ may be imp().~ed.'

INTHonuCTlON

Color~do has a history of flndin~ legal justification for public
improvements as the holding aboye witnesses. Milheim v. Moffat
Tunnf'l lmprol'emf'nt District,' a famoufi rolorado case, involved
an even more famous engineering feat, that of boring a railroad
tunnel, with provisions for a lOB·inch water pipe, through the
Rocky Mountains. That case has set a precedent upon which
proponents of urban drainage projects may also rely. In order to
usc the Milheim precedent to advocate such a cause, however, it
is import ant to understand the distinction between assessing
property for general benefits which accrue to the community at
large as contrasted with assessing property for the special benefits
which must Ilccrue directly and solely to the owner of the land in
question and not to others. Milheim approved of the former
method of assessing, although most of its language related to the
special bpnefi ts the property owners would receive.

Most public improvements, including urban drainage pro
jects, are financed with revenues obtained from taxes paid by the
puhlic. 2 Drainage improvements in rural areas have long been
financed by establishing drainage districts' which assess rural
lands for the cost of building and maintaining drainage facilities,
while urhan areas have been given authority to use local improve
ment and sp~cial improvement districts to build drainage works. 4

• Partner, Shoemaker and Wham. Denver, Colorado; B.S., 1947, United Staws
Naval."cftdemy; .J.D., 1956, Univer~ity of lowll.

I Sl'P Milheim v. MolTllt Tunnel Improvement Dist.. 262 U.S. 710 (1923), ofr, 72
Colo. 2C,s, 211 P. 649 (1922).

I Private funds lIometimes are received. User fees are becomi-ni more JlOilular Il8 •

means of finllOcing public projects, e.g.• airpo'rt facilities, sewage tredment work., turn
pikes. WILer works, becaulle auch fees relaLe to aervkell received 18 0PPOlied to the value
.f one'a prop.!rty.

I COLO. P.r.v. STAT. MN. f 47-1-1 (1%3).
I COLO. HF.V. STAT. ANI'. f 89-2·) (1963): "It ahall be lawful •.. to conatruct lin)' of

the local improvements mentioned in thil art iele and to assell8 the cost thereof. . . upon
the property especially benefited by auch improvementa." Further, "Such improvements
may alao conaist of the con.truction of aewera ...." id. • 89-2-2(I)(a) (963).

!)[l2 IJf::VVf:U I.A W ./fJ IJR Nil I. IVIII .. ,',1
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• Lelislation ill needed in most juriadictionll Lo nefine "benefit"; aee prop08al pre·
a"nled in CONCLUSION infra.
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tl<lllli nne! hl'/llth huzard" which outmoded drninR~~ ~y~tcl1l!'l pose 10
our j/rowilljt ci~ie!'l.·

When the above statement. was made in 196R by this author,
it was a reflection of the practicnl frustration inherent in trying
to use the special improvement district as a funding mechanism
for drAinnge improvements. 7 The legal hurdles that hAve devel·
opcet over the years in sppcinl assessment cases have been enough
to discournge the most pnergetic public works official from ever
attempting to solve drainnge problems. A brief review of this
method of financing special drainage improvements will show
that the narrow legal interpretation of benefits relates to the
method of financing, not to the need for urban drainage improve·
ments.

Most statutory enactments which relate to the authority of
local governments to construct drainage improvements follow
this general form:

The City and County shall have the power to contract for and make
loclli improvements, to 8!1lleS8 the cost thereof wholly or in part upon
the property especiRlly benefited ....' .

... randl the cost shall be assessed in proportion to the benefits
reeeived.·

This method of financing an improvement follows the histor
ical Innguage contained in the 8tntutory authorization 1ft allowing
farmers t.o join together in a district to drain their lands by tiling,
building draina~e channels, or deepening exi8ting natural water
WRyS. Property owners pay the cost of such projects by assessing
8 mill levy against properties in the district commensurate to
benpfits received.

• Edilorilll prefaC'e 10 Sh~maker, An Enginepring-[,I.'gal Solution to Urban Drainagf'
Pmblf'ms, 4~ n'.NVf:R L.J. 381 (I96R).

I [d. Sin~ IhRI arlicle was published, and to a great utent because or the article,
the Colorado ulti~lolure in 1%9 pruvided ror the establishment in the Denver metropoli·
tan Bru (Adams. Arapah~, Boulder, Denver, Douglas, and Jl'fferaon Countiea) or the
Urban Draino!!e and Flood Control District with a mill levy authority or one-tenth mill
ror p1a!1ninR purposea and authority to eeek 2 milia ror construction Qr projecte. COLO. R.!v.
STAT. ANN. § 89-21-22(4) (Supp. 19(9),08 amcndE'd. 189-21-22(4) (Supp. 1971). In 1973,
the Coloredo IA'gillloture added an additional authorization to the Board or four·tenths
mill ror conslruction of drainage and flood control improvement!. Ch. 286, , '1, (1973)
Colo. SeN. Laws 996.

• Cm AND COUNTY or DENVER, COLO., CHARttR , A2.4.
• Id. at "'2.6.
.. COLO. R.!v. STAT. ANN. , 47-4·1(1) (1963): "The trlCt! of land which will receive

mOlt end about equal benefit.. Ihall be marked one hundred, and luch a. are adjud,ed to
renin 1_ benefit! IIhaU be marked with a leK number denoting ita per cent or benefit."

It is noteworthy that no ..... here in the edtjr~ 18 sections of the
Colorado statute" is the word hCllrfits fir-fined. This le"tislntive
failure to define benefits has delegn!ed tIll; duty to the (·ourts. The
cases do not. directly define benefits, but rnther tell what /,I('nc/it,"
are not. Thifoi narrow negative interpretation of be,w!it legislation
discourages municipal officials interestco in huilding dminage
improvenicllts. Whnt follows is the putting into perspective of
what appears to be the narrow meaning of bene/its in special
as,,,rssment cases. In each case a pArticular property taxpayer, not
the general public, brought the appeal hased on the owner's con
tention that his property was not specially benefited, essentially
meaning that it. received no more benefit than anyone (lIse's prop
erty. All of t.he following factual situations are matched against
the special improvement financing theory that the basis of the
right t.o levy an assessment for an improvement is the particular
benefit received by the property chargedY

. A landmark Cll!'C is Ferf?wwn u. Borou.f?h of Stamford,l~where
the court stated that improvements may not be ass~ssed upon
those benefited only as members of the community at large, nor
mAy they be assessed to an amount greater than the amount of
benefits conferred. Like all other taxation, improvements should
be apport.ioned, as far as possible, equitnbly among all who Are
similarly interested. Stated another way, Il. general benefit alone
will not support. a special assessment to help pay the cost of a
drainage project. There mllilt he a spc:cial benefit. to the specific
propert.y to be charged which increases its value, relieves it from
a burden, or adapts it to n Ruperiol' or more profitable use. 1I

Another CAse defining the elements of special benefit with
greater certainty is Peterson v. Thurston, U where it was declared
proper to consider whether Adrain would make land more valua
ble for tillnge, or more desirable as a residence, or m~re valuable
in the general market, the final test being the influence of the
proposed improvement on thf' market value of the property.

In Hoepner u. Yellow Medicine County, I' a county in Minne
sota proposed to convert part of a natural waterway into a public
drainage ditch and outlet. The plaintiff's land was separated

" COLl). REv. SUT. ANN. I 47-4-1 (1963).
II 25 AM. JUR. 2d Drain.• and Drainase Districts § 45 (1966).
II 60 Cllnn. 432, 22 A. 782 (1891) .
" 25 AM. JUR. 2d Drai,., and Draioo,e Di~trictl , 46 (1966).
II 161 Neb. 7;;8, 74 N.W.2d 528 (1956).
II 241 Minn. 6. 62 N.W.1d 80 (1954).

........
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:'Ionl toe natural waterway by about. ] ,00;) (nt, f.nd the land had
8'.:r,:e sloughs, the II.',.gc.~1. of which drained through 0 priv8te open
o;(ch 8crofl~ a ncig:lbor'!j land to the natural wRtercourse. The
;,:;nl'p.!lotR Supreme Court stnted:

JT~,o?i c:u~sti/ln :)rc~enled ... i~ wheth'!r a lc~rlOl'!r,H CIS a matter
ill' law rl'rcivclI I;!lllr3!l,lhle drail'log~ l:ol":1efit" in 8 drainll6C improli
1Il('J;t proccf'ding ... !loldy by red80:1 of tl,c fuct ihat tllr ~lll'fRC~

water 0:: lib lund is dro;i1"d into the rllblie ditch 'n\'ll!ved (>Ven
1':I'l'rh t;" hd :I ril':ht to u~e, ill it~ r.atllrS\! condition, the outl!'l
......hich is tu be the public ditch and evt'r. lhQUIir. th.-t, is no sho\l'in~

that thl' punlit:: dit~h liffl'rs a better outl'?t."

The county contenued that the deepE'lling of the creek would
;ncilir.at':'. liling of plaintiffs land a!1d ~ive an advantage of sub
~lll:.Il'e Jrainngc. Plaillt;ff contended that the open ditch pres
ently w,p.d ndcC)ui\teiy drained lhe subsllrf;.ce; Pond, in f~ct, that
tl;~ open dit.ch had a greater capacity for drainage than any tile
which co\\~;l be inst3l1ed. The CO'Jntv furt.l,er contended that
f.-l;;il~titrs odlet to the natural water ~ourse was only bas'ed on
.I:C orai pellliissicn given by the neighbor a:1d that the public
:!~1P(()V(m.?!lt '..,0\11,1 make the outlet more accessible. The Mi'lne
~ltr.. SU;1rcrr.:l Court found th~ plaintiff not to be specially bene
'.:eo ,mel l:.:..sed its finding on the language of the statute in
\'1"~>.cfi.l~ "[Llmlds may he assesst~d for benefit.s wl:~n the con
!S~rudjon of the droi\la~e system 'Makeg an outlet more accessi
b;e, or otht>rwise directly benefits such lnn~s or properties.' "I~

The court held neither to be the case here.
In CirasdlCl t,. ViliaRe of South Orange,2lI the question wa!j

:-tl:scd whether or 1I0t a Storm-sewer improvement provided a pe
edin. benefit t.o the plaintiffs property which was not contiguous
to the storm·sewer improvement and was not contiguous to any
viJ)e or pipes carrying surface drainage into the storm-sewer. The
BloTli'-Sewerimprovement had heen built to carry the surface
l·t,noli from the lands of plaintiff and others. The New Jersey
cCJurt. in :l.mrming a 10'.ver court ruling that plaintiff'glands were
Jlvt bmefited, stated:

A:l!lt'Sllments 8S distir.;;ui:lhed from otner kinds o~ taxation, are ,hose
l'il'<,cial and local im(J')silions upon the property in the iMmediate
vicinity of municipal improvements, which aT! ntCfOBa81Y t.J pay for
the improvement, anJ are laid with rcfer<:!nce to the Specio1! benefit

.. lJ. at 9, 6:.! N.W.2d lIl8J.

" f,:INN. STAT. t 100.151 (1971).
" J-!()(!lnN V. Yello,'; Medicine County, 241 Minn. 6, h.l, 62 N.W.2d 80, 84 (196-4,.
• f,7 N.J. Super. 522, 1M A.2d 134 (19&9).

which tht' prnprrty i~ !luppo!\ed to have derived therefrom .... The
foundation of the power to lay a spccialussessrnent or a speciAl tax
for a local improvement of any character, whether it be opl'ning.
improving or pavinlt a st.reet or .idewalk or constructing I st'wcr, or
c1eaninl{ or IIprinklinjt a strl'et, is the benefit whir-h thr ohject (If the
aMeSllment or tllX confel'll on the ownt'r of the abutting proprrty. or
the ownerll of properly in the a!l8essmenl of special tUl'tion di~

trict, which ill different from the Kent-ral benefit which the l\wn('r8
enjoy in common with the other inhabitants or ciLi7.t'n~ of t ht' munic·
ipal corporation. Accordingly, it ill now well !lCttlcd in most juri!ldic·
tiolls that adjacent property may be lIpeC'iall~' ussc~sed to defray, in
whole or in part, the cost of local improvements by whil,h such
property is especially benefited. That doctrine', as stated, is bn!\l'd
for its final reason on t'nhancemt'nt of va!ue!\. That .is to Sl'y, the
whole theory of loclll taxation or a9st'SlIments i!l that the improve
ments for which they are levied alford a remuneration in the WilY of
benefits. Whether the property hllS been specially benef1tt'd by an
improvement is Ilenerally regarded a question of fRct, depending on
the circum!ltBnces in each rase, for the determination of the prpper
tribunal. The broad question iR whether the general value of the
property has been enhanced, not whether its pre~ent owner receives
8dvant8~e.II

In Frank v. Renville County, f2 another Minnesota case, the
factual dispute was set forth in some detail and illustrates in
words the historical conflict in most special assessment drainage
cases. The county constructed a drainage ditch across the plain
tiff's land and determined that benefits accrued to the land.

Il/d. al525, 155 A.2d at 137 ciling In r,. Public Servin' Elec. & Gaft Co., 18 N.J.'Super.
357,363,87 A.2d 344, 346 CAppo Div. 1952). For purposes of determining whether properly
will be benefited by creation of a parking district, "[h]enefit is U~U811y considered liS

tending to reflect enhancement in the market value of property. .. Loclllloning ordi·
I)an<:es are malters which help detl'rmine market \'alue~ ...." Jeffery v. City of Salina8,
232 Cal. App. 2d 29, 37, 42 Cal. Rptr. 486, 493 (1965).

When the owner of a lot is tllud for municipal improvements, the bentfjt i. not the
benefit to the public at large but to the owner of tht lot. The phrases bentfit~ and
incr~s('d I.olue are interchangeable terms since, where tax is apportioned according to the
increosed value of a lot. they are the ~ame thinlas the value of the benefit which the owner
rft'eiveR from the improvement. Garret V. City of 51. Louis, 25 Mo. 505. 511, 69 Am. Dec.
475, 478 (l8S7).

Btnefrt is the inaement of value tQ land affected by improvement and reprellents the
dilference between market \'alue of land !>ffore improvement and immedilltely after im·
provement. AMessmenll for improvements m\lllt be such special, pecuniary benefits a.
result to a ,articular landowner by ,,",son 01 his ownership of land aIfected, a. distin·
lUish~ from general benefits to the public. Maywood Land CO. V. Rochelle Park T., 13
N.J. Milc. 841, lit A. 696 (1935).

The terms "benenu" and "to !>f benefited," as used in an act providing for organiza
tion of Rood control districts, mean that a landowner has received, or will receive, by
realOR or Improvement, an increase in market value of his property. WeyerhHuser Timber
CO. Y. Banker. 186 Wash. 332. 3-42. 68 P.2d 285, 289 (1936).

D 242 Minn. 172,64 N.W.2d 760 (1954).
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J);'\nHlf~CS to t.he ptaintifrs land were nlso cstablish,:d and the
pLinlifr llilPcaled bolh counts, that. hcm~tif.s were a:;:ie:;scd too
high, and dnmage!:> t(lO low, The p!aintitr~ pos;tior, W?':i that a
2{Yi-f\cre filrm which produced an average r:1111ual inr.nme of
$1~,flOO could riot he benefited 1,0 th~ ex:cnt of $~J,O()O by ar.y
drninr,gc sy~;tem whcn only :3 or 4 ncre", of crn;) Of! his. land W':;?,

lost in 2 ont of 6 year" becau'>e of ::111(kquaL8 drailla~e, He furtIw;
claimed his land was suhstant.iai!y and mati~ri[dly f.~amaged b:'
COllslruction of a 40-foot ditch acoss his :nnd,

The county cont.ended the irnpr(lv~ment would nt'r{'ssi: ~·.(C

less mnil1tenancc t.han p!aintiJfs We s)':;tem; re:mlt in \vater m(j\'

ing more r'lpidly from t.he 1"'lct; a,ld water \;'mulcl he clem'cd fro;:l
several n'.:!"flS where it was cov~red most of the tim'.). Plai-;titf
furthcr {;ontc:nded that t.he cri:ati~m of the hanks (Cfti.1St!d by in
creasin~ thi:! depth of t.he ditch flOm 8 to 10 fee!.), the c(:st Gf :l

bridf{e crossin~ over toe ditch, anJ resulting inconveni~nc(-s to his
farming operations were danwgcs flir wltich he should be co;npen
saten. The Minnesota Supn:me ~.~ourt reversed the Illwtor CO\j:t

and remanded t.he case for a nrw trial on both issues: Th~ I:;pnc/il.'i
assessed to t.he plnintiff and the rlamQges aWilrded to him.

Colorado''l Supreme Court has spoken dc{;isivdy and ('on,,:::;
tcntly on t.he Seime lSS\jCY In Snnia Fe Lard rilj.J:·oh"Ir.,!,-;l Ct). u.
City & County of J)cnver, %1 '1 ~llnitary sewer speciui impr'Y/l'ment
district case, the court fou;lCi ~t:pport for spc{;ia! as~css.r.ent8

under the theory that the prop()rly agair.st which tiley are levied
derives some special, immediat.~, and peculiar !wnefit hy re%on
of the improvement, in addition to, nnd different from tbt en
joyed by other property in the community outside of ttle district
in which the improvement is made. That is, the :.>eal improve
ment peculiarly enhances the value ofthe pr~Jperty agair~.,t.whkb
the 3ssessmcpt is levied, to an l~mount eql.;al to, if nV\ in e:':('e~;j

of, the Dmount of the special U:;:·:~:if,ment.

In Hildreth v, City of Longmont, 2~ upholdin~ a rlistxict. tOlll't

ruling th!lt property was benefited. the Colorad,) Supreme (":mrt.
stated:

Generally speaking, only lluch be;ldits ora to be IIs~e&9cd a8 it it;

U Milheim v. :vIoffllt Tunnel Improvcment Di,!., 7'2 (;o!IL 20M, ;:11 p, n49 (l(J2~),

1A'J:1I1 prRctit;ol1trs have que~lioacd. howr.vcr. whe:hcr ~he lUl1dl:lilrk rust' of Mii,;cilT; i, a

specisl benefit ClISC Of generAl bl'ncfit ca,e, or whether. i."ltOU~,(~ of the nov,,!ty d t~;~

Allbjl'I·t nwller 11ft oppOIIcd to a 8cwel or ~lrht imj)fClvcment cue, thtl court came to its
conelll"ion" u~illK both "perini hl'ndit and Nt?f1l'TlI/ bi!~4jt h.nI:Ua;;ll,

U II!) Colo. 30'J, 31:l, 2 P.2d Z:lll, 2:l9 09:l\).
II "7 Cob. 79. ::','i p, :07 (1&09).

rensflll"hl~' IIppnfrnt t.he propCTly will rCl:!'ivc (,Ull'f Ihlill tilt' p'll!'ral
helwlit to thl' commullity, tllld lIot.hing is to i;e cflll~jdrrt'd II hl'lll·tit
which docs not enhnnce the value of the prnlJerty. Vocllnt lllts mll~'

hAV!' IVI presrnl use for n lIeweru:!,f' system; but. it. odds to their vlllt!e'
h~' r.ivilll! thrm 1\ !!I\nitnrv Ildllflll/rl./:r which frlldl'l'!! tlll'nl Illllnhle At
n pdn' which nt.herwise th.,.v collirl not. commnnd, hecolI~ nf their
desirahility. , , . 1.

Trlllm of Fort I.Alplon I', Union Pacific Railroad lO.:; Wi\S an
act ion by the railroad tu enjoin the city of Fort Lupton from
assl'ssin~ railroad property for strr.ct and curh imprn\'ement. The
railroad pointed out. that t.he street improv('rnent pw\'ided no
additional access for its clIstomer tramc, no increa~e in revenues
to the railman, llnd no physicnl benefit trj the railroad's property,
The Colom<!o Supreme Court aflirmed a lower court's finding
that. no benefit. inured to the railroad despite the city's contention
that a dcclDratic,n of benefits by the city council shall be prima
facie evidence of the fact that the property assessed is benefited
in the amount of the assessments. 2M

It should be apparent at this point that some differences
exist among the various definitions of special benefits, depending
upon whether urban or rural land is involved. The ahove cas('s are
in general agreement that urban land is specially benefited if i:.s
market value is increased by tht> inst.'dlation of !'torm or sanitary
sewers. Thus, even vacant urban land may be specially benefited
by such improvements, as its market value and salability in
crease. It should he noted that the increase in value is a benefit
which may never be converted to cash by a landowner if he never
sells or transfers his land, and thus may never be realized, In the
case of a sanitary sewer, the actual use thereof is a benefit tangi
ble enough to justify assessment.

When rural land is involved, the above cases seem to imply
that a present special benefit is necessary. Rural land often seems
to require s~me ~Kficult.uralIy·relatedbenefit, such as drainage of
flooded land for use as crop land, or increasing runoff to promote
earlier planting. These benefits are often balanced against cost

,. fd. at 116, 1051'. It 114 (emphabi~ addcd),
" 156 Colo. 352, 399 P.2d 248 (1965), Re(' al"o District 50 Metropolitan Recreation

Disl. v, Hurn~idc, IG7 Colo. 425, 4·:B P,2d 78il (l9G8) , In Burnside, thl: CQj(JradfJ S,lprtme
Court upheld a stilt ute which excluded railroad property from levy for recreational d:htrict
purpo!ll'~, The court stated: "The ~ection ;~ a legislative declaration of what ih olJvious
that the prn[ll'fly excluded would not benefit from. or have any U!le fOf, plaY6rounds, lIolf
courses and swimming pools," fd. at -431, 448 P,2d at 791. It would be helpful if the
lellislaturt were to set forth what constitutes benefi18, or criteria for public officiale to use.

It fd. at 354, 399 P,2d at 249.
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and inconvenience to the rural land owner. Increase in land vAlue
may al~o be a consideration in assessing rural drainage projects.

Special henefits, then, have at least one common denomina
tor in economic value. If a monetary benefit can he shown to have
8ccnicd t.o a landowner by reason of an improvement (increased
market valul', incren!ICd crop production, etc.), then special as
sessment. becomes more feasible. Difliculties may arise where no
value can be assigned to an improvement by a landowner, such
8S the draina~e of land used as 8 refuse dump by the owner.

In all Cfl!'leS where the special improvement Assessment has
be-en upheld. the burden was on the 8ssessing government to show
that the impro....ement had a unique and di~t.inguishablebenefit
to t.he p~rticular land owner assessed, apart from nnd beyond
bcnetH to the public at latge.

II. GENERAL BENEfiTS

It woulrt be most helpful t.o builders of urban drainage' im
provements if legislative bodies defined potential types of bene
fits from urban drainage projects, leaving exact dollar amounts
to the facts of each proposed improvement. Thus, if a special
improvement district were determined the best method offinanc
iug lhe improvement, the types of benefits would have to be
evaluated wit.h respect to each piece of property assessed. On the.
other hand, if property were to be assessed generally for the cost
of the improvement, the types of benefits would only have to be
evaluated for the total area covered by the district to answer the
general question of whether ben.efits equalled or exceeded the cost
of t.he improvement.

There are several resources to assist legislators in drafting
types of benefits. Benefit has been defined 8S "(8]d~8ntage;

profit; fruit; privilege, "21 an~ also as:

lal contribution to p1'Ollperity; whatever addll value to property;
advantage; profit; whatever promotes our prollperity, happine.., or
enhance. the value of our property ripta, or right. al citizens, ••
contradi8tin~uishedfrom what is injuriou•.II

Moreover,

"Ib~nttit" ill not limited to pecuniary lains. nor to any perticular
kind of advantage; it refers to what is advantageous, whatever pro
motet! p~Jterity or hllppiness. what enhancell the value of the prop-

• B~clt'l LAw D'tnoHARY 200 (4th cd. 1951).
• BALLIHTlN&'1 LAw DICTIONARY 131 (3d ed. 1969). See Natlonsl Surety Co. v. Janet,

116 W. VI. 420. 121 S.E. 291 (1924) for I telltamentewy definition of benefit.

erty or rilChu of dlizenll 1111 contradi~tinguished from what j", injn.
ri(l\1"Y

Benefit has also been defined in general terms in C8!\(>S. The
leadin~ Colorado caRe of Milheim goes into some detail as to what
constitutes a ben('fit. 32 A number of plaintiffs brought suit to
enjoin the defendants from proceeding under a statute creating a
tunnel improvement district, the ground' of the action being that
plaintiffs' property would be burdened by an illegal tax. Is~ues of
law Anci fact were presented as t.o the benefit to the property
subject. t.o RSSeS!lment. The District Court of Jefl'er,.;on County
heard evidence upon the quest.ion of benefits and found for the
defendants. The Colorado Supreme Court affirmed.

The Tunnel Improvement District ill Milheim was created
for the construction of a transportation tunnel through the conti
nental divide for transportation between the western and eastern
p(lrtion~ of the state. Proj'Jcrties in nine counties were to be 8S

·sesscd. One of the contentions of the plaintiffs was tbat the im·
provement was not for public use. The Colorado Supreme Court
stated:

IAI UllC may be public though not many pef~On9 may enjoy it. This
is well established, the requirement being that the improvement be
opcn to use by all persons who have need of itY

If the business proposed to be carried on is essentially for
public benefit and advantage, then the usc is public. In determin
ing {l public use, the criteria followed by the court consisted of (0)
the physi(~al conditions of the country; (b) the needs of a com·
munity; (c) the character of the benefit which a projected im
provcment may confer upon a locality; and (d) the necessities for
such improvement in the development of the resources of a
state.3/

It was further contended by the plaintiffs that the benefits
were unequal. The court stated: "The law does not require that
the benefits should be exactly equal."u The plaintiffs further
objected en the crounds that RO'tpecial benefits accrued to the
propt't'ty owners in hft'enon County because of the tunnel. The
conrt noted:

ITlhe tunnel will .eke po!IlIIbae the .....ry of coal in Denver at a

II A. Hooth • Co. v. Wfilend. 3e Uteb 131, i3 P. 734 (1906) .
.. Milheim v. M(\ffet Tunnel Improvement Diet., 72 Colo. 268, 211 P. 649 urn).
• Id. It 270. 211 P. at 6M.
.. Id. citi"l T.ner v. Treuury Tunnel. Mmiat i: Reduction CA., a6 Cole.", &96,

83 P. 464, 486 (1908).
• Id. It 273, 211 P.•t 863.

~
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cllnsiclcrllhly lowCffreil(ht rote, nnd hence mnke it prohable that t.he
Ilrflwlh lind rrnspcrity of the city will be materially promoted. That
heinj( true, I hc IAnrl~ in ,Jeffer!lon County within this district will
a!llluredly increa!le in vallie with the growth of Denvcr.3&

A concurrinK opinion in Milhcim further observed thnt:

The An'n of 11ll' district i!l one which ill cut oil' from intercourse with
the rl'!ll of the world for mRny wcek!l in the yCllf .... Thc lack of
ellSY communication, and, for !lome periods during the yellC, Ilf Rny
communicntion at all, with olher parts of the state, interruptll and
jl'flpnrdi1.es commerciRI intercourse of all kiT'ds. Products from this
vnst and fertile territory cannot be marketed wilo nny degree of
Rssurance. The propo!led improvement is needed And will benefit the
district ill 8 peculinr and local way above Any p~!lihle benefit to the
"tnte At large. 1I

The broad interpretation of benefit by the Colorado Supreme
Court lends credence to a possible effort by the Colorado Legisla
ture to define benefit.

Courts in other jurisdictions have also expanded upon the
meaning of benefits for purposes of justifying taxation of property
to defray the costs of improvements. In a recent Florida case
involving the ecological impact of a proposed project, Seadade
lndustrie,'f v. Florida Power & tight CO.,3l4 it was held that since
the constitution declared the policy of the State as to natural
resources, the protection of resources is an appropriate matter for
consideration in condemnation cases. In Seadade, the plaintiff
maintained that the proposed canal to carry spent cooling water
from It generating- plant to the body of water into which it was to
be discharged, was unnecessary because t.he spent water would
harm the permanent body of water. The Florida Supreme Court
found that the defendant successfully showed that the discharge
would be acceptable and no irreparable harm would result. The
type of benefit under consideration related to preservation of a
permanent bOdy of water.

A case distinguishing assessment for benefits to the general
public from assessments to particular property not specially ben
efited, is Crampton v. City of Royal Oak. 38 Royal Oak had created
8 special assessment district in a do.Wntown area for development
of pedestrian malls and plazas, among other improvements.
Plaintiffs contended their property would not be "specially bene-

• Id. at 278, 211 P. 8t 61l4.
" Id. at 290·91, 211 P. at 658.
• 245 So. 2d 209 (Fla. 1971).
141 362 Mich. 503, 108 N.W.2d 16 (1961).

tited" nnd Illllt the city's met.hod of a!;sessin!{, i.e'., one part on
assessed value of the land for general tax purposes and the second
part hasen on closeness or remoteness and square footage of each
parcel, was in error.

The Michigan Supreme Court in Crampton reversed a lower
court decision which had upheld t.he assessor's method. In declar
ing thaI special asscssm('nt~ must be based on special benefits to
particular pnr,c!s of property and not on assessed valuation, t.he
court. referred to an earlier Michigan decision, Grand Rapids
School Furniture ('0. LJ. City of Grand Rapids,lu in which it was
st.ated that assessors "are simply to apportion a fixed amount, not
with reference to values alone, but also with reference to needs,
necessit.ies, and advantages. "u The Michigan Supreme Court
also reaffirmed an earlier principle that "future prohable advan
tA\.{es may he considered in assessing benefits, and that incidental
benefits may he taken into account as well a3 those directly re
ceived by the land,"H The court further stated:

The improvement here inv~lved is not primarily onl' fur the protec
tiun of property but is designed to benefit the city as 11 whole, and
the rroperty within the assessment district specially, by promoting
tOe use and enjoyment thereof and enhancing its value....

In 1\ case of this nature, consideration must be ~iven to the
purpose to be attained hy the public improvement sought. 1J

In this <:<lse, the assessment was set aside by the court and the
municipality was g-iven the rigpt to substitute a new assessment
based on benefits received by each parcel of land within the as
sessment district.

In a dissenting opinion, Justice Black observed that what could
be benefits for some in the assessment district could be detrimental
for oth?rs in the district. He quoted from the city's brief as follows:

It takes no l{Teot imaj(ination to see I,hat An area easily accessihle to
pedestrian Ilnd motorist alike in safety, free from fast moving
through traffic and congested loco I trAffic with its attendant noise,
fumes, and !leneral com motion, 6y&temAtically and conveniently
planned And laid out, generously interspersed with large free park·
ing Ilrea!!, and beautified with landecaping and decorative molls and
plazas, is to be preferred far and away over its opposite counter
port. 1t

It 92 Mich. 564, 52 NW. 1028 (lA92).
II ld. at !i69, 52 N.W. at 1029.
" 362 Mich. at 522, lOB N.w.2d at 24.
.. Id. at 523, 108 N.W.2d at 25·26.
It Id. at 532, 108 N.W.2d 8t 29.
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,Justice Rlack then went on to agree with these benefits as
related to some property owners, but pointed out that the di
verted traffic, fume8 and noise could be a detriment to others:

Such" project benefits. yell, The 8hopper ill convenienced and at·
tracted by comfortable ways of spending money, and the adjacent
plnct'~ of tm"inelll do more bUllinellll. Rut that busine!ls. so attracted,
must he taken from othcr Ic~" attraclive IIll0ts. Such ill Confucius'
law of compet.ition. It offord!! no ba!iis for compulsive contrihution
of thORe l'Idver!'lely affected, or at lea!!t tholle who receive no like
benefit."

This ca.c;e is particularly important because it establishes
types of henefits that may he present. The special assessments
wen' set aside as a mechanism fo~ financing the proposed im
provement because there was inadequate evidence to support the
types of benefits as related to specific parcels.

Health and sanitation improvements have also been cited by
several courts as a type of benetit for assessing lanris for d~ainage
improvements." As related to this type of benefit, the cases seem
to indicate that even though it is impossible under the circum
stances to ascertain the exact monetary benefit resulting directly
to land from an urban drainage project relieving a health and
sanitation problem, the land may nevertheless be subject to as
sessment on the basis of the improvement to health and sanita
tion.

Ill. LEGISLATIVE ACTION

"[T]he Legislature is , .. invested with a wide discretion
. linJ imposing a tax, ..."n A state legislature, in the

absence of any constitutional restriction, may fix the basis of
assessment ur taxation, and whenever it rioes so, stich method
must be followed to the exclusion of any other.·~ As 'was noted
previously," the Colorado statutes use the word benefits, but
nowhere do the statutes define the term. 5O Since the legislature
has seen fit to relate assessments and taxation to benefits, specifi-

II Id. at 53.1·301, 108 N.W.2d al 30.
.. Garden of Eden Drainalle Dilt. v. Bartlett Trult Co" 330 Mo. 554, 562, 50 S.W.2d

627,631 (1932): "What il termed hill land, when contiguoul to or Burrounded bYlwlmp
land, roilY be gl'utly benefited by drainingluch dillell~e producinl Iwamps, or the meane
.f iJllfetl and e,re. to and fmm luch landl ... ," Srr abo Dean v. WilBon, 267 Mo.
288, 1113 S.W. 611 (1916).

n Hcdronf v. JohnRon, 102 Colo. 203, 210, 78 P.2d 373, 377 (938).
II Clark v. City of Royal Oak, 325 Mich, 298, 38 N.W,2d 413, cerl. drnif'd, ~ U.S.

890 (1949).

• See tut accompenyin. note 11 ,upra.
• No lututory definition of benefit in other juriedictionl hal been dllCOvered.

cally 08 related to drainage projects, the next step should be the
establishment of criteria for determining what constitutes lypell
of benefit.,.

The enr,ineers and planners who are working with urbnn
drainage projects can provide valuable aS8istance to the lettisla
ture in defining lwnrfits from drninllge improvements by outlin
ing the particular benefits inherent in such projects.

CONCLUSION

The need for adequate urban orainage and flood cont rol sys
tems in metropolitan areas is clear. However, implementat ion of
such syst.ems is being hindered by hesitancy of local ofTidals to
act in light of the statutory requirement that.' ARsessment.s he
made according to benefits received, while the meaning of
benefits remains undefined. The following proposed statutory
definition of benefit would help to clarify the situAtion, and its
enActment would be a positive step toward encouraging needed
urban drainage improvements.

The term benefit, for the purpose of assessing 8 particular
property within a drainage district (or special improvement dis
trict), may include anyone or more of the following:

a. Any increa!le in the market value of the property;
b. The provision for accepting the burden from specific property'
for di!lcharginl! surface watrr onto lIrrvirnl property in a manner or
quantity greater than would naturnlly now becau!lc the dominant
owner made some of his property impermeahle;
c. Any adaptability of property to a superior or more profitable
use;
d. Any alleviation of health and sanitation hazards Rccruin~ to
particular property or of public property in the district if the provi·
sion of health and sanitation is paid for wholly or partially out of
funds derived from taxation of property owners of the ditltrict;
e. Any reduction in the maintenance costs of particular properly
or of public property in the district if the maintenance of the public
property is paid for wholly or partially out of funds derived from
tnation of property owners of the district;
C. Any increase in convenience or reduction in inconvenience
.ccnting to particular property oWften, including the facilitation of
access to and travel over .treeta, roads, and highways;
I. Aesthetic, ecolOl{iclll or recreattorwtl improvements accruinll to
particular property owners a. a direct result of the drainage im·
provement.
h. The dollar value or valuea of anyone or more of the above •.
through g. accrui"l to a .peeifle parcel of property or the total prop·
erty of. taxing entity shall be determined 88 related to the OO8t of
the specific improvement. •

The United States Supreme Court has ruled that the fact

~
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that lands included in a drainage district will receive no direct
benefit is not per se enough to exempt them from assessment.~l

erefore, assessment accordinl?; to t.he above types of benefit is well
within judicial Iimits. 1Z The h!gislature should take the necesfiary
action to enact such a provision defining types of benefits. It is a
broader definition Hum most state courts have followed and is a
step t.oward encouraging the construction of needed urban drain
age improvements, while at the same time affording protection to
property to be assessed from irresponsible charges. 0

It Miller" Lux, Inc. Y. Sacramenlo Drainage Dial.. 21i6 U.S. 129 (1921).
II Sf!l' a/om Morton Salt Co. v. City of S. Hutchi80Q, 159 F.2d 897 (10th Cir. 1947);

Barlen v. Turkey Creek Joint Di8t., 200 Kon. 0489. 0438 Po2d 732 (1968); Curti. v. Louisville
" Jelferwon County Metropolitan Sewer Dist .• 311 S.W.2d 378 (Ky. 19(8).

.............
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APPENDIX A (Con't.)

Colorado Legislation Defining "Benefi!~

Colorado's progressive Legislature was presented with the SB 52

in January, 1975. After passing the Senate, it passed the House on

June 6, 1975. Both Houses and the respective Local Government Committees

were presented copies of the preceding paper.

The Legislators were generally unaware that previous legislatures

had used the word "benefits" in eighteen sections of Colorado statutes,

but nowhere defined the term. Legislators were also eager to expand

upon the narrow definition given to "benefits" by Courts. Finally,

the references in SB 52 to (1) dominant owners discharging excess water

on to servient property; (2) alleviation of health and sanitation hazards;

(3) reduction in maintenance costs; (4) increase in convenience to

property owners; and (5) recreational improvements resulting from some

drainage improvements, were persuasive arguments to the Legislators, as

developed by the previous phase of this research project.

SB 52 amends with the same language five separate sections of

Colorado Statutes.
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SENATE BILL NO. 52. BY SENATORS Shoemaker and Sandoval; also
REPRFSFNTATIVE Strahle.

PROVIDING FOR ASSESSf\ffiNT OF BEN[FITS ACCRUING TO PROPERTI lVITIIIN
VARIUJS lYPES Or: IHPRDVrJ.1ENT DISTRICTS ,,,nOI PROVIDE FOR
\VATER DRAINAGE.

Be it enacted £l. the General Assembly of the State of Colorado:

SECTION 1. Part 5
Revised Statutes 1973, is
SECTION to read:

of article 20 of title 30, Colorado
aroonded BY TI IE ADDITION OF A NEl'1

30-20-512.5. Determination of s cial benefits - factors
considered. (1) e tem ene It, or t 1e purposes 0

assessmg a particular property within a public improvement
dis trict, particularly with respect to stann sewer drainage and
to drainage improvements to carry off surface waters, includes,
but is not limited to, the following:

(a) Any increase in the market value of the property;

(b) The provision for accepting the burden from specific
dominant property for clischarging surface water onto servient
property in a maruler or quantity greater than would naturally
flow because the dominant (l\..;ner made some of his property
impenneable;

(c) Any adaptability of property to a superior or JOOre
profitable use;

(d) Any alleviation of health and sanitation hazards
accruing to particular property or accruing to public property in
the iJrq)rovemcnt district if the provision of health and

Capital letters indicate new material added to existing statutes;
dashes through words indicate deletions from existing statutes and
such material not part of act.
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sanitation IS pa~c1 for wholly or partially out of ftmds derived
from taxation of propp-rty owners of the improvement district;

(e) Any reduction in the maintenance costs of particular
property or accruing to pub lic property in the ~rovement

district if the maintenance of the public property is paid for
wholly or partially out of nnds derived from taxation of
property owners of the improvement district;

(f) Any ilJ.crease in convenience or reduction in
incon\~nience accruing to particular property owners, including
the facilitation of access to and travel over streets, roads, and
highways;

(g) Recreational improvements accruing to particular
property owners as a dil~ct result of drainage improvement.

SECTION 2. Part. 6
Revised Statutes 19 T3. is
SECTION to read:

of article 20 of title 30, Colorado
amended BY n IE ADDITION OF A NEW

30-20-60S.5,. Determination of special benefits - factors
considered. (1) TIle term ''benefIt'', for the pUTJX>ses of
assess~ a particular property within an improveJOOnt district,
particularly l~itlJ respect to drainage improvements to carry off
surface waters, includes, but is not limited to, the follCMing:

(a) Any increase in the market value of the property;

(b) The prOVISIon for accepting the burden from specific
dominant propeI'ty for discharging surface water onto servient
property in a manner or quantity greater than would naturally
flow because the dominant owner made some of his property
impenneabIe ;

(c) hly adaptability of property to a superior or more
profitable use;

Cd) Any alleviation of health and sanitation hazards
accruing to particular property or accruing to public property in
the improvement district if the provision of health and
sanitation is paid for wholly or partially out of funds derived
from taxation of property owners of the improvement district;

(e) My reduction in the maintenance costs of particular
property or accruing to pub lic property in the inprovement
district if the maintenance of the public property is paid for
wholly or partially out of ftmds derived from taxation of
property owners of the improveTrent district;

ef) Any increase in convenience or reduction in
inconvenience accnlinf~ to particular property· owners, including
the facilitation 0 r access to ant! travel over streets, roads, and

PA(~E 2- SENATE BILL NO, I; 2
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highways;

(g) Recreational improvements accruing to particular
property owners as a direct result of drainage improve~nt.

SECTION 3. Part 5 of article 25 of title 31, Colorado
Revised Statutes 1973, as amended by House Bill No. 1089, enacted
at the First Re!,JUlar Session of the Fiftieth General Assembly and
approved by the Governor on May l, 1975, is amended BY TIIE
ADDITION OF A NE'I SECTION to read:

31-25-506.5. Determination of s ecial benefits factors
considered. (1) e tenn ene 1t, or t le purposes 0

assessing a particular property within a storm sewer improvement
district, includes, but is not limited to, the following:

ea) Any increase in the market value of the property;

(b) The provision for accepting the burden from specific
dominant property for discharging surface water onto servient
property in a manner or quantity greater than would naturally
f1<M because the dominant owner made some of his property
impenneable;

(c) Any adaptability of property to a superior or roore
profitable use;

(d) Any alleviation of health and sanitation hazards
accruing to particular property or accruing to public property in
the improvement district, if the provision of health and
sanitation is paid for wholly or partially out of ftmds derived
from taxation of property owners of the improvement district;

(e) Any reduction in the maintenance costs of particular
property or of public property in the improvement district, if
the maintenance of the public property is paid for wholly or
partially out of ft.U1Us derived from taxation of property owners
of the improvement district;

(f) Any increase in convenience or reduction in
inconvenience accruing to particular property o\mers, including
the facilitation of access to and travel over streets;

(g) Recreational irrqJrovements accruing to particular
property owners as a direct result of drainage improvement.

SECTION 4. Article 5 of title 37, Colorado Revised Statutes
1973, is amended BY TIlE ADDITla-J OF A NE1v SECTION to read:

37-5-104.5. Detennination of special benefits factors
considered. (1) The tenn ''benef1t'' , for the purposes of
assessing a particular property within a conservancy district
particularly with respect to regulating stream flow to control

PAGE 3-SENATE BILL NO. 52
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f~~()O(lS, ~~xl.cl;}d::;~: h'J:'. L~ {iot limited to~ the following:

':c::,) tTL'! iC'.'.:fl:'fLS(; '.:..r~. '(he market value of the property;

(C) IhE; Jf! ';', ,v, l.nE foT' accept ing the burden from specifie
dominaIF: propE:r-ty :tal.' discharging surface water onto servient
property lI1 c:. manner ST quantity greater than would naturally
fl~ because '::ht {lominant owner made some of his property
impermeable;

(c) N::.y s.daGtab~.lit/ of property to a superior or more
pTofitabi~ use;

Cd) PuLy al}e'lfiation of health and sanitation hazards
accnling topa.rt icular property OT accruing to public property in
the improvement district, if the provIsIon of health and
sanitation is paid fOl wholly or partially out of funds derived
from taxation of pr'ope:.:i:y m-vuers of the improvement district;

(e) .tiny rechlct~on jI~ the maintenance costs of particular
property or of public property in the improvement district, if
the maintenance of t.he 'l)ublic property is paid for wholly or
partially out of h..l.n.,:i,-: c1e-:ived from taxation of property owners
of theirllp'.rovl~TI1,~nt '.J23'CJ'l.ct;

(f) Any J11CLeas~. in convenience or reduction in
inconvenience 8.cCI'Ll:Lag to particular property owners, including
the facilitation of access to and travel over streets, roads, and
highways;

(g) Hecrcatiofl[...l improvements accruing to particular
property owners as 2. diTeet result of drainage improvement.

SECfION 5.
Statutes 1973~ IS
read:

AT'cicle 23 of title 37, Colorado Revised
amended BY TIlE ADDITION OF A NEW SECTION to

37··23-101~5" Detennination of special benefits - factors
considered. (1) the tenn "benefit", for the purposes of
assesslng a partJcular property within a drainage system
improvement district:. Llcludes, but is not limited to, the
following:

(a) Any hlcrease in the market value of the property;

(b) TIle provision for accepting the burden from specific
dominant property fOl~ ilisd1arging surface water onto servient
property jn a marulcr or quantity greater than would naturally
flCM because the dominant owner made some of his property
impc~al>lc;

(c) I\ny ad.:tptahi 1 i ty of property to a superior or more
profitable u:-;c;

PAGE 4-SlliJ\n~ BILL i'~O~ 52
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(d) Any alleviation of health and sanitation hazards
accruing to particular property or accnling to public property in
the improvement dist rict, if the provision of health and
sanitation is paid for wholly or partially out of ftmds derived
from taxation of property owners of the improvement district;

(e) Any reduction in the maintenance costs of particular
property or of public property in the improvement district, if
the maintenance of the public property is paid for wholly or
partially out of foods derived from taxation of property owners
of the improvement district;

(f) !my increase in convenience or reduction in
inconvenience accruing to particular proPerty owners, including
the facilitation of access to and travel over streets, roads, and
highways;

(g) Recreational improvements accruing to particular
property owners as a direct result of drainage improvement.

SECTION 6. Effective date. This act shall take effect July
1, 1975.

SECTION 7. Safety clause. 1he eeneral assenbly hereby
finds, determines J and declares that this act is necessary for
the -:immediate preservation of the public peace,. health, and
safety.

Fred c. Anderson
PRESIDmr OF
THE SENATE

Comfort tv. Shaw
SECRErARY OF
TIlE smATE

RUben A. valaez
SPEAKER OF TI-IE IDUSE

OF REPRESENTATIVES

Evelyn T.· DandSon
a-lIEF CLERK OF TIlE I[)USE

OF REPRESENTATIVES

APPROVED _

PAGE 5-SENATE BILL NO. 52
RiChard D. tairill
GOVERNOR OF TIiE STATE OF COLORAOO
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APPENDIX B

DAMAGE ESTIMATION DATA

1. Table B-1. 1975 Revised Depth-Damage Curves ..... Page 153
for FIA Residential and Small Business Struc-
tures

2. Table B-2. 1975 Revised Depth-Damage Curves ..... Page 154
from FIA Residential Contents

3. "State-of-the-Art of Estimating Flood Damage ..... Page ISS
in Urban Areas"
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Earlier in this research project, an analysis was made of the

state-of-the-art of estimating flood damages. It was found that

although estimation procedures were widespread in federal agencies,

little information was available in the engineering literature.

A paper was prepared and published in the Water Resources Bulletin

(Vol. 11, NO',2, April 1975), which presented some information on this

topic. Other information has since been identified in other publica

tions. The above paper is reproduced here for the information of the

reader.

The Federal Insurance Administration has been active in studying

depth-damage data. They recently prepared revised, generally reduced

relationships for residential and small business structures. These

are given as Tables B-1 and 8-2.*

* Furnished by Mr. Sam Brugger, FIA, April, 1975.
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Table B-1

1975 REVISED DEPTH-DAMAGE CURVES FROM FIA
RESIDENTIAL AND SMALL BUSINESS STRUCTURES

Curve No.

01 03 05 10 13 18 23

Depth, ft. Damage in % of Market Value

-3 0 0 0
-2 4 3 3
-1 0 0 0 0 8 5 5
0 7 5 3 8 11 7 6
1 10 9 9 45 18 11 16
2 14 13 13 64 20 17 19
3 26 18 25 74 23 22 22
4 28 20 27 79 28 28 27
5 29 22 28 80 33 33 32
6 41 24 33 81 38 35 35
7 43 26 34 82 44 38 36
8 44 31 41 49 40 44
9 45 36 43 51 44 48

10 46 38 45 53 46 50
11 47 40 46 55 48 52
12 48 42 47 57 50 54
13 49 44 48 59 52 56
14 50 46 49 60 54 58
15 47 50 56 59
16 48 58· 60
17 49 59
18 50 60

Classification

One story, no basement
Two or more stories, no basement
Split level, no basement
Mobile Home, on foundation
One story with basement
Two or more stories with basement
Split level with basement

Curve No.

01
03
05
10
13
18
23



Classification

All on first floor
All on first two floors
All above first floor
Mobile home on foundation
All in basement
All on first floor and basement
All on first two floors and basement

Curve No.

27
29
31
38
41
46
51
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AMERICAN WATER RESOURCES ASSOCIATION APRil. 1975 property, it's value, and lhe cosl to restore it to it's original condition. There i~ a fair
amount of data available for estimating damages to residential property, but lillll' d:lt.1 is
available for eSlimating industrial and cl\lll:l1crcial damage~ (Grigg and lIelwcg, 1l)7.q.
The main contribution of this chapter is an irH}cpth analysis of the currl:nlly aV:lilable
data for estimating residential Oood damage.

INIJIRECT DAMAGES

STATE-Of-THE-ART Of ESTIMATING
FLOOD DAMAGE INUR8AN AREAS·

Neil S. Gngg and Otto J. lfe{wcg2

All!'iTRACT: With implementation of the Hood Insurance Act or 19611 llIany additionallucal
nood protection proj('ct~ arc being cUlIsidCred. Comullin!! enj:ineers and local a~encies need
consistent methods to estimate nood damage in order to perform fc:,sihility studies. Federal
allencies h~ve a ~eat deal of d~la and long ('xperience in making damage estimates but no
comprehensive guides arc available at the local level. Curvc~ uf nood dall1age~ Iu differenT
residential structure types are presented. The relationships in usc hy the U. S. FcJerallnsurancc
Administration are shown to be reasonable and arc recommended for u.o;e as approximate
guides. Additional research i~ recommended and discussion of the paper is invited in or<ler to
make additional data available in the litera ture.
(KEY TERMS: damages; drainage; flood control; land use; management; planning; 7.oning.)

INTRODUCTION

When flood occurs in urban areas the category of damage normaUy ieported in, the
press and therefore receiving most attention, is direct damage to property. This is, how·
ever, only one of abou~ five empirical categories of flood damages [[headen, 19731.

The five categories are:
I. Direct damages
2. Indirect damages
3. Secondary damages
4. Intangible damages
5. Uncertainty damages

DIRECT DAMAGES

In urban areas, direct damages occurbasically to structures and to public facilities such
as roads, utilities, and associated facilities. This appears to be the major category of nood
dimages which should be censidered. Damages to property vary according to the type of

I Paper No. 74065 of the WQ/('f /(l'SO'IfCC'S 11/111t.'111I. [)is,ussions arc open until August I, 1975.
1 Respectively. Associ.:lte Professor of Civil Enltinccrin~. Colorado SI.lte University, Ft. CoUins,

Coklrado, and Graduate Research AssiMant. C'llmado SIJtc University. 1-"1. CoUins, Colorado.
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Indirect damages include the valuc of lost business and services, the cosl.of alleviating
hardship, safeguarding health, rerouting traffic, delays and related phenomena (Breaden,
1973). The descriplion of indirect damages is very difficult and has not been delineated
to the extent that they can be individually estimated. The cunent state·or·the·art is to
take the indirect damages as percentages of direct damages. One set of estimates that has
received wide distribution was by the Corps of Engineers [Kates, 19651 and is as follows:

I. Residential - 15%
2. Commercial - 35%
3. Industrial - 45%
4, Utilities - 10%
5. Public facilities - 34%
6. Agriculture - 10%
7. Highways - 25%
8. Railroads - 23%

SECONDARY DAMAGES

Secondary damages may occur when the economic loss caused by flooding extends
farther than the losses to those whose properly is directly damaged. For example, people
who depend on output produced by damaged property or on hindered servj(es may feel
adverse affects (Breaden, 1973]. Normally. the secondary damages tend to be offsel by
secondary benefits and are not included in damage estimates.

INTANGIBLE DAMAGES

With the recent issuance of the Water Resources Council Planning Standards, inlan
gible costs and benefits have received greater allention. Some categories of intangible
damages are: environmental quality. social well being and aesthetic values. It is currently
not possible to estimate monetary values of intangible damages, but these should be
considered as part of the total analysis for project justification. There are several research
projects underway lea4ina te methods of eSlimating the magnitude of intangible damages
but we do not expect hard quantitalive information on this subject in the near future.

UNCERTAINTY DAMAGES

The occupants of a nond plain suffer because of the everprcsent uncertainty with
. regard to when the next flood will occur and how serious it will be. The uncertainty
damage cost may be calculated as an amount in excess of Ihe expected value of the
damases that Oood plain occupants are willing to pay 10 avoid a flood loss (Ureaden,
1973). It has been shown that people are willing to pay annual insurance premiums

......
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excceding lhe expected' annual los~es to avoid finanrial disaster or ,'vcn the financial
inl'llnvenien(~ of irregular hudgeting l\lrcaden, 19731. The cakulation I)f un(ertainty
JUlIlages is not straightforward and requires a study of practkcs in buying inSIlIJnce.

I.S1U1ATIN(; DIRECT RFSIDENTIAL FI.OOD DAMAGE II': (IRBAN AI{IiAS

Estimating potential flood damages is an important problem in plaaning fcJera!. state
01 local walel resources projects. The economic import:lJh'e of this has increascd '.vith the
implementation of the Flood Insurance Act of (W,S and the recent Flood Disaster
Prevention Act of 1973, There is a paucity of published data for lise hy engineer~, in
making damage estimates. Actual flood damage data from surveys ;el1laill~ in the files of
agencies and insulnnce companies. A water resources project with tlood control m;)y
indude slruclural, /I()I1·~trudural, nr a combination of measures, In any case, damages to
be prevented by the potential flood control pwjecls must be estimated in order iO
evaluate alternatives.

The seriou~ness of the lack of mban !lood damage data was described rn a I96R AS<'E
study,

The paper js specifically re~tricteu to residential muctures and contt'/lls, The
enormous variability of l:OtIllllerdal sllUctures renders Jam'l~e estilllaliun more clll1lple\.
Sllllle estimating values arc available [lloman ;lnd Wayhur, 1%0; USDA. 19 7°1 but by
and large, ~his plllblem is not as well understood as the residcntial <.hUllllgc question.

CURRENT PRACTICES OF ESTIMATING OIRECT DAMAGES

The techniques used to calculate direct damages c'an be classified in various ways.
\\11ite uses two main classifications; syn lhetic tedUliques and stage-damage curvc~ [While.
1(4). The authors have chosen three categories to illustrate these techniques; a~grelSate
formulas, historical dama«e curves, and empirical depth·damage curves. White's syntheti'c
techniques would encompass both ·the aggregate formulas and historical damage tcch
niques.

Brown (1973) and James (19721 have published examples of the a~regate formula
approach. For example, James (1972) suggests that for estimation purposes.

The historical dama~e curve method is presen led by Eckstein (1958) . As shown on'
Fi~ure I, historical damages of floods 3re plotted ag:linst flood stage. For current validity,
damage cosu must be corrected to present values by including additional construction
(Le" the development of the flood plain) and by correcting for inflation.

Where:

0i .. the damage for the ith flood selected
Pi .. exceedance probability of the jth flood

N :: the number of flood magnitudes used in computation
The third and most common method requires a property survey of the flood plain lind

either an individual or auregated estimate of depth vs. damage curves for the structures
occuPyin3 the plain (Cornell et aI., 1972; TVA, 19591. This information is then related
to stage·frequency curves to determine the required damage-frequency curve. This
method can be applied with the degree of detail appropriatt to the project size and cost.

,f, I

"Because damage i~ primarily related 10 the 1100,1, dama~es arc likewise evaluated 'with asense of probability of OCCllllence .. The contempurary absence of a satisfaclory body ofhydrolugic and economic field rlat~ on urban storm dr"inage system floods cunstilutl'S aliability of monumental plllporlions in the assessment of those !loods and their associ.lerl
damailes," (Ackermann, ~t al.. 1968 J

This study went on to advance suggestions for a research program to supply the neeued
basic data. These points are related to overall urban hydrology data needs in a companion
study by ASCE (1969). These two references make a good starting point for reading on
urban drainage and damage problems. Of course, lhe general /lood control literature is
also applicable to this question and an excellent starting point is thc paper by White
[1964] .

This chapter presents a discussion of damage estimation methods in usc by engineers
for calculating expected annual average flood loss (AAFL) which is taken hele to incll1d~
only direct dam:lge to buildings and contents. It is recognizrd, of course, that other
factors enter into the calculation of loss, but this discussion is limitcJ to direct dilJ1lagc.
There are three facrors tltat ellter illto ca/clll~tir)// of ;lAFt.; stage-discharge reialirlllships
for each reach vf a river or draillage b.,Isill, <lischarge-!re</lleIlc)' data. alld depth·dalllage
curves. These are combined to give damage· frequency curves, the area under which yidd,
the AAFL. In many nood plains where velocity and Juration of flooding do not ane.:t
flood damages appreciably, general depth·damage curves can he used in conjunction with
the above hydrologic data to estimate the AAfL. The curves presellted in this paper are
for this purpose. 1I0pefully, the discus~ioll generated by the paper will enrich the litera·
ture in this imporlant subjcct area.

The source of data for the curves shown arc estimating tahles and wrves prepaled hy
federal agencies. These curvcs arc mostly based on generalized ,)riginal data compiiations
froOl diverse sources. Some potential sources of snch estimating curves would be reluctant
to rekase their curves because of the difficulty in gathering, an:llyzing and presenting
such data as disctlssed in [Ackermann, 1968]. Therefore, in presenting these curves the
writers are not suggesting that they be unquestionably accepted for IJ~ but that they he
considered for use and, if no estimating curves are currently available to some agencies,
perhaps they can be adopted, '.

Co" KO U MS h A

Where:

Co = flood damaae cost for a particulal flood even.t
KO =flood damage per foot of flood depth per dollar of

market value of structure

U =fraction of flood plain in urban development
MS .. market value of structure inundated in dollars

per developed acre

h ':: alyerage flood depth over inundated area in feet
A :: area flooded in acres

(I)
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fadlities such as utilities but d;lInage<; 10 thesc :jre usually I\egli~ible in comparison to
hou~s and businesses.

One of the problems for all engineer when using the damage tables availahle is th;1t th~

value: of the sltllcture and the value :If the contents arc normally CUlllpllll'J scparalcly.
\\1\en making a fi,st estimate or studying a small project, a "rule·of·thumb" must nor·
mally be used to relate value of contents to structure value or separate surveys of ron·
tents and structure values must be performed. The latter is uneconomical for small
projects and first estimates, so a method is needed 10 combine the uamage to structures
with damage to contents to yicld a total depth·damage relationship. There arc mixed
feelings regarding the validity of such a combination. Some feci that contents must be
valued separately because their value varies relative 10 the value of the structure over
lime. Others feel the two quantities can be combined without loss of accuracy.

A statistical SUivey relating structure value to contents was conducted by the Stanford
Research Institute (SRI) [19601. From their data, a rcsression equation was developed
with the following results:

2 J- BeQinning of Damoge

0' ! I I , , ! , I , 1 I I

o 4 8 12 lei 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48
Direcl Recurrinq Damage

Figure 1. Historical Depth-Damage Curve.

Vc .
100 -= 42.0818 - .00072 VsVs

Where:

Vc = market value of contents

Vs = market value of structure in dollars

en

.......
(Jl

-...J

USE OF DEPTH-DAMAGE CURVES

Generally speaking, four inputs are needed to comp"te the AAFL. These are: the first
Ooor elevations of the structures in the flood plain (or the elevation where floodwater
enters the building), the stage-frequency curve for the stream reach, the depth-damage
curves for the structures in the study reach, and the value of the structure (with contents)
in the flood plain. This is illustrated in Figure 2. Structures can include roads and other

Individual First

Floor Elevations

Stage - Frequency

• Rel,tion

Structures and

Contents Value

Deplh Damage !

Curves

Figure 2. Computational Procedure for
Average Annuat rtood loss.

Averaoe

Annual

Flood

Lou

The standard error was 15.49 and the coefficient of correlation was .32 revealing that
the value of the conlents varies considerably in relation to the value of lhe structure. It
docs appear t',at the lJalue of (YJI/lellts decli"es relative to "'I? total "oluI? ofstmell/re as
tI,e value of the structure iI/creases. For example, assuming the above relationship. lhe
contents of a 520.000 house would be around 28% or $5,000. There :s some evideilce
that the ratio does nol continue to decline as the mark.: t value of the structure in..:rras~s

beyond S35,OOO.
A flood study conducted in 1%4 by a Federal agency uscd 32'7< of the structure value

to compute the vaJue of the contents. A major insurance comp3l1y USCs 50'i~ and states
that this may be high or low, depending on the circumstances. Another Federal agellcy
feels that 30% of the structure value is a good approximation for Ihe value of Ihe
contents.

When depth vs. percent.damage data is available separalely, I combined relation for a
given flood event can be developed as follows:

Assuming contents to be valued at ]lfA of structure value.

Vt=Vs+Vc (3)

Dt=DsVs+DcVc (4)

~.= [0, 0,] (5)

V
t

13 + 4.33
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Where'

Vt :: lotall1lilrkr.t value of slructure and conlenlS
DI :: lolal damage 10 slruclure and conlents in dollars
Ds :: f"l-:tion of the structure dalllaged
Dc :: percent of contents damaged

This relation can be used to develop combined curves for tOlal percent damage as a
function of stage for differenl typc~ of property.

DEPTIJ VS. PERCENT-DAMAGE CURVES

The following graphs were compiled ill order to demonstrate variations in depth
damage data available. The cUlVes are based 011 tables and cUlves oblained from references
lTV A, 1960; USACE, 1970; USDA, 1974; FIA, 19701. S.OlllC assumptions were neces
sary 10 plot the curves on an uniform formal and lhe cUlves in Ihe references arc given as
guidelines only, nol as verified data. Nevertheless, il seems wOflhwlule to compare the
relationships in use so that engineers can be guided in their selection of estimating values.
It should be noted that the Federal Insurance Administration (FIA) curves shown arc the
earliest versions and may be revised. FIA appears to be making a credible attempt to
synthesize data and develop reliable estimating curves, and engineers interested in this
subject should stay in touch with their work.

Figures 3 through 6 show depth-damage curves for four main typ~s of residential
structures. Figure 1 shows a comparison between one type of house with and without a
basement. Figure 8 is the result of a study conducted by the TVA [1969). which
indicated that houses of one type had similar depth.damage curves regardless of actual
value. The classes of structure plotted on the graph represent four price ranges of one
story houses without basements. However. one study cast some doubt on this popular
assumption that houses of one type have similar depth-damage curves.

The relationship shown on Figures 3 through 8 Illay be uSed by engineers for estima
tion purposes. The wide variation in the curves waves a flag of caulion, however, as
recogni7.ed by the agencies using the curves. Because of the many flood damage mitiga
tion studies now underway, it seems that some guide should he available. For the casp.
where Ihc engineer is comparing altenlative flood controlllleasures. any reasonahle stage
damage curve will prOVide a relative measure of damages. The pitfall would be to :lssign
too much assuracy to resulting estimates.

Based on the curves presented, the FIA relatiomhips appear to be the most reasonable
for estimation purposes, if for no other reason than that they "split the middle." The FIA
has based (heir CUIVCS on a substantial data base and the curves ccrtainly appear reason·
ahle. Ilaving the advantage of the previous studies of the other agcncies, it is expected
that the middle range would be the one selected by FlA.

CONCLUSIONS

A great deal of additional research on flood damage cstimation procedures is Ileeded.
As with many other water problems the basic need is accurate data that can be used 10
define empirical relationships. Further work is needed. to relate the value of contents to
the value of the ~tructure. Perhaps tnc insurance industry will uitilllatd~ develop this
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data. There are many unanswered questions, such as whether structures of one type have
the same depth.damage curves regardless of their values. Studies to relate the lime varia·
tion of structure value to the value of the contents are needed. More data about commer·
cial and industrial damage is needed. In one case n.ported, commercial damage is 7W of
nood damage (CorneU, 1972J.

~esearch by the federal agencies involved in nood studies has resulted in the accumula·
ti.on of useful information for damage estimates. Though the agencies are continually
updating their information, consultin& engineers and local agencies need useful infoi'ma·
tion now for use In smaller scale projects. The curves presented in this paper will hope·
ruBy help to meet this need. The curves exhibit wide variation. To consider this'. it is
sUllcsted that sensitiVity stutlies could be made to examine nct project benefits under
different damage schedules. This would lead to more realistic project evaluation.

The writers invite discussion of this paper from individuals and agencies with experi·
ence in estimating nood damages. If enough data could be made available, comprehensive
C'trves could be published in the discussion closure adding substantially to the ,urvcs
presented here.
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APPENDIX C

DETERMINATION OF THE DISCOUNT RATE

1. Water Resources Council, Standards for Paie 164
Planning Water and Related Land Resources
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Great controversies have arisen over the selection of the discount

rate to be used in engineering-economic studies. These have mostly

arisen because the federal government was using rates regarded by some

as too low for the evaluation of water resources projects.

Generally, in economic studies, the rate to be used should reflect

a value judgment on the part of the public served of their willingness

to forego consumption for the formation of capital. James and Lee*

list five specific approaches for deriving a proper rate.

We cannot solve here an insolvable problem. A great deal of

thought has gone into recent federal thinking on the subject and we

are recommending specifically that the Water Resources Council

recommended rate be used.

The Water Resources CoUncil's "Principles and Standards for

Water Resources Planning," approved October 25, 1973 established a rate

of 6 7/8%. The Water Resources Development Act of 1974 rescinded

this, returning back to an earlier procedure which linked the interest

rate to the government's yield rates of bonds within duration 50 years

or longer. This includes certain specified categories of bonds. The

Water Resources Council procedures are explained in their Rules and

Regulations, which are reproduced below. The procedure is one where

the Water Resources Council attempts to tie their recommended rate to

these long term yield rates. The approved value for the FY 1975 is

5 7/8%. The calculated value for FY '75 according to their rules and

regulations was 6 1/2%. Due to the constraint that not more than a

quarter percent movement in a given year is allowable, they were only

* James, L. D. and R. R. Lee, Economics in Water Resources Planning,
McGraw-Hill, 1971·, pp. 126-127.
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to raise from the FY '74 value of 5 5/8% to 5 7/8% in FY '75. The

indication would therefore be that the rate will be 6 1/8% in FY '76

assuming that the 6 1/2% computation made in FY '75 will approximate

the computation for FY '76.



UNITED STATES WATER RESOURCES COUNCIL
SUITE 800 • 2120 L STREET, N.W. WASHINGTON, D.C. 20037

~ Interest Rate

29242

WATER RESOURCES COUNCIL
STANDARDS FOR 'PLANNING WATER AND

RELATED LAND RESOURCES

Change in Discount Rate Formula and
Currently Applicable Rate

1. Notice is here~y given that the in
terest rate formu13. established by the
U.S. Water Re.'ource" Council, Sept.em
ber 10, 1973, in Chapter IV, D" "Stand
ards for Planning W~ter and Related
Land Resources" was amended by 5e{:

tion 80 of the Water Resour('es Develop
ment Act of 1974, Public Law 93-251,
March 7, 1974, The fuB text of section 80
is as fClHows:

Section 80. (a) The interest rate formula
to be used in plan formulation and evalua
tion for discounting future benefits and com
puting costs by Federa.l offlcers, employees,
departments, agencies, and Instnl.menta~ities

tn the preparation or comprehenslve regIOnal
or river basin plans and the formulation and
evaluation of Federal water and rc~ated land
resources project::; shall be the formula set
forth In the "Policies, Standards. and Pro
cedures in the Formulation, Evaluation, and
Re"iew of Plans for U!'e and De\'c!cpmE'Ilt
of 'Vater p.l~d Related Lnnd Resources" ap
pro....ed by the President on :'lay 15. 1962. and
pUbli<;hcd as Senate Document 97 of tl1e
Eight.y-se,·cmth COl1greE.S on ~lay 29, 1%2,
as a.mended by the ret,'Ulation issued by the
Water HE:wurces Counell and pUbltshed in
the FI:~Jr:P.AL R,Gr5~LR on December 24, 1968
(33 F'R 191,0; Ie CFR 704.39), untii other
wise provided by a. statute enacted after the
date of enactment or this Act. E ....ery pro
vision of law and every administrative action
In con~l('t with thi~ section is hereby
repealed to the extent of such conflict.

(b) Ir~ the ca.se of any project authorized
before Jnnuarv 3, 1969, 11: the npproprjate
non-Federal i1iterests 11a"e, prior to Decem
ber 31, ISG9, bi,en sr.ti5facl<>ry eS:3u.rances
to pay the required non-Federal share of
projf:ct cost.s, the discount rate to be used
itl tbe c0mpulntlon or benefits and costa for
!:uco proj~ct shall be the rate 10 effect irn
D\£'dl!\tc1y prior to D:.'cember 24, 1963, and
that rat(' 6hall continue to be used for 6uch
projt:"Ct untll cOl.1.Strnction has b~cn com
pll·ted, m~l('sg ot.hc:-\\·I..se provictE"d by a stat
\1 I.e ell:lc~~d after the date of enl\ctment of
this .'\rt,

(c) TIh~ P:('"lder.t sball make a full n?d
complrtc iIlH·stl~fl.Uon and study of prLI;l.
c!pks c:~d sk\lll.l:~!'Cs for p!"t;ejl~;:; r.!;.d e7slu
nting water iud T(·le ..ed re:;o,l:ces proJccttl.
Sucll Im"c"tjl.,'1ltion and st.udy shall ir.clude,
but n(.~ be l"imit!'d to, consideration of en
hallc!:~G r('£~:C'I:nl ~onomlc d('\·elc:~m('nt. the
~up,lity or't!1t' to,:\1 c,,':ironment lncluctllll;
its p:c>te':'tion f,nd 1mpro\'cmcnt, the well
being of the pcop:e- (If th(' CuHro States, nnd
the rr.tlon!\\ ccol101nlr. dc.,.l'!opnwnt. ItS ob
jectl\"N> tD be lll("l~H!e-<.l i:l fe-:icrally-finl1llCfd
wal.f'r (l.LJd r<-:r,',l'd re:,O'.lrccs projl'ct5 nnct In
the e\"l\!\lntIl)!l of ec'st.<> r.nd bencf1t,~ i\ttribut
able 10 !'uch projccts, ~ IntendNi In sN:tioa
209 of the. Flood Control Act of ]970 (84 St.n-'
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1818. 1~), the l~ ra.te formUla to be
need in eVa1ua~ and dlS('.ountln~ futuro
b~nfld~ fO!' lIUch pro~t.s, and appr'Jprlate
Federal and non-Federal cost I'hnrmf; for
~uch projects. He shall report the results
of such InvMtlgatfon· and study. t-")eet~H,r
wIth hIs rE-Commeudations, to C"mgTC'ss not
later than one year after funds are first
appropriated to clUTy out this 5ubsection.

2. The "Principles and Standards for
Pbnning Water and Rplated Land
Resources:' es~blishedby U:e U.S. \V:l tel'
Resources Council pursu::nL to sect:on
103 of the Wa.ter Resources Planning Act
(P:lb. 1.. 89-80), were PUblished in the
F.C":"\L REGISTER on 8eptemlx>r 10, 1973,
(38 PH ~i778) and became elTedive Oc
tober 25, 1973.

3. Pursuant to the provisIons of Sec
tion 80 of Pub. L. 93-251 and the au
thority dele~ated in Se~tion 2 of Execu
tive Order 11747, Nowmber 7, 1973,
Chapter IV, D., "The DIscount R3.te·, in
the "Standards" is hereby amended to
read as follows: .

The discount rate w1ll be .estiblished tn
accordance with the concept that the Gov
ernment's Invcstment deciSIons are related
to the c.ost or Federal borrowing.

(a) The Interest rate to be used in p~an
:formUlatIon and e\"altlatlon for discounting
future bencfits and computin~ costs, or
otherw1.se con-;erting benefits :<nd costs to a
common time bnsis, &hall be ba.sed upon the
l'overage yield dtlr1ng the preceding fuca I year
on 1ntere5t.-bE'arint?: marketable securities o~
the United St,.t()S- wh1ch, at the tim« the
computation h; made, have. terms of 15 years
or more remaining to m:l.turity: PrOvided,
hoteeuer, That in no event shall the ra.te
be raised or lowered more than one-quarkr
of 1 percent for cny year. The a.vera?e yield
6hall be c<>mputed n.s the a\"('~'3~e during the
fiscal year or the daily bId prices. Wnere the
average rate so comput('d is not a mUltiple
of one-etlihth of I percent, the rate or Inter
est shall be the mUltiple of ollc-eighth or
1 percent nearest to such I\verage rate.

(b) The complltll.t1on shall be made as of
JUly 1 or each year, and the ratoe thus com
puted shall be used durinG the succf:eding
13 months. The Director £ilall annUal!v re
qUN;t tl1C' Secretary of the Treasury to irlfonn
the \\'ater Resourccs Cou:lcll of the rate
thus computed.

(c) S,lbject to tho pro':iskms' o! parn.
graphs (ct) p,nd Ie) of this src:it'I1, the pro-
~i,,!ons of parag-rnphs (n) [,;1'1 (blot thl.';
5ecllon s2H~1I flpp!y to 3:I I-"';i<'~l\1 and f~'(l

er9-lly u&"'I~tM watC'r alld rl'Lttcu rand re
s<>urce.s pr0Ject cV:I!uatIOIl r,';)orts submitted
to the COllr;~\:S:', or nppro\·u! f,(lmlllJstra
ttHlly, aflel' tl1e r!c>;;c or thC' M'1'0!ld s('~ion

of tbe 9Gth CO:Jgrl':>s.
(d) In the cn.-;c or ally 1)l'''.j~'Ct. alllhorizC'd

before Janu:\ry 3, 196D, if ;.I,';' nppr;)prhH~

!1on-Fe.odcl'l\1 tnt{'t~'sts IHWC, prior to D~ccm

bel' 31, 19(;,::), r!vQn sat!.:,fhc~ury n.-;.sllr~llce5

to pay the n'qllired 1l01l·l'-,'dl:r~1 share o!
project CO~;l•." tile disC<>lI11t ri~t<' W he u;;ed 1n
tho c<>mpu1atlou of bcnc!lts ,uld cosw for
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such project shAll be the rate In effect im
mediately prlor to Deceomher 24. }()'38, a.nd
thnt rnte shall continue to be used for such
project untU construction has been c')m
pteted. unless ot.herwise prOVided by a :,ta..ute
f':lf\cted af~-cr the da.te or enactment ot, the
Wa.ter Resources Development Act or 1974,
Public Law 93-251, March 7, 1974.

(et Notwithstanding the provlslo:1S or
pa.ra~e.phs (a.) aud (b) or this sectton. the
dl..scount rata to be used tn plan formula
t:on a!ld eva.luation for the fiscai year 1969
sl~all be 4% percent except u.s pro\'jded ll.r
il~~:-:\c:mph (d) o! this section.

4. The Treasury Department on
July 13, 1973, informed the Water
Resources Councll pursuant to 3. <b)
above, that the interest rate would be
5% percent based upon the formula set
forth in 3, (a) :

• • • the average yield durtn~ the prec~ding

fi:~c"'l y('ar on interest-hearing mlU'keUi..hle
~ect1rilics of the United St-ntes which. at the
t.ime the computatlon i.:; mnde, have t€;rm.~ or
15 :rcars or lllOre remaining to maturity • • •.

This rat.e was used for plan formulation
and eY'llu::ttion during the periods July I,
1973-0ctober 24, 1973, and March fT,
1974--June 30, 1974. of the Fiscal Year
1974 consistent v:ith a fmther provision
of 3. (a.) which provides:

• .. • [t]hat in no event shall the rate be
raJsed or lowered more tr.an one-qua.rter of
1 percent for 8.ay J·ea.r.

Since the rate in 1'1sc3.1 Year 1973 w~s

5 1'2 perGent <37 FR 14445), the rate for
l"iscal Year 1974 was 5% percent.

5. The Treasury Department on
Ju!y 17, 1974, informed the Water Re
~Ol:rces Council pursu::.nt to 3. (b) r..oove,
tha.t the interest rate would be C1'2 per
c:-r.::. b:cse-d upon the formula set forth in
3. ~a) :

• • • the average yield durlng tbe p~cd
1ng fi~"~al r-eaf' on lnt~rest-besTlIJr. rna!"~:et

able f;(,cIIrlties of the Untt-ed Stat~s which,
at the time the computation 1s made, h~'''c

tC'rms of 15 yl'nrs or more remalnlo:; to Dla
tur~ty • • •.

. This higher rate, however, c.an~;)t 1x'
used fc~' plan fonnulatlOl1 and e"ahtatlon
fO!.· Fi:-:ca} Year lS75 1Jeea-,l;C ~ further
p!'o\'i:;io~ of 3. fa) r:'ov: ·.I('s:

• • • [t) L:l.t in 110 C":r':lt s~all tl1P. rate 00
ralscd or lo\'.'<.;rcd IJlOre tilau o~le-q\l:~rt.er o! 1
p<:rc~nt tor :lIly yc,,\:.

Since the rate in Fi<;c::tl Year ID';"l W~~

5-"8 l>~rc(,!1t <?3 .f'R 20119), the rnte [or
l"iscal Yc,,~-1Gj:) i~ 5;3 percent.

Dated: Au~st 7,1974.

Rocn:s C. B. ~J(lnTON', .

Chairman.

[F'R Doc.74-] 862·i PUed S-I3-74;8:4:> aml
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Title 33-Navigation and Navigable Waters

CHAPTER II--cORPS OF ENGINEERS.
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

PART 341-EVALUATION OF ECONOMIC
BENEFITS FOR FLOOD CONTROL AND
WATER RESOURCE PLANNING

General Principles and Standards of
Benefit Evaluation

N0tice is hereby given that the regula
tion &ct forth below by the Secretary of
the A!"my (acting through the Chief of
Engineers) prescribes revised imple
menting policy and procedures pursuant
to section 1 of the Flood Control Act of
22 June 1936 (Pub. L. 74-738). Specifi
cally. t·he regulation emphasizes the pro
cedures and measurement techniques for
evaluating benefits under the national
economic development objective for flood
control and related water· resources
planning.

Since this regulation prescribes a gen
en~l policy statement and specific evalu
ation procedures and measurement tech
niqnes designed primarily for internal
use by Corps professional staff, notice of
proposed rulemaking and the procedures
thereto is considered unnecessary. This
rrgula.tion will become effective Au
gust 15, 1974. It does not apply to plan
ning reports submitted to the Office of
the Chief of Engineers (OCE) prior to
the effective date. It applies fully to aU
planning reports submitted to aCE after
Dec-ember 31, 1974. It will be applied par
tially to planning reports submitted be
tween August 15, 1974 and December 31,
1974.

Dated: 5 August 1974.
JAMES L. KELLY.

Brigadier General, USA,
Actin" Director of Civil Works.

Subpart A-Introductlon
Sec.
341.10 Purpose.
341.11 Authority.
341.12 Definitions.

Subpart B-General Principles and Standards of
Senefit Evaluation

341.20 Definition and examples of national
economic development obJective.

341.21 Relationship of flood control pro
grams to national economic devel
opment objective.

341.22 General benefit standard for national
economic development.

341.23 Application of general benefit stand
ards to 1100d control programs.

Subpart e--Evaluation Procedure

34130 Prerequisites to evaluation proce-
dure.

341.31 E"aluatlon procedure.
341.32 Irrational use.
34133 Presentation.

Subpart D-Senefit Measurement

3·11.40 Characteristics of 1100d plain man
I\gement benefits.

341.41 Flood damages without project.
341.ol:J Measurement and projection of phys

Ical flood losses.
341.4:J Projection of business and financial

losses.
341.44 Projection of emergency costs.
341.45 Inundation reduction benefit.
341.46 Location benefit..
S41.47 Intens11lcatlon beneftt.

Sec.
341.48 Rt'ml\lnlng flood damage s1tuatlon:

Categorlzatlon.
341.49 Remaining 1100d damage s1tuation:

DIRplay.

Subpart E-Valldatlon of Senefit Evaluation

341.50 Methods for adding vaUdlty to bene-
fit evaluation. .

341.51 Assumptions and hypotheses.
341.52 Probab1l1tles ot occurrence.
341.53 Specific checks.

AUTHORITY: Flood Control Act of 1936,
Pub. L. 74-738 (33 U.S.C. 701a), June 22,
1936; Water Resources eouncll, Principles
and Standards for Planning Water and Re
lated Land Resources, 38 FR 24778-24869,
September 10, 1973.

Subpart A-rntroduction

§ 34).10 Purpose.
This regulation outlines the principles,

standards, procedures and measurement
techniques for evaluating benefits under
the national economic development ob
jective for fiood control and related
water resources planning. This is one of
the objectives contained in the Prin
ciples and Standards of 10 September
1973.
§ 341.1) Authority.

(a) Flood Control Act of 1936. Pub. L.
74-738. 33 USC 701a, June 22, 1936;

(b) Water Resources Council, Prin
ciples and Standards for Planning Water
and Related Land Resources, 38 FR
24778~24869, September 10, 1973.

§ 3U.12 Definitions.

"Activity." Any firm, household or
public service entity, be it governmen
tally sponsored, private, profit making,
quasi-public. charitable, etc.; sometimes
used in text to mean all activities of a
similar type; e.g. (residential, agricul
tural, manufacturing, or commercial) .

"Activity decisions." A choice by an ac
tivity based upon maximization of its net
income (economic rationality, net in
come).

"Alternative site. available alternative,
alternative location." (a) Broadly, any
location where a given activity might
locate outside of the flood plain; (b)
specifically, the best available non-flood
plain location at a given point in time,
as measw'ed by maximization of net in
come to the activity. As a rule the site
is not available if it is already occupied
by a similar activity type or it will be
occupied by a similar activity type both
with and without the project. If an al
ready occupied site is to be considered as
the alternative. the costs of moving, in
cluding any unrecovered sunk costs, lost
interest and profits during moving and
any diseconomies to employees must be
fully accounted for. As a practical mat
tel', these costs will usually preclude use
of occupied sites unless the useful life
of the structures is near zero.

"Area affected." The area affected by a
proposed plan is the flood plain plus other
areas likely to serve as alternate sites
for activities which mlght use the flood
plain if it were protected.

"Associated costs." The cost necessary
to make one site equally valuable as an-

other. Valuo is measured either ns Rross
income (revenues) or as other total
output for non-monetary activities, such
88 schools (value, activity, development
costs, site development costs. site operat
ing costs, loeational advantages).

"Average annual flood damages." See
"Flood damages."

"Base year." The first year in which
. the plan is expected to become opera

tional.
"Benefit." An NED benefit means an

increase in the Nations' output of goods
and services and/or an improvement in
economic efficiency caused by a project.
NED benefits are categorized according
to their effect on activity decisions as
inundation reduction benefit, location
benefit, or intensification benefit.

"Benefit standard." The willingness of
users (benefiting activity) to pay for a.
proposed plan (user, activity).

"Benefiting activity:' An activity
which realizes an increase in net income
because of a proposed plan (user, ac
tivity) .

"Costs." The amount expended by an
activity in order to generate output, nor
mally exeludine the rental value of the
land. In this regulation, costs usually
segregate those due to flood damages in
order to facilitate analysis. However,
fiood damages are conceptually a cost of
doing business. (NOTE: Project "costs"
are a separate item).

"Damage susceptibility." The relation
ship between total value of a type of ac
tivity in a flood plain and the flood dam
ages sustained by that activity. The rel.a
tionship is a function of the characterIS
tics of the flooding itself (depth, velocity,
duration, etc.> and the objects flooded
(dwelling, materials, etc.) , and their
location.

"Damages." Often used in text to mean
flood damages (flood damages).

"Damages reduced." Often used in text
to mean flood damages reduced (flood
damages reduced).

"Depreciation." A loss from the upper
limit of value. An effect caused by de
terioration and/or obsolescence. Deterio
ration is reflected by wear and tear, de
cay or structural defects, obsolescence
occurs in two forms: functional and
economic.

"Development costs." The cost of pre
paring land for use by an activity (site
development costs) plus, when appli
cable, cost necessary to make one site as
valuable as another (associated costs).
The difference in development costs is a
component of changed net income.

"Economic benefit." Synonymous with
beneflt, for purpose of the economic de
velopment objective.

"Economic development objective."
The objective of increasing the value of
the Nation's output of goods a.nd services
and improving national economic em
ciency.

"Economic efficiency." The objective of
producing goods and services at the low
est possible coot per tmit of output for
a given level or output (economic devel
opment objective, economic rationality,
economic benefit;).
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"Economic rationality." The assump
tion that activitIes baving full knowledge
of the fiood hazard will attempt to maxi
mize returns, and wW not externalize
their flood 106SeS.

"Enidency." Synonymous with ec0
nomic etliciency for purposes of the eco
nomic development obJective.

"Exceedence frequency (frequency of
1tooding).o' The percentage of values
that exceed a specLfied magnJtude, and
occur as the moot extreme event within
specified sequential time periods; the ex
ceedence probabU1ty times one hundred.
A 100 year exceedence interval corre
lSponds to an exceedence frequency of
1.00.

"Exceedence Interval (of ftooding)."
Also, 80metimes the less deslra.ble tenns,
recurrence Interval and/or return perlod
have been used. The average interval of
time between values that exceed a speci
fied magnitude; reciprocal of the ex
ceedence frequency per 100 years. In an
annual flood series, the average interval
In which a flood of a given size 15 ex
ceeded as an annual maximum. In a par
tial duration .series, the average interval
between fioods exceeding a given size
regardless of their relationship to any
period of time. It 8hould be noted that
a fiood corresponding to a 100 year aver
age exceedence interval is not expected
to be equaled only once during a 100 year
period. A 100 year excecdence interval
ftood magnitUde can be expected to be
exceeded one or more times one out of
four periods of 30 years length, one out
of two perlods of 70 years length, and
about two out of three periods of 100
years length. The total period of time
under consideration must exceed 1,000 to
10,000 years before the 100 year exceed
ence interval flood magnitude can be ex
pected to be exceeded on an average of
once for each 100 years.

"Existing benefits (and damages)."
Average annual benefits (and damages)
to activities affected by flooding at the
time the study is completed.

"Exceedence probability (probabtlity
of flooding) .o' A probability that an event
selected at random, the most extreme
event within each sequential time period
of a specified length, will exceed a speci
fied magnitude. A 100 year exceedence
interval corresponds to an exceedence
probability ot 0.01.

"Externality." Synonymous with ex
ternal effect. An effect on parties other
than users of the outputs of a plan; spe
cifically. increased damages to activities
outside the protected area under the
with-as compared to the without
condition.

"Flood." Inundation arising from
stream overflow, overland water flow,
high lake stages, high tides and inade
quate drainage plus stream related
erosion, gullying, flood plain scouring,
streambank cutting, shore or beach
erosIon and sedimentation.

"Flood characteristics." The physical
properties of ftoods are an Important
variable In detennining and projecting
1100d damages.

"Flood control project." (a) Broadly,
a 8ynonym tor 11000 plain management
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plan: (b> Narrowly, a structural project
by whomsoever undertaken.

"Flood damages." (a) Broadly, dam
ages caused by a ftood; <b) often ..ftood
damages" mean "average annual dam
ages." Floods vary In size and frequency.
Average aruma! damages are yearly
damages, on average, at any pOint In
time, assuming one 8et of conditions and
are independent of the interest rate used.
for project evaluation; (c) flood damages
are a cost ot doing business: reduction of
the damage is therefore a reduction in
costs which contributes to economic et
ficlency (synonymous with Inundation
damages).

"Flood damag~ prevented." Flood
damages with a plan or project deducted
from damages without the plan or
project.

"Flood damages reduced." Synonym
for flood damages prevented.

"Flood plain:' Land physically Inun
dated by a flood.

"Flood plain management plan." A
plan tor responding to the adverse e1Iects
ot flooding (flood). This plan may
envision structural measures, :flood
proofing, zoning, management, or a
combination. This regulation provides
tor choosing plans on the basis ot the
economic development objective.

"Gross Income:' Total return to an
activity. Usually expressed In dollars
(synonym tor gross or total revenues).
Gross Income, less costs, rent, and fiood
damages, equals net income for a given
activity (revenues, costs, rent, fiood dam
ages, net Income).

"Index." The relation or proportion of
one amount to another; an Indicator,
e.g., density is an index of urbanization.
The proper choice and use of an index
is often critical to the accuracy ot pro
Jections. Therefore, use of one Item to
Indicate cnanges in another item should
be based upon (1) establishing empiri
cal relationship between the two ·items;
(2) confirming a logical relationship be
tween the two items, and (3) determin
ing the Ukelihood that the relationships
will continue over time and the nature
ot possible variances.

"Infrastructurallocatlonal advantage."
See locational advantage.

"Intensification benefit." Benefit which
arises because a plan or project induces
an activity to modify its operation on the
fiood plain.

"Intensificationot land use:' An in
crease in the grOSS output of an existing
activity at an existing site, due to a
change in the factors of production.

"Inundation reduction benefit." The
flood control benefit to those activities
whose location decisiOns are unaffected
by a proposed plan. It is the value of
those :flood losses prevented to those
activities which would use the flood plain
even without the proposed plan.

"Inundation damages." Synonym for
fiood damages.

"Land use." A description as to how
land is util1zed within the affected area.
A change In land use is based upon at
fected area requirements and the abtUty
of the fiood plain to better meet these
requirements given various levels of pro-

2~.) I]

teetton. A major source and starting
point are land use maps, with support
data, determined by responsible local,
regional and Federal agencies. The detail
number of levels of prof;ection and num
ber of years land use need be projected
w1l1 vary with the plans being considered
'and the &rea being stUdied. The le\'el of
detail should be based upon the criteria
01 whether formulation and Just1fieation
are affected.

"Location advantage." For any given
demand for land, the desirabil1ty one
parcel of land may possess over another:
and advantage may be physical, aes
thetic, intrastructural or a combination
thereof. The fonner includes slope. founM
dation, potential for ftooding, avallability
ot water; infrastructural locational adM
vantages arc primarily psychological,
such as nearness to existing population,
accessibility to highways, civil stability I

and proximity to market. Most physical
advantages do not change signltlcantly
over time and are generally measured in
terms of site development costs or in
tenns of hazard damage sustained. In
fr&Structural advantages will change
over time as an area develops, depreci
ates or redevelops. It !s most difficult to
quantify in!rastructural advantages.
Measuring associated costs is one way,
where it is possible to make two parcels
of land equivalently valuable for an ac
tivity by a measurable expenditure (e.g.,
by putting In a road, by evaluating com
muter costs between two sites, etc.>.
Where this is not possible, a direct esti
mate of the value of the location may be
made. A starting point is to state the ad
vantage(s) quantitatively; e.g., water
supply available. A second step would
be to attempt to measure the market
value of comparable land and acti\'Uies
with and without the advantage. The
purpose is to isolate unique advantages.
Interviews with experts may also be help
ful. Where the infrastructural advantage
cannot be measured either directly or by
associated devlopment coots, the advan
tage should be listed qualitatively by
the reporting planner.

"Location benefit." Changes in llet in
come to those activities whose decbions
as to where to locate are affected by the
proposed plan.

"Market value:' Synonym for value.
"Net income." For firms, the differ

ence between the gross Income and costs
(or expenses). For households or public
service activities. the di1Ierence between
the value (market or simulated) of the
good or service supplied and the al ter
native cost of providing that same serv
ice. The difference is net income for
users and is the benefit attributable to a
flood control project. It Is emphasized
that net income merely defines the bene
fit; it does not Indicate h.ow the beneflt
is to be measured. Costs exclude land
rent except when specified otllerwise in
the regulation (costs, revenues, benefit).

··Period ot analysis:' The period ot
a.nalysis 15 that time horizon over which
needs shall be assessed and Is the ba.s18
for the NED benefit-cost ratio. The pe
riod of analysis Is 100 years tor major
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rf'sl.'n'olrs, major long-term urban pro
tect,lnn and ma.in-line levees. It Is 50
Far-s for all other flood control measures.

,. I'llysicaJ. lo~tional advantage:' See
loeational advantage.

"Productivity." (a) The ability to pro
duce or increase output; (e.g,) normally
E'xprec;sed as a rate of output over time;
I b I ('clJnomic efficiency.

'·Profit." Synonymous with net income,
as u~('d in this regulation.

··Project." See flood control project.
"Protection." A measure of the level

of a flood protection or plan, generally
measured by the exceedence frequency
protected against (e.g., Standard project
protection, 50-year protection). (exceed
ence frequency. threshold level)

"Rationality." See economic ration
ality.

·'Rent." The value to, or the amount
paid. a landowner for use of his raw
land; a component of location benefit.
Economic rent equals the net income
of the occupying activity.

"Remaining fiood damages." Flood
damages wWch w1ll occur even with a
fiood plain management plan (fiood dam
Rges, flood damages prevented) .

"Sensitivity analysis." The calculation
of the rate of change of the objective
function with respect to a particular
parameter. An analysis of the compo
nents of a plan based upon alternative
assumptions and/or projections to de
termine if a change in a measure would
appreciably affect plan choice, design or
schedule.

"Slte operating costs." The costs of op
erating a given activity on a given par
cel of Ifl,nd. The difference is a compo
nent of location advantage. (site develop
ment costs. associated costs, development
costs. location benefit)

"Standard project tIood." A large and
improbable fiood, usually simulated by
pl:\.Cing the largest storm of record in
a given region over a spec1flc basin or
sub-basIn.

"Threshold level." For a given activity
Bnd year. the protection level at which
the activity is Indifferent to locating on
or off the tIood plain. The activity is in
different when net Incomes, on and olf
the flood plain, are equal. Threshold
levels are cnlciaJ to loca.ttonbenefit
mea.surement and to land use analysis.

'·Uneconomlc." An event which is not
economically rational (economic ration
ality. )

"Usrf." Synonym tor benefiting
activity.

"Value." In this regulation, value
means market value; I.e., what a wl1ling
buser will pay a willing seller for a good
or service assuming full knowledge by
both parties of the pertinent market
charact.eristics of the good or service.
The ma.rket may be simulated.

"Willingness to pay,'· The beneflt
standard for National Economic Devel
opment benefits attributable to a fiood
plain management plan.

"With project condition." The condJ
t10n of having a spectftc fiood control
Plan. rega.rd1eu ot SpOnsorship or
operation.
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"Without project cOlldition." TIle con
dition of not having the specific flood
control plan in operation. It is described
In terms of what is most likely to occur
within an area under evaluation without
the specific action, regardless of spon
sorship.

"Zoning." Authoritative restriction of
uses to which land may be put. A form
of land use regulation.

Subpart B-General Principles and
Standards of Benefit Evaluation

§ 341.20 Definition and examples or na
tional economic development objec
lh·c.

This regulation applies where national
economic development, providing for an
increase in the value of the Nation's out
put of goods and services and improving
national economic efficiencY, is an objec
tive. When tWs is the case, the develop
ment of water and related land resources
results In increased production of goods
and services which can be measured. in
terms of their value to the user. In
creases in crop yields. expanding recrea
tional use, and peaking capacity for
power systems are· examples of direct
increases in national output which result
from water and land resource develop
ments. Such developments often result
in an increase in the productivity of
labor a.nd capital used. with. these re
sources. Increases in earnings through
changes in land use, reduced disruption
of economic activity due to droughts.
fioods and inadequate water supplies,
and removal or constraints on produc
tion through improved. water quality are
additional examples of direct increases
in productivity from water and land de
velopment that further contribute to
national output.
§ 341.21 Relationship of Hood control

programs to national economic de
VelOI)ment objective.

A variety of programs, such as tIood
plain management (including fiood con
trol and prevention), drainage, reduction
of sedimentation, land stabilization and
erosion control, contribute to the na
tional economic development objective
by improving the net productivity of
flood prone land resources. This occurs
either by a direct increase in total out
put or by reducing the coots for activities
using land resources. In the latter case,
the resources released are available for
use elsewhere in the economy to further
increase national economic output. These
programs affect land resources and con
sequently the output of activities in the
following manner:

(a) Prevention or reduction of inunda
tion arising from stream overflow, over
land waterfiow, high lakes stages, high
tides, and prevention of damage from
Inadequate drainage.

(b) Prevention or reduction of 05011 ero
sion, including sheet erosion, gullying,
and flood plain scouring; streamback
cutting, shore or beach erosion, and pre
vention of sedimentation.

(c) Removal or reduction of limita
tions on uses of spec1fled land resources.

(d) Adjustments in the manner and
mode of flood pla.in use in recognition of
the flood hazard.
§ 311.22 General bl'ncfit "tandartl for

nnlional ec.'onomic dev('lopm~nt.

The benefit standard is the willing
ness of users (benefiting activities) to
pay for each increment of output from
a plan.

(a) Willingness to pay determines the
values of the increase in output from a
plan where total value is defined as the
willingness of users to pay for each In
crement of output from a plan. The out
put of flood control plans is the increase
1n the productivity of land or the re
duction 1n the cost of using land re
sources. When users are producers will
1ngness to pay is detennined by the dif
terence In net income accruing to users
of land resources benefiting from the
flood control plan compared with what
the users would earn in the a.bsence of
lIuch a plan. When users are consumers
(as opposed to producers), willingness to
pay is defined as the difference between
the cost of obtaining a site of equivalent
value in an alternative manner and the
cost of using the protected tIood plain.
I! the additional output from a plan is
not expected to have a significant effect
on the price of land of comparable qual
ity to the protected site, these prices may
be used 1n the estimation of plan bene
fits.

(b) Users. Users may be individuals,
households, landowners, firms, or public
entitles.

(c) Net income. Net income 15 defined
as the difference between the value (mar
ket or simulated) or output (goods or
services) and the cost of (excluding land
rent) of producing the output.

(d) Non-national business and finan
cial losses. Losses to benefiting commer
cial activities which are compensated
through Increased busIness off fiood plain
are not national losses.

(e) Externalitiu are effects on parties
other than users of the outputs of a plan.
Flood damages may result from a plan
beyond the area it is desIgned to protect.
When plan induced damages occur to
non-protected areas, they must be sub
tracted from the benefits to the protected
area when calculating final benefits of
a plan.
§ 341.23 -Application of general benC'fit

slandard., to flood control programs.

While there is only one benefit stand
ard, there are three benefit categories
thereunder refiecting different activity
decision! made In response to the reduc
tion of flood flows or hazards which re
sult from a flood control plan; namely:

(a) Inundation reduction benefit. An
activity uses tme flood plain exactly the
same with and without a plan. The bene
fit 18 the increase in net income to the
fioo<l plain activity. For activities Df)t now
on the flood plain, this benefit wID occur
only when it can be demonstrated that
the activity will have a larger net income
at the flood plain site than at the ned
most efDcient available alternative site
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Vl'lriable depending
upon scope and
compleXity of the
plan; shall be
Identical to period
during which In·
terest during con
e t rue t Ion Is
charged u n d e r
ourrent directives.

l a.c; dd~Jif:d in D341.3 of this pari) wIth
out thp. pla.n.

(b) In t cnsification benefit. !l com
me rci:\ l. Industrial or agricultura.l activ
ity on Ule fiood plain modifies tts opera
tion bl?crluc::e the reduction in potential
ft00d dama.ges makes it profitable to do
so. The henefit Is the increased net tn
come t-o the activity and landoWller com
paring the current and previous methods
of operation. This benefit will occur
when the increased output can be pro
duced most efficiently under project con
ditions by intensified operation on the
exist.ing acreage as opposed to increasing
production elsewhere or bringine new
areas into production.

(c) Location benefit. An activity uses
the flood plain with a plan but not with
out, as a result of the reduction in po
tential flood damages. The benefit is the
d1fference in net income to the new ac
tiyity comparing the flood plain site to
the altenlative off-fiood plain site which
would be used without the plan less the
difference in net income for the activity
displaced by the new activity.

Subpart C-Evaluation Procedure

§ 3.1.30 Prt'rc-quisite8 to e'ulu8tion pro
c.-Jure.

The following provides a description
of those elements which are common
to a consideration of all flood control in
the plan formulation and evaluation
process. Special consideration should be
given these elements during the study,
and they should be d,escribed in the flnal
studs report. '

(8) Description 01 flood plain manage-
. ment plans. A flood plain management

plan is a strat.egy contributing to appro
priate usc of flood plains principally by
reducing pol.entlal flood damage. Such
plan~ will normally involve a combination
of mea.'5ures, regardless of sponsorship,
for modifying flood flows and/or reducing

. damage susceptibility. Each specific plan
under consideration will be described In
that portion or the report dealing with
e\'a}uat!on and measurement.

(b) With and Without analysis. Each
plan will be evaluated under strict ad
herence to the principle of with and with
out analysis. The with condition will be
specific in terms of a plan, regardless of
Fponsorship or level of protection, rather
than generaJ t.erms, such as a flood con
trol progr:un. The without condition will
be defined in t.erms of what is most likely
to orcur within an area under 'evalua
tion ~..1tl1PU t, a specific plan. The four
cases thnt, follow illustrate and clarify
the appropriate without condition.

(1) No alternative action in the ab
.~('1I(,(, of a Corps plan of action. In this
(,Rsr. t.he appropriate without situation Is
that "..bieh will exist in the absence of
any Corps action.

(2) Alternative action already taken by
other parties. In this case some flood
protection has already been provided.
The. appropriate without situation in
cludes existing flood protection but with
out further action by the Corps or any
other party.

(3) Alternative action i& anticipated
to be taken be/ore Corps action. In thi.

case, the appropriate without situation would be the case under an assumption
includes such anticipated protection but of no land use regUlations, the District
without further action by the Corps or will report this finding and the reasons
other parties. For example, flood pro- therefore.
tection has not yet been provjded but (3) Exc('plions. In certain cases the
there are ~surances that it will be pro- prior provisions of this paragraph will
vided before a Corps plan could be not apply. These cases will involve sltua
started. tions where private, non-federally re-

(4) Alternative action will be taken in lOoted financing of future development is
the absence 01 a Corps plan, but if the likely. Such cases will be extremely rare
Corps undertakes a plan no alternative and should be fully supported in the re
action will be taken by other parties. In port by an adequate explanation of the
this case, the appropriate without situ- unusual circumstances.
ation is that which will exist In the (4) Other applications. The impact of
absence of action by any party, as in (b) Pub. L. 93-234 on evaluation has not been
(1) of this section. The rationale for this fully determined. The u~ of reduction in
Is that in fonnulating plans, evaluation premium rate& as a benefit category is an
of available alternatives (structural, example. For the time being, no fw-ther
non-structural and mixed) must be changes in evaluation procedure will be
undertaken. Likewise a choice must be made.
made from among these alternatives, in- (d) Economic rationality. The with
eluding those which could be undertaken and without conditions are defined as
by other parties in the absence of a Corps those which are most likely to occur
project. under each condition. However, for pur-

(c) 4pplication 01 Flood Disaster Pro- poses of evaluating structural compo
tection Act to with and without condi- nents of a plan economic rationality will
tions. The adoption and enforcement of be assumed. (This assumption is neces
land use regulations pursuant to the sary since it is contrary to Corps policy
Flood Disaster Protection Act of 1973 to encourage or perpetuate irrational
(Pub. L. 93-234) will be assumed, both ftood plain use.> Economic rationality as
with and without a Corps plan. This lo! sumes that activities attempt to maxi
to insure that Corps evaluation proce- mize returns, have full knowledge of the
dures conform to Federal policy.~ flood hazard, and will not externali?e

(1) Regulation certified or near certifi- their. nood losses. For those flood plains
cation. The Corps office will assure Itself where a local zoning ordinance forms
that the land use regulation has been part of the with and without conditions,
or will be certified by the Flood Insur-- the basic test of economic rationality for
ance Administration (FIA) as adequate occupancy is: Do the advantages of the
under 24 CFR 1910.3(c) and/or (d) and flood plain exceed the cost of complying
24 CPR 1910.5. In such cases, the without with the zoning ordinance plu.."i remain
conditions are developed pursuant to the lng flood losses? For the few other flood
regulation. Further structural, non- plains, the basic test for occupancy is:
structural and mixed alternatives will be Do the advantages of "the flood plain ex
considered In Corps plan formulation. ceed the expected flood damages or the
The with conditIon will assume a zonin, cost of flood-proofing plus remaining
ordinance compatible with the without nood losses, whichever is less?
condition ordinance In those cases where (e) Base Year Definition. The base
the 100 year flood is not contained by the yea.r is defined as the first year in which
Corps plan. Where the flood is contained, the recommended plan is expected to be
It may be assumed that no zoning ordi- operational. The choice of the base year
nance will be. in effect. This is consistent should allow for the practical minImum
with FIA POl1~Y. . . time required for authorization, funding,

(2) Regulatton not yet cert~fied. It WIll t cti n and/or implementation
be assumed that the local Jurisdiction cons ru 0 ,

~ill adopt land use regulations certifiable. with no attempt made to account. ~or

to FIA In the near future under the with- unforeseen delays or unusual expedltmg
out condition as a datum, and for the in any procedural phase. The selection
with condition when a residual hazard of the base year should be estimated on
wlll remain. This applies to flood plains as realistic a basi$; 85 possible; the fol
regulated pursuant to 24 CFR 1910.3 (a) •
and (b); to flood plains presently regu- lowing is recommended as a guide.
l3otoo by local ordinances independent of Procedural pha"e Time allowance
F1A; and to flood plains with no flood Submission of feasl- 2 years
regulation presently in effect. The regu- bl11ty report to date
lation assumed will include the following of plan authoriza-
two crucial features: No further develop- tton.
ment of the flood plain unless the first Plan authorization to 2 yeal'8

date of receipt of
floor of the building is elevated to the Initial construction
100-year level for residences or flood or implementation
proofed to that level for non-residences; funds.

. and no occupancy of the floodway which Receipt of tnltlll.1
when taken with other developments funds to date plan
raises the height of the 100-year flood becomes operational.
by greater than one foot anywhere in the
fiood plain. The possibility of a 24 CPR

. 1910.5 exemption will not be considered.
In those cases where application 9f this
sub-paragraph results in significantly
higher benefits to the Corps plan than
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(f) Period 01 analysi3. TIle period or
~n:1.1:,sjs js 100 years for major reservotn.
lJlaj')r long-term urban protection and
J:lain-llne levees. It is 50 years for all
(.J:ll~:r ftood control mea.c;ures. The period
vI anal:-'sis Is the time horizon over which
u:['':1s shall be assessed and is the basis
f·):- the NED benefit-cost ratio.

fg) Amortization. Benefits and costs
fN rach flood plain mana.gement plan
sl1a~1 be brought to present worth as of
the base year and amortized for 50 and
100 year periods. Projections beyond 50
YC(1.r~ are difficult to support. Therefore,
neither increases or decreases in flood
cont.rol benefits for project years 50 to
1flO will be assumed or accepted.

<h) Benefit display. Benefits shall be
dispbyed in undiscounted average an
nual "alues for the current year, the base
ycrl,f, and by decade thereafter. Account
v'ill be taken of projected hydrologic,
demographic. and economic changes. Av
erage future hydrologic conditions shall
not. be used.

(j) Price levels. Benefits and costs shall
be e\'aluated under prices existing at the
time of submission of the report to OCE.
In ~.he case of agriculture, apply Water
Resources Counell (WRC) Guideline #2,
Agricultural Price Standarcl& lor Water
and Related Land Resources Planning,
Fcb. 1974, and subsequent revisions, for
311 projects covered by the Principles
and Standar~ and related guidance.

§ 311.31 Evaluation procedure.

There are five major steps necessary
i,o eYaluate a flood plain management
plan. These five steps are: Delineation of
affected area; projection of anticipated
ar.tivities within the affected area; esti
mation of land use demand; determina
tion of flood plain characteristics; and
projection of land use. The level of deta.ll
and presentation of each step will Vary
"ith the area being studied and should
be based upon the criteria of whether
plnn formulation or evaluation are af
fected. For example, a stable economic
sett.lng, where existing damages justify
or nearly justify the proposed plan, will
normally require less detall in assessing
future benefits than a plan justlfled prt
mn-rHy on future conditions.

(8) Delineation of affected area. The
arcn- affected by a proposed plan consists
of the fiood plain plus all other areas
l1kely to serve as alternative sites for any
acth:ity which might use the flood pla.1n
tC It were protecte<i A functional ap
proach to delineating the affected area
rc quires obtaining insight as to potential
future uses of the flood plain. There are
several methods of accomplishing this,
such as simply observing current uses ot
the flood plain, holdlng pubUc hearings,
reviewing local plans, consulting influ
entIal citizens, commuruty officials, pri
vate finns and utility companies, review
ing economic base studies, Standard Met
ropolitan Statistical Areas (SMSA) and
ot.her large area studies. Potential future
uses should first be specified by broad
categories including: Industrial (manu
facturing). commercial. residential, open
space, recreation, agriculture and other.

\

Working circumfcr~l.lt1allyfrom the flood
plain. alternative available areas for each
such lL'ie must be spec1ft.ed. Sufficient area
must be included to insure that the a.!
fected area Is large enough to accommo
date at least these major categories of
potential future use. When the potential
use of the flood plain includes industrial
use within an SMSA. the entire SMSA is
the affected area; for residential use,
even within an SMSA, a much smaller
area may be envisioned. In the case of
agriculture, it is normally sufficient to
specify alternative areas in more general
terms..

(b) Projection of anticipated activities
within the affected area. Projections of
demographic a.nd economic activity
within the affected area are seldom 1n
fluenced, in the aggregate, by a plan for
flood control. A single set of projections
should be developed, therefore, to serv~

as a basis for the entire analysls. Excep
tioru; to the general rule will be supported
by a special explanation of why a plan 15
likely to cause a different level ot aggre
gate activity. EcononUC and demographk
projections should be made for at least
the following characteristics: Popula.
tion, personal income, manufacturing
employment and output, and agricultural
output. For any given area., additional
projections may be necessary depending
upon the potential llSe3 of the flood pla.1n
and the sensItivity ot the plan to these
projections. ProjectlOIl8 mould be made
for the planning period (normally 50
years from the base year) at least ,by "10
year increments. Demographic projec
tions should be based upon historical
trends for the affected area., upon larger
area trends or projections such as those
put out by the Office of Business Eco
nomie", U.s. Department ot Commerce
and the EcononUC Research Service, U.s.
Department of Agriculture (OBERS).
and upon local master plans and proJec
tions. However, growth in the flood pla.1n .
is not likely to be the same as for larger
areas. The 1n.fiuence of applicable con
straints such as quality ot land available,
environmental impact and local zoning
ordinances must be made explicit in the
analysis.

(c) Estimation 01 land use demand.
Land use demand within the affected
area 18 obtained by converting demo
graphic projections (e.g., population) to
acres. Such conversion factors will nor
mally be derived from publThhed second
ary sources, from Corps studies of similar
areas, or from emp1rical data available
In the affected area. The categories or
land use demand should be only as de
tailed as is necessary to reflect the inci
dence of the flood hazard and to estab
lish the benefits derived from a plan. For
example, it the affected area has con
siderable potential for high-rise apart
ments, then the population projection
should be carefully converted to acres
which include hfgh-rise densities factors.
Conversely, where residential use is
small, detailed analysis of the residential
sector is of lesser importance.

(d) Determination 01 flood plain char..
acteristiC3. The existing characteristics
of the flood plain mwt be delineated be-

fore it is possible to detonnlne its poten
tial uses. Therefore. an inventory of the
1100d plain will be undertaken in order
to determine those characteristics which
make it attractive or unattractive for the
land use demands established In para
graph c of t.hls section. Emphasis will be
placed upon those characterlsti~which
which distinguish the flood plain from
other portions of the affected area.. The
following categorization should be used
as a guide.
·0) Inherent characteristics of a flood

plain.. Allor most flood plains have the
following characteristics: Flooding;
floodway, natural storage; open space.
recreation. wildlife, wetlands; trimspor
tation; and other.

(1) Flooding. A description of the flood
situation will be presented, including a
designation of high hazard area,.,. This
description will include the character
istics of the flooding such as depths, ve
locity, duration, debris content. area
flooded by flood of selected frequencies,
including 100 year frequency, htstorical
floods and Standard Project Flood
(SPF). See also § 341.4l<c) (1) of this
part.

(11) FloodwarJ, natural storage. A de
scription and dellneation of those areas
which, if urbanized or structurally pro
tected, would a.1Iect natural storage,
velocity or stage, or in any way affect
flood flows elsewhere will be presented.

<lill ()Pen space. recreation, wild.life,
wetland.$. Many flood pla.1ns are potential
recreation, open space, wetland, or wild
life preserves, po.rtJcularly th~e proxi
mate to an urban area. The potent1&l ot
the flood platn for these purposes must
be recognized and presented.

<tv) Tramportatton. Flood plains near
navigable streams have inherent attrac
tiveness for industries which demand
water-oriented transportation. Flood
plains also often serve as sites for ra.ll
roaw, highways, pipelines, and related
faclllties wWch are not susceptible to
sertous flood damage yet tend to attract
tndustry to the area..

(v) Other attributes. Other inherent
attributes tnclude: SOU fertlllty, reliabil
ity of water supply, waste disposal, sand,
mineral and gravel deposits.

(2) Phvsical characteristics. The ex
Jstence of certain physical characteristics
may effectively preclude use by some ac
tivities likely to compete for flood plain
land. For example, it may not be feasible
for certain types of heavy manufactur
ing activity to locate in areas possessing
unfavorable soil foundation character
istics. Therefore pertinent physical char
acteristics should be described, includ
ing slope, soil types, water table, among
others.

(3) Available services. Most activities
require some or all of the following
services: Transportation facillties (high
ways and raiD. power, sewerage, water.

.availability of labor force, and the like.
The availability ot such services In or
near the flood plain will be indicated, in
cluding comparisoru; with other portioIl:5
of the affected area. Future plaIU1ed
services for the atrected area will also be
presented.
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(4) EX;<,{i71(J activities. The inventory
of the flood plain will include a ltst of
existing activities, the number of acres
and densitY of each. The total acreage of
the flood plain should thus be accounted
for; vacant or unused acreage should be
separately categorized.

(e) Projection of land use. Given the
existing characteristics of the flood plain
and the remainder of the at!ected area
previously designated, land use demand
must be allocated to flood plain and non
flood plain lands. with and without each
specific flood plain management plan.

(1) Basic factors. The allocation shall
be based upon a comparison of three sets
of factors. These are: (1) The flood
plain charaderistics; (1j) the character
istics sought by potential occupants; and
(iii) the availability of sought-after
characteristics in the non-flood plain
portions of the affected area.

(2) Criteria. The principle of economic
rationality shall be applied. The flood
plain will not be used unless it possesses
characteristics which give it a significant
economic advantage over all other avail
able sites within the affected area. If oSUch
advantages exist, the analyst must de
termine whether they overcome potential
flood losses. Flood losses include those to
the benefiting activity and to those ad
ditional activities induced to use the flood
plain; e.g., residential use, induced
neighborhood commercial and public fa
c1llties. Flood losses will be specific to the
zone of the flood plain being considered.
A zone is delineated by frequency of
flooding, (See § 341.13, "Exceedence
Frequency" of this part), under "with
out plan" conditions, from which the
incidence of all benefits shall be speci
fled. This should include flood magni
tudes with exceedence intervals of 25, 50,
100 years, the standard project flood and
the design flood.

(3) Procedure. A consistent procedure
will be applied to every plan and pro
tection level under consideration, and to
the without plan condition. The appro
priate procedure is:
~ (1) Determine whether future benefits

are likely to affect the design, formula
tion or justltlcation of a flood plain man
agement strategy. If so, proceed to next
step. .

(i1) Eliminate all uses for which the
fiood plain offers no advantages and all
activities which cannot tolerate flooding
or flooding .of a certain type (e.g., high
velocity) .

(iii) For uses attracted to the flood
plain, a list of advantages in comparison
to alternative sites In the affected area
will be presented. For each advantage,
the analyst will indicate the importance
of the advantage in location choice (e.g.,
essential, important, desirable, or of
marginal advantage). Special attention
should be paid to minimum characteris~
tic requirements of each activity type
(e.g., ground surface slope may not ex
ceed 15 percent for "X" activity. type).
Where applicable, the advantage will be
explicitly quantified.

(1v) For advantaged uses, an estimate
~f potential flood losses should be pre-

sented. Often economic losses are mini
mal; e.g., green belts. municipal parks,
game refuge or the usc of simple open
space. In such OflS("'. continued flood
plain use may be a'<;~""I1~d. Often a high
level of protection v. j II reduce potential
losses for any activit \ ill all areas of the
flood plain to negligiblt· amounts. In such
cases, those activities for which there is
a maximum absolute advantage will use
the flood plain.

(v) The advantages of the flood plain
to related flood hazard will be compared
in order to detel;mine whether, for low
levels of protection or under the without
condition, the advantages exceed the po
tential flood losses. Historical experience
in the flood plain or in nearby or similar
flood plains; the ratio of losses to ap
proximate net returns or capital invest
ment: guidelines by Federal and private
lending authorities; local master plans
which explicitly take flood hazards into
account; WRC guidelines; residential in
terviews; and business interviews are all
methods by which such a determination
can be made short of detailed quantifica
tion.

§ 341.32 Irrational us('.

While allocation of land use will pro
ceed under the assumption of economic
rationality, there will be instances where
occupancy of flood plains in the general
area exists, but is not apparently ra
tional; e.g., single family residential use
in frequently flooded areas. This should
be confirmed in several ways. One is by

__ direct interview of occupants; e.g., did
the occupant know he was in a flood
plaln? What degree of hazard did he
anticipate? Another is by discussion with
loca.l authorities. A third is by observing
historical occupancy and sequence of
development to determine whether high
hazard flood plain occupancy is common.
If deliberate high hazard occupancy is
observed, the location decision may be
assumed to be rational. Once the exist
ence of irrational use is verifled, and the
probable increased future irrational use
confirmed, the report should (a) base fu
ture benefits to structural protection only
on rational use, (b) if p05sible, assist the
local entity in devising sound regula
tory ordinances to prevent continued ir
rational use, and (c) claim the preven
tion of irrational use as a benefit to such
regulation, flood plain information, land
pW'chase and other similar non-struc
tural plans or plan components.

§ 3·1-) .33 Pres('ntation.

For the recommended plan and for the
without condition, there should be pre
sented a map or other graphic display
clearly indicating existing and projected
land use for the affected area, with ap
propriate exceedence intervals as indi-

-cated In § 341.31 (e) (2) of this part.

Subpart D-Benefit Measurement

§ 341.40 Char"dt'risti('~ of flood plain
mRnagemenl henefits.

The use of a. flood plain is likely to
change even In the absence of a flood
plain management plan. This change

may result in an Increa.se or decrease
of economic activity. A benefit accrues
by reducing or moclifying the flood haz
ard to such economic activity. This bene
fit Is refelTed to as an "inundation reduc
tion benefit." In addition, activities which
would use the flood plain even without
a project may be encouraged to intensify
their use because of a plan (e.g., where
a shift from lower to higher value orops
occurs). This is referred to as an "in
tensification benefit." Finally, a plan may
induce new economic activity into the

. flood plain (e.g., where a shift from
agricultural to industrial use OGcurs).·
This beneftt is referred to as a "location
benefit".

§ 3·1-1.41 F1ool1 damagrs withuut projel'l.

The determination of the level of ex
Isting and future flood damages without
a plan leads directly to computation of
t: l.; inundation reduction benefit.

(a) Types of flood damage. Flood dam
aees can be classified as physical dam
ages or losses, emergency costs, and busi
ness or financial losses. Each activity at
fected by a flood experiences losses in
one or more of these classes. Such clas
sification assIsts in identifying and eval
uating the losses and In relating varia
tions in their magnitude to the range of
fiood conditions expected with and with
out the project.

(1) Physical damages include the
damages to or loss of buildings or parts
thereof; loss of contents, including fur
nishing. equipment, decorations, stock
of raw materials, materials in process
and completed products; cost of cleanup;
loss of roads, sewers, bridges, power lines,
and so forth.

(2) Business and financial losses in
clude the various economic losses other
than direct physical damages and emer
gency costs resulting from a flood. such
as net loss of normal proflts and return
to capital, labor and management in
the readily identiftable zone of flood in
fluence. Such losses bear no consistent
relation to physicaJ damages and must be
derived from specIfic independent eco
nomic data for the interests and proper
ties affected. To the extent that such
losses cannot be compensated by post
ponement of an activity or through
transfer of the activity to business es
tablishments not affected, prevention of
such loss results in a contribution to na
tional economic development.

(3) Emergency costs will include those
additional expenses resulting from a
flood that would not otherwise be in
curred, such as evacuation and reoccu
patlon, flood flghting, disaster rellef, in
creased expense of normal operations
during the flood, increased costs of police,
fire or military patrol, and abnormal
depreciation. Emergency costs should be
determined by specific surveyor research
and may not be estimated by applying
arbitrary percentages to the physical
damage estimates.

(b) Existing flood dal1uu.Jes without
project. Existing flood damages are po
tential average· annual damages to ac
tivities a.1fected by floodini at the t1IIIe
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the study is completed~Existing damar;cs constraints which change the htstori
a.re those either expressed for a given cally derived relattonship between flood
magnitude of flooding or as computed in damages and a given independent vari
the dam.a.ge frequency process. No projec- able. Basically, dalliages are a funcUon
tion is involved. The basis for the deter- of the number and YIUUe of each physt
mination of existing damages shall be cal unit or propcrt.v in the flood plain
losses actually sustained in historical adjusted for the d 1.lnage susceptibillty
floods. Therefore, the analyst should at each stage of fl\IOding. All of these
specify the year and month for all signlfl- interrelationships must not only be made
cant discharges above zero point of explicit in the analysis, but their accu
damage and indicate damages actually racy and representativeness supported
sustained by reach or zone and type of by empirical evidence. There are three
property and activity. Data on historical steps to be used in measuring flood dam
flood losses must be supplemented by ap- ages for a future year: Estimating the
praisaJs and an inventory of the capital number and size of physical units; est!
investment (including structures and mating the future value of units: and
contents) v.1tWn the flood plain. Esti- determining damage susceptibllity of
mates d damages under existing condi- units.
tions for floods of magnitude whkh have (a) Physical unit3. TIle first step in
not historically occurred must be com- measuring flood damages for a future
puted. Average annual losses will be est1- year. is to determine from the land use
mated by using standard damage-fre- analyses the number and size of physi
quency integration techniques. cal Wli~ in the flood plain. by hazard

(c) Future flood damages without zones for each of the following
project. These are damages to econom.1c categories:
activities which are expected to use the (1) Residential. The number of physi
flood pla.in in the future in the absence cal units can be obtained by relating the
of a plan. Future includes any time pe- number of acres to density, persons per
nod after the year in which the study dwelling lmit and simUar ratios. These
18 submitted to OCE. In order to ulti- ratios can be expected to change over
mately relate costs to benefits, however, time; however, major shifts would be
future damages must be discounted to improbable. Several ratios should be
the base year. tried to test for consistency, accuracy and

(1) Hydrologic changes. Changes in sensitivity of any one estimate. Extreme
basin land use may result in major al- care must be taken to subdIvide the resi
teration of the drainage characteristics. dential category into single fam.1ly and
particularly surface run-off; such hy- mutliple dwelllng units since damage per
drologic changes must be projected for unit of value vary widely for each. MuI
the planning period. Average future hy- tiple dwelling units should be further
drologic conditions shall not be used; subdivided; e.g.. into high rises, garden
such techniques obscure situations where apartments, and 1t>w density multiple.
s. project level of protection may be to- Single family residences should be clas
tally unacceptable by the end of the sified as conventional or mobile home
planning period. units. Type of construction is also im-

(2) Economic change3. Economic portant. as discussed below Wlder dam
changes can be expected to result in a age susceptibility.
change in the level of :flood losses in the (2) Commercial. TIle number of com
future. The following three paragraphs mercial establ1shments can be estimated
discuss the projection of future :flood by relating sales to population, output
damages. The level of detail in proJect- to sales, acres to output, square footage
ing future flood losses should be based to gross sales, or by a s1m.llar technique.
on the effect of the analysis on plan Again, extreme care must be taken to
formulation and evaluation. A benefit- subdivide conunercial categories: e.g., re
cost. ratio for existing condition w1ll al- tail, wholesale, warehouse. professional
ways be shown. If it is greater than unity, and administrative, highway commer
the projection of future benefits may be cial, and other appropriate subcategories
accompl1shed in abbreviated form, un- affecting the value and damage suscep
less it would distort the comparison of tibility of the physical unit. A causal re
alternatives or the cost allocation and lationship must be demonstrated between
cost sharing in multiple purpose proj- V.e activity projected (e.g.. warehouse),
ects. In the latter situation the detail and the independent variable (e.g., man
and accuracy of the estimates of :flood ufacturing output within affected area).
control benefits should be comparable 'The interdependence between com
to benefit estimates for other purposes mercial activity and related socio-eco
<e.g., water supply). nomic indicators should be closely

checked for consistency and dependabil
§ 34] .42 Mensurement Dnd projcclion tty.

of physical flood losses. <3> Industrial. The_nwnber of indus-
l\feasurement and projection of fiood trial estabItshments is estimated less

damages must be based upon the estab- readily. than commercial or residential..
lislunent of actual, observed relation- This is because broad regional or natlon
ships between damages, flood character- al needs will usually dictate the demand
lstlcs. and those indicators used for for most industrial products. It 18 not
measurement and projection. Thus. pro- reasonable to assume that the aggregate
Jections of flood damages should be made industrial output of an affected area wiD
on the basis ot the actual regression co- be influenced by a :flood control program.
eftlcients as mod11led by consideration of However, the location of these activit1es

within the area could easily Ue affected.
Direct interviewing of existing industries
and consultation with a responsible land
use planning entity as to possible shUts
in industrial location patterD3 is usually
feasible due to the relatively small num
ber of industries likely to occupy a given
flood plain. Indices of physical units
which may be appropriate include capital
to output ratios. output per employee,
sales to output ratio. capital investmen~
per unit of output. vaiue added per
gross sales, and rolling stock per ton
mile. Land available for industry as indi
cated by local zoning and land use plans
may act as a constraint upon develop
ment but does not detennJne the amount
of industry which will locate in the flood
plain. Recognized projections such as
OBERS. McGraw-Hill, National Plan
ning Association. the Federal Reserve,
and Resources in America's Future,
among others, should also be utilized.

(4)Publtc facilities. These cover a wide
range of ditferenttypes of physical units:
e.g., roads and bridges, schools. gov
ernment offices, sewage treatment facUl
ties, water treatment plants. and parks.
Many of these can be projected in the

. future by detennining physical require
ments as a function of the population
and industrial mix of the affected area.
It is noted that some types of public fa
cilities, such as streets and schools will
increase virtually in direct proportion to
population. Other types, such as Jun10r
colleges, will appear for the first time
only when a high regional population
density Is reached. Other types of public
facUlties do not vary with the popula
tion of the local area but rather with
regional or national demands; e.g.. ma
jor freeways, stateotnce buildings, and
major universities. As with the industrial
category, maximum use should be made
of accepted pUblished projections., cUred
Interviews and established land bse plans.

(5) Agriculture. Acres of land under
production, types of crops, and changes
in yields per acre are the principal physi
cal Wlits of agricultural measurement. As
a rnle physical structures on a.gr1cuItural
lands are limited to fannhouses, barns.
and related buildings. The number is
generally a function of farm type and
size. Estimates of physical equipment,
such as irrigation equipment, and trac
tors, in the flood. plain may be based
upon regional characteristics and trends
in farm capital/output ratios or farm
capitaljland ratios as well as model fann
data. Capital equipment for agricultural
production is often mobile and can be
removed from the hazard of most floods.
Farm residence and personal properly
can also be advantageously located out
side of the flood plain in many instances.
Information speclfying the types of agri
cultural damages is to be displayed. Ad
ditional information should be included
to provide detalls on the time of year
and the stage of the growing cycle in or
der that the origin of the 11000 damages
associated with each of the historical
floods can be explained.

(b) Value per phJl$fcal unit. (Not &vall
able ~ thJa time.)
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(c) Damage nuC'ef'tibUit,. Once the
number ot phyldca1 units and the value
MSOcl&ted with each untt are known,
dam.age suacepUbWty relationships must
be established u a function bf total value
of each physical unit and the 1100d char
acteristics of the stream, such as Yeloclty,
depth. duration, 'Volume, debris control
and sall.n1ty. Some of the determinates
of damage 8usceptlbWty are:

(1) Location within the ftood plain. An
Industry located between the 50 and 100
exceedence Interval of a flood plain Is less
flood pro.:le than the aame one located
within the fifteen year flood pla1n.

(2) Tn>e 0/ cctivitV. Certain types of
activity are more BUSceptlb1e to damages
than others. For example, Bingle famlly
residences usua.lly BUStain greater dam..
age per unit value than high-rises. An..
other example 13 In comparison of dam
age to crops and .single fam.Jly residences.
The latter are usually built to allow for
rapid lot dra1nage; hence, major damage
often does Dot begin unless depth of
flooding aceeds one or two feet above
natural Il"ound level. Flood duration
aim1l&rly affects alternative activities in
dl.fferent ways. The ealculaUon of re
ma1n.1ni" damages should be particularly
COIJl,i.Zant of activity type. Plans should
eoIWder the Implications of elevation,
1100d prooflng, evacuation a.nd relocation,
and an other management options.

(3) vertical development. As the value
of each physical unit increases, historical
trends indicate that the number of stories
1n buildings 1ncrea.ses because of land
scarcity. For most streams, flood waters
do not reach second stories or above. In
some areas basements are traditional and
in other areas slab foundations vredomi
nate; both affect damage susceptibility.

(4) Material used. Some materials are
Inherently less prone to flood damage
than others. For instance, cinder block
13 normally less prone to flood damage
than wood.

(5) Individual respome. As proverty
value increases, owners may be expected
to take individual actions to reduce
damage susceptibUity, such as keeping
valuable household Items on the second
story. The cost of flood proofing serves as
a limit on the level of damages which a
rational activity is willing to accept. The
rational action of an average individual
should apply when trying to anticipate
tbe response to a 1100<1 hazard situation.

(6) Unknown commoditiu and ma
teT'icJ.U. Increases in damages will not be
assumed where the nature of commodi

.ties and materials projected in the future
are unknoWD. This Is because the suscep
tibility of such commodities and materi
als to flood damages cannot be known,
and many aspects 01' "known" projected
acUvity cannot be accurately perceived.

§ 34] .43 Projection of bU!lin~8 and
finandal IO~M'8.

Business losses can be vrojected to in
erease in the future only under special

.c1rcumstances. The special circumstances
are when It can be sho"Wn that future
losses cannot be compensated through a
lranster of sales to other establishments.
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Such a showing w1ll require a determina.
tion of the number and location of 81mi..
Jar bustnes8eS In Ule general area.. In no
even\ will 1nerea.se.c; in physlcallOMea be
used to d1reetly projt'Ct business losses.

1341.44 Projeclion of emergency ~ts.

Emergency eost.s encompass .. wide
'Variety of program~.Some, such as emer"
gency shelter and food, are prima.rily a
function of the occupancy of the flood
plain. but not of the value of develop
ment In the flood plain Itself. In no
event will emergency costs be projected
-to increase as a direct function of physl..
cal losses. .

I 341.45 Innundalion reduetion benefit.

The inundation reduction benefit 1s the
value of reducing flood losses to activities
which would use the flood pla.tn without

,any plan. structural measures directly
reduce 1100d flows. Evacuation reduces
flood losses without modifying flood
flows. Early warning systems reduce flood
losses. Flood plain regulations governing
flood proofing and building materials also
reduce damage susceptibility.

(a) Flood dcnnages reduced. Inunda
tion reduction benefits are measured as
the reduction In the amount of 1100d
damages or related costs. Related costs
are those which would be voluntarilY
undertaken by economically rational in..
divldual activities to reduce 1100d dam..
ages. An important example is where
1100<1 proofing Is expected without a plan.
In such cases the benefit Is the cost of
flood vroofing Vlus damages assuming
flood prooffng, less residual damages.

<b) Market value of land. The differ
ence In the market value of land ~1th and
without a project reflects the ca.pitalized
increase in net Income associated with
the project. This proxy Is not perfect
and in some instances, such as flood
plain evacuation, is meanJngless. There
fore, the reduction in 11000 damages
often provides a more practical and
representative meMUre of inundation
benefits tha.n does increase In land value.
However, the land value approach is
a useful check on benefits, especially
in a stable agricultural situation. The
influence of externa.lities must be care
fully considered whenever land values are
used in the benefit algorithm.
§ 341.46 Localion benefil.

The location benefit Is the value of
making flood plain land available for
new uses by reducing flood hazards to
activities which would use the flood plain
only with protection. An example Is when
a plan permits Industrial use of a flood
plaIn which would be In agricultural use
or vacant without the plan. Any flood
plain management strategy which re
duces potential flood losses can poten
tially give rise to a location benefit.
Location benefits are narrowly defined
In this regulation. The benefit for pro
ducers Is the di1Ierence in the net income
accruing to users of land resources which
would locate on the vrotected flood plain
when compared to what these users
would earn in the absence of .a plan. For
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consumers, the benefit. standard 18 de
fined as the d.11Ierence between the eost
of obtaining a site of equivalent value
in an alternative manner and the cost of
locating on the protecterl flood plain.
Three techniques are available to meas
ure location ·beneflts. These are: Net
Income differences, threshold levels, and
changes In the market value of land.
These techniques represent a compro
mise between theory and the time and
data llmltatloI13 facing Districts. Because
they are not equiValent, two methods will
be used In each calculation of location
benefits. The choice of values for loca
tion benefit:! used in the final benefit
calculation should be based on an ex
plicit evaluation of the rellab1l1ty of the
alternative estimates. Finally, the reduc
tion of flood related expenses Is an upper
bound on location benefit. no matter
which method 13 used.

(a) Net income difference,. The bene
fit is derived in six steps:

(1) For a displacing activity, calculate
the net income di1Ierence for the activity
(where costs exclude land rent. and flood
damages) between the alternative site
and the 1Iood plain site.

. (2) For a displaced activity (if any).
calculate the net Income difference
(where costs exclude land rent and 1100d
damages) between the alternative site
and the flood pla1n site. ThIs step Is
primarily designed to insure that the
loss of agricultural productivity on a ter"
tile flood plain is not overlooked.

(3) Add the increases in net income of
the displacing activ1Ues less the
decreases in net income ot the displaced
activities.

(4) As with all evaluation ca~ories,

residual damages to Induced develop
ment must be substracted from gross
location benefits. Note that induced de
velopment includes activities which 10-
cate on the protected flood plain solely
because another activity locates there.
For example, if residential development
occurs on the flood plain, schools, com
mercial businesses and other activities
will locate there also. This reduces the
benefit attributable to the flood control
plan because residual damages to such
activities must be deducted from location
benefits.

(5) Flood damages reduced to activ
ities which have been displaced by the
induced activities should be subtracted
If such reductions have already been
counted as vart of an inundation benefit.

(6) External flood damages must be
deducted. Taken together, steps 4, 5 and
6 call for a thorough analysis of In
duced and remaining flood damages.

The net Income approach will have
greatest practical appltcation where the
advantages of the flood plain relative to
alternative sites are specificallY identi
fiable and quantifiable. and the displaced
activity is agricultural (or vacant) .

<b) Threshold levels. The threshold
level is that level of protection at which
a new activity 18 economically Indifferent
between location on the 1100d plain and
off the flood plain. Viewed from a flood
frequency perspective. for example, an
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activity may be Indifferent to moving
onto the flood plain it a 50-year level of
protection were assured. Any level of
protection above 50 years, therefore,
would induce the activity onto the pro
tected fiood plain. The benefit above this
level may be quantified in terms of flood
damages reduced to the new activities.
Flood damages reduced to the old activ
ity must be subtracted to avoId double
counting ot benefits if they have been
claimed as inundation benefits. Finally,
external flood damages must be deducted
(similar to paragraph (a) (6) of this
section.

(1) Rationale. The method is analo-
.gous to the use of flood damages reduced
to measure the inundation benefit. It
will be noted that in the case of inunda
tion benefits, the threshold level of pro
tection is no protection.

(2) Some suggested methods of meas
urement. The following are suggested as
aids in quantlfying threshold levels:

(1) Dir.ect interview with potential
ttoad plain users. Because of the limited
number of interviews necessary, this ap
proach would be particularly useful 111
intensification situations and for· indus
trial, commercIal, and home construction
firms which are already in the general
area.

(ii) Institutional sources. Various
sources on tntonnation include: local
flood control districts, local zoning ordi
nances and Federal flood plain manage
ment offices.

(liD Flood damages per acre. Where
the fiood plain is fairly homogenous ex
cept for ll1e flood hazard, the flood dam
ages per acre (or other unit) on the por
tion of the flood plain. which is expected
to experience the same development pat
tern with or without' the plan approxi
mate an acceptable level of flood hazard.
Every advantage should be taken ot sta
tistical sampllng techniques under these
conditions.

<Iv) Similar projects. The effect of
Federal or local projects along the same
stream or other similar streams may
indicate the threshold level. For exam
ple, 11 50-year channel works induced
residential development In a nearby
area, the 50-year protection threshold
level for the study area would probably
be similar.

(v) Location within the flood plain.
Low levels of protection may induce de
velopment of only those areas of the flood
plain which are not subject to large
damages.

(vi) Prior determinations. Where a de
tailed analysis (subsequent paragraphs)
of development and operating costs has
established a given threshold level for a
stream, the same level may apply for
other streams in the area or other
streams with similar characteristics.

(vii> Shape of damage curve. For ex
ample, where potential damages occur
prima.rUy 111 larger 1I0OOs, a high level ot
protection will be necessary to induce ac
tivities to locate in the 11000 plain.

(c) Change3 in the market value of
land. Changes in market value of land
can be used to measure location benefits.
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The value of land is e.. f,:llJllshed through
market transactions and is influenced by
buyers and sellers considering the esti
mated effects ot risk. unrertainty, proba
bility of higher use. and the time lapse
before particular laml parcels are ex
pected to shift into a l1i'~'ler order of use.
Consequently, market lmd value repre
sents the present capi tali7:ed value of the
anticipated future income stream (rents)
associated with the expected uses of the
land. Changes in the market value of land
can be used to measure the beneflts to
activities which would locate in the flood
plain when there are important external:..
ities associated with a plan. Thus, there
are two uses of changes in the market
value of land.

(1) Location benefit to users. The ben
efit is the difference in the market value
of flood plain land with and without a
plan.

(1) With plan value. If the plan does
not result in a major addition to the
supply of land in the area, the value

-with protection is the market value of
comparable flood free land. It the plan
results in a major addition to the sup
ply, the effect on the general price of
land should be taken into account in
estimating the value of flood plain lands
with protection. The flood free land must
be comparable in terms of physical and
tnfrastructural characteristics, e.g., water
availability, transportation, soil stability,
utilities, amenities, and so forth.

(ii) Without plan value. The value of
nearby flood plain sites should be used
or, where reasonable, the current value
of the flood plain. In either case, the cur
rent and, where available, past market
values of the flood plain will be reported.
Actual market values will be used, not
capitalized income values. Hence, it must
not be assumed that the value· of land
being used for agriculture in an urban or
urbanizing situation is the capitalized
value of agricultural returns and that
any value higher than that is due to
(a) speculation on a Corps' project or
(~) lack of knowledge. On the contrary,
Without values in excess of agricultural
values are to be expected, reflecting the
probability of future use as well as exist
ing and anticipated tnfrastructural in
vestments (e:g., highways, water supply,
etc.). In addition, the comparable with
out project sites should not be flood free
agricultural sites.

(1JD Proiection 01 market value of
land. Projected increases in the market
value of land with and without a plan
may not be used to measure flood con
trol benefits. This is because the current
market value of land theoretically cap
tures the expected stream of beneflts
over time.

<iv) Data problems, sources and dis
play. Comparable sites should always be
specifled both as to location and as to
sales data utilized for establishing the
price. In addition, the comparable sites
should be displayed on a map. The num
ber of observations and an analysis of
the range of values must be based on
sound statistical procedures. In addition,
the dift'erence in with and without values

must be net of differences due to Wiling
and to parcel size. Market values may be
obtained from reports of land transac
tions, appraisa1s and asse6Smenta and
other sources depending upon data
availability and reliability.

(v) Computation of benefits from
market value data. '1'11e Federal rate of
return will be used in converting market
values to average annual benefits. This
.is because of the difficulties in convert
ing a nominal private rate of return to a
real rate of return by adjusting for in
fiation. Of course, residual damages to
induced activities must be deducted. In
creased flood damages to areas outside
the protected area must also De deducted
·and inundation benefits \0 displaced ac
tivities must be deducted if these were
claimed as inundation benefits.

(2) EfJect8 from externalities. In addi
tion to its effects on 1'lood damages out
side the protected area, a plan may have
other effects on activities near the flood
plain. For example, when a plan per
mits the development of ·a flood plain
which otherwise would be open or green
space, nearby activities may sWfer losses.
These losses would be reflected in a de
cline in land values in the nearby areas.
Conversely, open or green space as a
component of a flood plain management
plan may raise surrounding land values.
When such externalities are expected to
be important and can be estimated, they
should be included in the location bene
fit calculation.
§ 341.47 Intensification benefit.

The intensification benefit is the value
of a plan to activities which are thus en
abled to utilize their land more inten
sively. An example 18 where the reduc
tion of the risk of flooding pemtlts a user
to invest additional labor or capital in
the land, thereby producing higher crop
yields or converting woodland or pasture
to crops~ This same type ot benefit can
accrue in urban settings. For example,
homeowners may decline to renovate
older homes due to a flood threat or prop
erly utilize land a.vailable for expansion;
the removal ot the threat results in an
intensification benefit. A flood plain man
agement plan which embodies preserva
tion or enhancement of open space, parks
or historic sites may also result in large
intensificati(;>n benefits in urban settings
where a high demand for such uses ex
ists. Residual flood losses to these inten
silled activities must also be considered
when calculating net 1'lood damages.

(a) Direct measurement. Revenues
and costs are usually available for agri
cultural activities. Direct measurement
of net income changes is therefore pos
sible. Net agricultural income for future
years may be obtained by estimating an
ticipated net productivity gains in agri
culture for the area under analysis.
Factors of production should be made
explicit. The analyst should utilize ex
pert opinion, past trends and data from
"model" farms such as those run by agri
cultural experiment stations. Net pro
ductiVity 19 the increased yields and
commodity price per acre adjusted for
the change in costs. inclucling inundation
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damages associated with the new oper
ation. Under the majority of circum
stances, it may be assumed that no indi
vidual project 18 llkely to 1nfluence the
productive practices of agricultural ac
tivity elsewhere. Although extremelY
ditlicult to measure, the cumulative effect
of agricultural intensification benefits
for each project should reflect the net
reduction in agricultural income lost
elsewhere because of the project. This
means that the benefit is limited to the
savings in cost for induced production
when compared to production on upland
areas, and must be so calculated when
ever possible. In no case may this exceed
the savings in the cost for 1nduced pro
duction in the flood plain itself.

(b) Threshold levels. S1mllar to the
measurement approach for location ben
efits, intensification benefit can be meas
ured by those flood damages reduced
a.bove the threshold level.

(c) Market value of land. As discussed
under inundation reduction a.nd loca
tion benefits, market value is normally
not preferred as a measure of beneflts;
although it does provide a useful check
upon other techniques and may serve as
a parameter of benefit worth;
§ 341.48 Remaining flood damage .it

ualion: Categorization.

The remaining damages are those
which are expected to occur even with
a. flood plain management plan in opera
tion. Categories of rema1n1ng damages
are:

(a) Damages to activities which would
occupy the flood plain with as well as
without the plan. Damages to these ac
tivities may be increased by the presence
of induced activities because the induced
activities reduce the natural storage
area of the flood plain (e.g., by floodway
encroachment). Such effects are a part
of the remaining damages.

<b) Damages to activities which would
occupy the flood plain only with the
plan. Again effects of increased flood
heights resulting from induced develop
ment are a part of the remaining
damages.

(c) Increased damages to activities
outside the protected area Wlder the
with-as compared to the without-con
dition. For example, the plan itself or the
development induced by a plan may
cause increased or new flooding on the
fringe of the flood plain or up and down
stream. Such external effects are a part
of the remaining damages.
§ 341.49 Remaining flood dnmagc 8it.

ualion: Display.
The quantity and nature of remaining

flooding, particularly for large and in
frequent floods, will have an 1mportant
bearing on plan formulation, evacuation
and recommendation as already indicat
ed II 341.44-341.46 of this Part. Bene
fits resulting from a plan must be net
of residual damages. Therefore, the bene
fit evaluation and measurement part of
any report shall separately describe and
quantify remaining flooding. In order
that an unacceptably large rema1n1ng
loss condition does not remain under
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any given plan, nnd in order that plan
induced losses are not overlooked, it ls
most important that remaining losses
are carefully and cxpUcit1y presented.
The remaining Hood situation should be
described by at 1f:'ast the following
parameters:

(a) Average anlllwl equivalent resid
ual flood losses. Such losses are to be
presented in average annual equivalent
flood losses, existing and projected,
brought to present worth, and amortized.

(b) Residual average annual losses for
selected years. Annual losses, on an un
deferred basis, shall be presented for the
current year, the base year, and by dec
ade thereafter. Full account will be
taken of projected hydrologic demo
graphic and economic changes. Average
future hydrologic conditions shall not be
used.

(c) Standard project flood. Flood
losses with project are an extremely im
portant factor in plan choice in urban
situations, especially where the pOssi
bility of a catastrophic fiood remains. A
catastrophe occurs when an urban area
is crippled for a sustained period, where
a substantialin1usion of Federal, state or
regional rehabilitation funds (disaster
relief) 15 necessary, or where it could be
expected to be deemed a Federal or state
disaster area. Likewise, a catastrophe oc"
curs when a serious danger to life exists
or extensive property damage results. It
15 possible that a plan may be effective
in reducing average annual flood losses
but ineffective against large (SPF)
floods; e.g., thus levees may be over
topped and far upstream reservoirs may
not effectively reduce damaging stages
at the downstream damage center. A
plan could actually increase the disaster
potential of an area by inducing un
wise use of the flood plain unless land
use is regulated with full recognition of
the remaining hazard. Therefore, re
maining flooding in a SPF flood, with the
plan, must be fully described. With plan,
SPF damages will be presented on an lID
deferred basis for the selected years list
ed in the prior subparagraph. The num
ber of structures and acres by land use
type, the disruption of essential services
(water, power, flre protection and sani
tary services) and the distance to unaf
fected essential services, the depth of
flooding, and anticipated warning time,
the velocity, duration, typical debris con
tent and any other pertinent descriptors
of the residual flood situation w1l1 be pre
sented. Similarly, damages and descrip
tors under without plan conditions will
be presented for comparative purposes.
The presentations of SPF losses Vl.'ill
clearly distinguish between losses to plan
induced or intensified development,
losses to development which would locate
in the flood plain with and without the
plan, and increased losses to development
off the flood plain.

Subpart E-Validation of Benefit
Evaluation

§ 341.50 Methods (or adding validity to
benefit evaluation.

The following 15 a brief discussion of
several methods by which the planner
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can improve the credlbll1ty of the
results of & proposed plan. The sug
gested techniques are not &II-inclusive,
and many may not be applicable tn the
majority of analyses. The inclusion of
such tests may be required under cer
tain conditions and will be expected
whenever there is any slgn1ficant ques
tion regarding the validity of the under
lying analysis.

(a) Sensitivity analysis. Sensitivity
analysis Is a necessary feature of any
good, multivariable analysis. The plan
ner cannot be satisfied with the defini
tion of a plan for resource (e.g., land,
water, recreation, etc.) allocation that
is optimal for a specific set of.conditions
if the plan is particularly sensitive to
changes In the model. Water and land
resource allocation models require the
planner to predict both the rate of
changes In the assumed values of the
model parameters and the range of con
ditions over which any particular plan
15 recommendable: these data. are ob
tained by sensitivity analysis. In cases
where a solution is found to be particu
larly sensitive to a given variable or pa
rameter, such Information must be made
explicit in the plan formulation and
evaluation report.

(b) Utilization of sampling techniques
and statistical testing. This method can
be applied whenever practical, statisti
cally sound sampling techniques can be
utilized in the collection of data on flood
plains and their affected areas. Sampling
Is not only an excellent means of reduc
ing the cost of the study effort, but can
often result in data which are statis
tically superior to a total sw·vey ap
proach in terms of accuracy and consist
ency. In addition. the planner is in a po
sition to predetermine a sample size
which w1l1 produce results of a compara
ble a.ccuracy (and cost) with the remain
ing study elements. This is possible by
choosing a sample size whose level of con
fidence (probablltty) 15 no greater nor
less than that of the stUdy as a whole.
Except when a true sample is utilized,
statistical measures of probability can
not be accurately quantified. Likewise,
knowledge of data characteristics such
as dIstribution and mean variation can
assist the planner substantially in the
design of sensitivity tests, optimal solu
tions and overall estimates of study re
sult probability for further plan formu
lation and evaluation.

(c) Quantifying variable relationships.
Whenever a cause and effect relationship
is assumed to exist between a study (de
pendent) variable and one or more in
dependent variables. a coefficient of cor
relation and determination must be cited
prior to its introduction Into plan formu
lation and evaluation. Whenever this
same relationship is projected tnto the
future, the source of the projected, in
dependent variable must be cited and the
final regression coefficients conspicuous
ly displayed In the final report. In addi
tion, an indication of how well the re
gression equation described the assumed
relationship must also be stated; e.g., a
measure of the dispersion of the actual
values of Y about the regression Une.
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similar to the variance or the standard
deviation for the mean average of the
previously discussed sample. There are
numerous standard analytical computer
routines which the planner can utilize
for this task, including those available
v,; ithin the Corps System of Information
Retrieval and Analysis for Planners
(SffiAP) program..

§ 341.51 Assumplions and hypotheses.

A summary of study assumptions and
hypotheses to be utilized in a study effort
should precede the presentation of the
analysis. An Indication of the sensitivity
of study results (direct or Indirect) to
chang~s in each study assumption, hy
potheSIS or variable should be noted at
the time of Its introduction Into the ana
lytical process; (e.g.• a hypothetical ex
ample might read, "the study assumed a

. fertility rate of 2.7 percent by the year
2000. Alternative assumptions of 3.1 per
cent and 2.45 percent were also tested and
resulted in le~ than 5 percent change in
aggregate water supply requirements and
a 3 percent change in total benefits, with
no change in project design implied.").
It shoUld be noted that many asswnp
tions possess a certain consistency. These
interdependencies should be tested as a
unit, for it one is accepted the others are
preswned; (e.g., the production of ferti
llzer for domestic use presumes a given
level of crop p~uct1on).
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§ 34] .52 ProlJUhilili4'~ue fir-currence.

Although often difficult to Quantify,
some indication of proh:l hility shOUld be
associated with each vnria.ble, hypothesis
and assumption found to be significant to
the study results. When'as study results
may be highly sensitjV<' to a given as
sumption, if the planner has a high level
of confidence (high probability) in its
occurrence, its use in plan formulatio:l
and ~~a~uationwould be justified. U high
senSItiVIty is combined with a low level
of confidence, the planner shOUld at
tempt to avoid its use in the analysis or
at least conspicuously display a range
of values or options associated with
alternative .levels of probabllity from
which he chose. In extreme cases where
the probability of occurrence or validity
may be critical (analyticallY or politi-

ca:ll.y? the methods by which these proba
bIhtles were derived should be well docu
mented. This would include. when ap
plicable. a routine use of the null
hypothesis, specific tests of significance
(t-test, standard deviation, variation)
measures of skewness, tests of variability
of data. values within an array (Chi
square and regression), and various ap
proaches to hypothesis testing and esti
mation.

§ 341.53 Some specific checks.

In addition to the reconunended plan's
Benefit-Cost ratio, which must be cited,

·there are several specific checks which
·should also be included in a flood control
report:

(a) Break-even JlearJ. There are two
Slgni.ftcant break even years. As used
herem, annual charges for multiple
purpose projects are based on allocated
costs:

(1) The project year in which undis
counted annual benefits first exceed an
nual charges.

(2) The project year In which dis
counted benefits exceed annual charges
·assuming no further increases in bene
fits.

(.b) Internal l'ate of return. The rate
of mterest at which benefits equal costs
over the periOti of analysis (i.e., benefit
cost ratio equals 1.0).

(c) Discollnt rate. For authorized proJ
ects, the effect of usinl' the current Fed
eral discount rate should be presented..

. (d) Valve per strllcture. As previously
dIscussed, Increases in future damages
relate to increases in the number of
structures as well as increases in the
value of structures and contents. When
ever increase.. in dama"es are based upon
increases in v&lue, a sensitivity analysis
should be accomplished Wlder t.he alter
nate assumption; I.e., there I.s no in
crease in the average value of strocture
or contents; that Increases In damages
are due solely to increases in the number
of structures and/or shifts from one type
of structure w another.

(PH Doc.7t-l'2M Plled 8-14-74;8:45 am)
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APPENDIX E

LEGISLATION AFFECTING REGULATION OF FLOOD PLAINS IN COLORADO

1. U. S. Flood Disaster Act of 1973 (PL 93-234) Page 180

2. Colorado HB 1041 Concerning Land Use Page 185

3. Model Flood Plain Regulation of the Colorado Page 209
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('\I\tiolls. 01' silllilar im;titlltioIlS" llH'allS thr 1I0:\rtl (If (~o\'ern()\'s

of the Frdcrnl Rrservc Systl'm. the Frllrrnl J)<,posit Insl1r:mcc
Corporation, the Comptroller of tltc CIIITl'ncy, the I·'(,ll<'ral Home
Loan Bank Honrd, the Federal Sn,'in/?s ami Lonn Insllrance
COl'porntioll, and the Xational Cre(lit enioll .\l1ll\illist I'nl ion ; nnd
, (Ii) "Seer('.tnl'y" IlWI\1l5 the S(,'?I't'tnl'y of HOllsing' nll(1 rrball

Il('\'rloplllent.
(II) Thl'> Spcl'etAl'y is nnthol'i;l,Nl to drnnr 01' I'rtlrfillr. hr 1'1111'5 and

\'I.';:ulations. nllY scicntific or trchnicnl term 11.Src! in this .\d. insofar
'Ill snch Ilt·finition is not i'llcollsistl'nt with the Jlllrposes of this _\','t.

s.~. 101. (1\) Sl'etion 1:l0fi(b) (1) (.\) of thr. .Xntionnl Flood
fll!ml'llllcr .\d of H)(jA is nllwmlecllfl n'IHl HS follows:

,I (.\ )in tIll' ('liS(' of l'('sil!Pnt in I 1)1'01)1'1'1 irs-
lI(i) lji;i5,OOO l\ggregate liabilitv for nil)' sin:rlr.fnmil.,·

d\\'elli)\~. llIut $100.000 for filly n~!';i(lrlllinl strtlcllll'e rontain·
in~ moro t 111\11 onc d\\'ell illg unit,

"(ii) $1fI.OOO n~gr{'lZ:l\tC'. linbility 1)('1' d\\'rllill~ lInit for
Anv cont{'llts I't'lnl('(l to stlrh nnit, nnd

l'(iii) in thl.' Stntl's of .\lnskn nnd Hawaii, nlld itt the
Yirgin Isll\nds nnl1 (THnm, Ihr limits [ll'Ovi(l('d in clullse (i) of
this SC'ntpllrc slll\lI be: $50.000 nlIgt'rgate linbility for any
8in~1('-fl\mily dwt>lIing'. Rnd $11)0,000 for nllY I'rsic1ential
!!trll<'luro coilhtinillg more than one dwelling lInit;".

TITLE I-EXP.\XSJOX OF X.\TIOX.\L FLOOD
lXS(~lL\.X('E PHO(;ILU[

Pub. L3.W 93-234

I:->'('II.:,\S.:I) I.DIITS OF COYf.IL\C1F.

82 Stat. 575.
42 USC 4013.

84 Stat. 1144.
42 USC 4401
note.

81 STAT, 916
87 STAT. 977

2ln 21et

,
Public Law 93 -234

93rd Congress, H. R. 8449
December 31, 1973

}'lNIIINClS ANI) nt:n,AllATION OF l'Ult1'OS~~

St:c,2. (11) 'ne C01lgl'eSlllin<1s thnt-
(1) lUlIIllnl losses throughout the Xatioll fl'olll flo0l1s nnd mud

slides IIrc ill('J"el\sin~ lit 1111 ularlllin~ rate, llll'gdy liS Il !'{'sult, of
the ol'cl'lernlinj! dC\'I~lopllll'nt of, nnd l'OIll'rlltrllliull of (\(1pnllltion
ill, arl'I\S of f10()(J I\IUIIllt\llslicle hnzl\l'ds;

(~) the lIvl1illlhiJity of Fetkml loans, grants, ~lIarantirs,

inSlIl'I\llI'C, lind otllt'l' {orllls of fillllncinl Ilssislan('l'. llrc oftell
ot1elt'J'Inillill~ farlol's in the lItiliJ:lItioll of lalld :lIHI the loratioll

111111 ('OJI,4l'lIrlion of pulllie IIl1tl of pri"lIlc illdllstrial, l"U1il/llerdnl,
Illld l'('siden/inl fllcilitips; ,

(,q pl'ol)(','ty nt'f!l\irrd or l'ollstrlldNl with gl'Ullts 01' otht~l'

F('dc'ral n&iistII IH·r. IIllly \'r rxpoS('d to risk of Ins"" Ihl'olll!h f!oods,
tlllls fl"11straling- Ilul pnrpOSt' for which slll'h nssis!:lIll'e was
t'xtell<ll'd;

(4) Fedl'rnl in"irHIlIC'ntulitit·s insHl'c 01' othrrwis\' prm'il1e
finlllll'ini protection to hnllking llnd errdit inslillltions ",hosr ns..'id.s
inc'hulr a sHhstlUltiallllllnh('r of 1ll0itgagc IOllllS II lid 01111'1' in(h'ht
('dIll's".. !,('ClI11't! Ity pl'Opt'l'ty pxposrd to \n~s llnd dalll;lge from
lIoods :lIltllll\ulslidt's; 81 STAT, 915

(5) the Nl\tioll I'nllllot ulfol'd tht· tl'llg-ic lossr!; of lift' ('aH&'11 81 STAT, 976
I\ll1lHIIlIy by lIoml ncC'IlITI'IIt'rs. nor the in('J'rasillg lossrs of \Irol)'
('Iiy slIlrrrt>t! by flood rldilW-1,llloSt of whollllln' still in:ul(',!lIatl' .y
c'OIl1prnsntt'fl despite thr pro\'isioll of costly Ili5l1Slt'" 1'(,li(' f \'('111'-

fits: nmI
(6) it. is in tilt' pHblic intcl'rst for prl'SOllS alrl':\(ly livillg in

flood-prolle nrens to IIn\"r "oth lUI opportunity 10 plIl'chni-:l~ flood
inSIII'II1l('r nlld l\rress ~() mol'(, ndrfJlllltt~ limits of ('f1n'l'lIgc. so t.hnt
t:l1I'V will IIr illllrmllifil'el fOl' their loss\'s ill the ('\'Cllt of flltlll'e
f1(~1 disasters,

(h) Tltr l'"rpoSt! of this Act, tJl(lreforr, is to-
(1) suhstalltially iIH'I't'nl'iC the limits of cOl'rrllge nlltllOl'ized

un<lrl' thl' nntionnl f100el illSllranc,e lJl'ogl'lllll;
(2) pl"oville fOl' the cXl't'(litiolls iciellt,iftclltion of, nIHl the dis

seminntion of informlltion c()Ilf'r1'llin~, flood-llI'OII<' nl'l'llS:

(3) l'Cqllire Stntes 01' 101',,1 cOlnlllllnities, ns n condition of
future Federal fillnnrinl IlS....iStllJW('. to pnrli('ilmlc in thl' flood
insllI'I\nct' pl'ogrnm nnd to IHlopt n(!l'qllntc flOOll ploin on1innnrrs
\vith efTrctin\ enforcement pl'ovisions COllsistrltt with Fp(lcl'lI1
stnndnl'tls to relluce 01' nvoi(l f1ltul'r. floo(llrn;ses; nnll

(4) "('(Illire t,he pIIl'chase of f1()()(1 inSI\l'nllC(\ by pl'operty owncl's
who art', being assisted by Fedel'al pl'ogl'8nlS 01' by ft!clerally
supervised, reg1.l1nted, or insmed Agencies or institutions in the
acquisition or unprovemt'nt of Inncl or facilities located 01' to be
located in identified nreas hl\vingspecial ROOfl haznr<18.

lJe it ena(~ted by tll6 Senate nnd Ilou"e 01 RCl'l'clJcnlalit'es of the
TJnitefl Statc8 of A1nericfL in (/o1tgrC/l1/ aS4cmbletl, TIIl\t this Act ml\Y
be ritpd ns the ".Flood J)isnstr.r Prot{'ct,ion Act of 1973". Flood Disaster

Proteotion Aot
or 1973.

"I(I/!'f. "'{
~'IJ

~,~
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nt:QUIUE.\It:XT TO I'U:!'IL\SI': F1,OIlIl l:,\sl'H,\Xl'E

t:ST,\IIL1SIDU::\T (IF 1'II.\I11:t:.\III.E H.\TI·:S

:-;.:1', lIl:t ~l'l'ti()ll 1:\0>; of thl' :'\:ltiOl~1I1 Flood IlIslIrall"e .\d of
l!Hi8 is 1l1lll'llIled by stril{ill~ Ollt slIllsel'tion (c) alHl illS(,l'tillg ill lipn
thl'I'eof the £ol1owin~ncw snhsl'"tion:

"(c) Xotwithstanding an)" othl'r p1'O\'isio/l of this titlp, the r:har~l"
"ole rnte with resprrt to lillY pl'Opt>I'ty, thc rOllslrndioll 01' substllntial
illlprowmPllt of which the Secl'et:u')' ,Il't('rlllillrs has !J(,('1I stllrll,lI IIftpl'

(II) !"l'r.liOll 1:Wfl(b) (1) (B) of sllch Ad is 1I1l11'/lIh,t! by striking nllt
"$:W,OOO" and "$;i,OOO" wh,'I'I'''''1' 11\('-)' nplH'ar nnt! inserting in lirl1
th('reo{ U$100,OOO".

(c) ~,~dioll 130G(b) (1) (C) of slwh Art is :lnIl'IH1('<l to n'lul us
follow8 :

"(C) in tile cuse of chlll'eh pl'Op"rlirs n/HIllIIY otlH'1" projl"I·tir5
which IIl1ly \l(l':OIllC l'Iigihlc (Ol" flooll illsllranl'c Hlldl'l' Sl'dinn
1:10,'j-

"(i) $100,000 lIggl"l'g-af" liabilit.,Y fOI" lIny &illglr ~tl'llel\ll'<',

ulICl
"(ii) $100,000 aggn'gllte liubili\.y 1h'l' unit flll" :ln~' .·0111('nI5

)""Iall'.• l toslIrh Hnil; lind."

~

')0
~

December 31, 1973- 4 -

l'H()(;)L\~[ E:'\I'I".\TIO:'i

~I:l'. IUli. :-;1I!lsl'dioll (a) of sectioll l:\;lG of tIll' \'atiolllll Flood
InSIII':IIIl'C .\1'1 of I!ltiS is allll'lHlc,l hy stl'ikillg thl' lbtc "DCt'l'l\lIx~1' 31,
l:I'j";\"'lIlld illSl'I't illg ill liellllH'n'of "})I'~'I'Il\I)('\':II, IU'j";)".

, :-:n'. jO~, (a) ~l'dioll t:lO:! of tIll' XatiOllHl Flood IIISIIr:lnCe .A('t of
l!t:i~ is :lIlll'I)(I,," hy addillg lit Ihe I'lhi tlu'n'of the following 111'\\' 8110
,"l'diOll:

•. l:d 'I'll(' ('ollgl'l':'s also jtt\ds tlml (I) till' (11111111~e alld l"55 ",lIi("h
11I11\" 1"<'~t1lt fl'Onl tlu' ('I'OSiOIl:1I1l1 t111IIt'/"Illillillcr of s!Jol'l'lincs 11\' wan's
0/' ;'III"I'I'lIls ill IlIktos :11111 otlH'I" 'hodil'~ of "nt~" t';'«"l'(lill~ 1Illtlcip:\tNl
t'Vl,li<'al ll'n,ls is I"l'latl'd ill 1':lIISl' alld silllilar ill t"fl"'t. to tll11t ",hid.
)'('slllts din'dlv (rolll stOrJIlS. l!l,IIl~l';;, o\'l'rfillwill~ watl'I's, Illlll otllt')'
fOl'llls /If flllllding, alld (:!) tIll' PI'Oilll'IIIS ill\'oln'd ill PI'(I\,illilll! pl'oll'("
tioll aga:lIst (his daillagl' 111111 loss, :lnd till' possi"ilitil'~ {or 1I111kill~ sll<'h
pl'Ofrdioll ill'ailalllt, tllrollgh II Fl'dl'l'al 01" fl'dl'rally S!JlIIIS01'('11 pro··
"I'alll, 111'(' silililal" to tlllISl' "hit,l, ('xisl ill "III1IH'I" ion "illl ('I1'ol'ls to
\>1'01' j,l!. pl'otl'I't iOIl a~a illst 1!:II11agl' :11\11 loss ,'all:'I,.1 hy sI,,:1I ,01 hl'I' fOl'lIls
of Iloodill!-!. It is tlt('I'l'fol'(~ 11)(' flll'tlll'l' I'IlJ'I'II;;l~ of lids tilh~ to mal<tl
1I\'llilalllt', h,r 'IH'arlS of tIlt' IIH'tllOd:::, 1'I"III'I'dlll'('S, :Illd illstl'llllll'lItalilit,s
,,1Iil'h an' oth(·l'wisl'. ('slallli~hl'llor 1Il'ailall", Illldl'l" Illi~ lith, fol' 1'"1'
posc's of till' I\ood inSlll'allt'l' I'l'ogralll. I'l'llll'dioll Ill!ilillsl. tlalllllgl' and
loss n'St!!' il:g f1'01l1 tlal' plOsiolllllld Illldl'l'llIillilig "I' shol'l,lilll'H hy W/tVI'S

t:XTE~:';)II:o\ III-" FI.OII)I I:o\Sl'H.\l'oTI': l'I:II';I:.\~r TO l'O\'Ut 1.0:'SI-::' l"llu){ ~;WIf;ll'J:O;

.\:-0\1 l':'\I>EIDI\:--;l:\U lW SII(ll(t:I.I!O~-;

E)rt:H(n::-;('\, DrI'LE'lt;S'I'.\'I'IO:-I ot· 1'IHl(:t:.\:\[

:-\1:('. 1117. ;""'dioll 1::70(h) of IIH~ \'atiollill Flo0l1 IIISI\I'lIIII'('. .\I't (,f
I!Hi~ is allll'lld('d I,)' ill";I'rting "I,,·oxilllilll·ly"\,,'foru ",'allscll".

":-;1':1', l:ll~l. \"011('\\' (,olltmet for flood illSlIl'alll'c IIIHll'r this titlt, shall
Ill' ('lltl'l'l'd illtoaftl'r,Jllllc:\O.IHi7.".

"I'IW<:ILU{ 1-::'\I'IIt,\T1O:>:

~t;l'. Iff., ~"('Iioll 1:\1!l of tltt~ Xatiollal Flood IlI"urnlH'c .\d of H)(lR
is allH'IIClt'l! tIl I'l':lt! as follows: '

n~_\:--;('I:-;O

DU'!:-O l1'l0~ O!,' FI.OOIl

:-;Jo:C. IO-k S..dioll l:lO!l(Il) of tht~ \"atiolllll Flowl IIlSlIl'IlIlrl' .\l't of
l!lliH is :JIllI'lIt\l'd by st I'ikillg Ollt all :i fll'l' thl' s('niirololl IIIH1 i/ls(,\'tin~
ill lit'll tlH'J'('of till' following: "c.\:c4'pl that till' lotllllllllollllt o[ 1l0tl'S
alld obligidiolls whi('h 11I;1.Y 1)(~i:'sl\I'd by tlll~ :-;.'I'I'l'l;II',\' plIrsll:Jllt 10
~lIdl 1I111111lI'it..\' (I) withont tlte nppl'o\al of thl' I'I'l'sidl'lIf. ilia.\' lIot
ex('('r(1 sr)IIO.Ollil,OOO, alld (:!) with th,' appl'o,'al of till' I'n'sidl'lIl, IIlay
1I0t ('x,'I,('d SLlll)(),llOO.IH)O. 'Ihl' ~1'I'I'l'!al',\' shnlln'p0l't to tIll' (·Ollllllilt,'('.
Oil Ballkillg :1,111 ('lIITl'n(',Y of t11(~ l\OIlS4~ of HI'pl'('SI'lItlltivl'S IIIHl tlln
('Ollllllilll'l' Oil B:lIII,illg,HollSillg lind l:rhall Atl'llirs of th" S('lIa!('
lit any tinll' wht'll Ill\ n'I[llt'sl" thl' apPl'ontl of !ht' Pn'sidl'lll in al'co\'d
lillI'(' wif Ii till' [II'I'I'I'dillg' SI·l\tl'Ilt'l'.".

!)I'("('lIIlwl' :\1, I!li-!. or the l'f1\·eti\,c dat!- of the initial mtl'. llIap Pill>.
lislH',II)} thl' ~l'l'I'l'!,lI'Y nI1l1l'!' pllrngrapll (:!) of sl~(,tion 1:\(;0 for t.11l~

Hl'l'll ill whil'h HIIl'h pro!,prt)' is loc:dl'd, whidll'\'I'1' is latt'l', shall 1I0t
bu !l'ss tlllill thl' lIpplil'aul,~ l'slilllah'd ri:-:k pn'lIIilllll ral,' fOI" :Slid, lIrCll
(OJ'~lIlldi\'isi()u tl\l'n,(.f) 1I1\(1,'rst,r-tiouI:lfJ'j"(I\) (1).".
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SEC. 1O~. (a) .\ft,·r tIll' l~xpirntioll of sixty day:, following Ill(' ,lat"
of C/lal'tllll'nt, of this ,\d, JlO F('ljpl'al ofijl'l'l' nl' agl'IH'y <:liall :lpi'I'O\'U

lilly fillllllrial assistHlll'e fill' a('<jlli:,ition 01' l'OIl<:tl'llI',ion 11111'1''':'1':' for'
IISI\ ill allY lll'l'a that has IWI'Il idl'llti!il'd hy thl' :-;"l'l'I'!;II'y :IS :Ill al'('a
Illning spl'ria! flood hnanh allll in whi,'!J thp s:llp nf II"od inS\ll'alll"~

hnR 1)('('11 nl[lIl<' Il\'ailablu IIlIdl'r t.lI(' :'\:ttinllal Flood 111:';11':1111'(' .\d of
l!)(iH, IIl1h's::; till' hliilding Ill' I\lobill' IWilll' 1111d lilly [H'I',;r,n:d p"''1wl'l.'·
to which Sit I'll linaJlf'ial lISSistlllH'(l 1'('1atc's is, timing t Ii(' alii i('illah'd
"COIlOlllir 01' wwflll life of tlH' pl'ojl'l'!, ('0\'1'1'('1) hy tlnod iIlSIlI':lIlI'(' in
an :lnlOlJnt at I('ast ('flltal to its ,1I'\"1'10»1l\(,llt or pl''.l.j,,(·t ('osl (k"s l',..ti
mall'd lalld cost) 01' to the maxillllilll Jililit of ('1)\"1'1';1;1."1' 11Iadc' n\'Olii
nhll~ with respect. to lIu' p:Il'li('lilar 1.1'1'1' of pl'Opl'l'l,I' 1111.11'1' till' \al iOdal
Flood InSHI'alu'l' Ad of (!)(;H, ",hidll'\l'1' is !l·ss: /'/'01':'/('/. Thai if the
Iilloneilllllssistall(,(, !>nJ\'ilkd is in thl' f01'1Il of a In:lll 01' nil illSlJl'lIll1'(!
01' gltaranty of a loan, tIl(' nlllollilt of flood illSIlI':lIlI'r 1'I·'1lli ...·d nl'l'd
Ilot l'XI'p('(1 the ollistalllling principal ba1:I1I<'(' of tli(' 10;111 :1I1d Ill'('d
lIot.ll{' rl''1l1il'l'd IH~JOIH1 tlw ICI'Ill of tlll\ 10:ln.

(II) Endl 1'('11('1':11 instl'lllTIl'lItalily rl':,pollsihll' 1'01' tl", <:lI]w\'\'isinn,
apPl'onl1 , reg-III at iOIl, 01" illslIl'i Ilg- of ha II b" S:\\· ings :llld In:lll a:'Slwi:I'
tions,ol'silllilar illstltlltiol1sshnll hy J'('glilatioll ,lin'l'l :,\\('h ill:'titiltiolls

•lIot 10 makl', illl'n':lsp, rxtrlHI, 01" 1'\'1)('\\' a rtl'l" till' t'xpiral illll of sixty
days following tIll' date of ~lIadllll'lIt of this .\d :III.)' 10:111 SC'('lll't'd by
imprO\'l'I! n'II1 ('slate 01" a lIIo"ill' IWlIll' Illcatl'ci or to III' JIII'afl'd ill all
Ill'(,ll that. has l>r<'11 illt'llt ifi(',l by the Srcrl'l:ll"y as :Ill :I n'a ha \' illg s(II'I'ial
lIood hll7,lInJ;; ;\l\(1 ill "'hid, Ilood illsllnilll'l' has 1"'1'11 lliadl' al'ailal,ll'
1II1l1rl' the Xatiollal Flond IIlSIII',I1\('1' "\1'1 of j!)(;;-;, IInl,'ss th .. llilildillg
()J' 1Il0hil.,. 1101Il!' IIlld allY 1H'l"solllll proprrty sl','ul"illg siwh loall is
('on~l'etl for the tel'll! of till' loan I>y /Iood iUS1I1'a1l1'1' ill all alllllllllt at
h'lIst ('qUill to the olltstalldill~ Jll'illl'ip:11 hafalll".' of thr 10;111 01' 10 the
Illaxillllllll lilllit of l'oH'l':Ige IlHld(' :l\'ail:tldl' with I\'slll'd to till' palti,'..
"Ial' t,rpl' of I))"O/H'11y HildeI' the .\l'l, whi"'Il'n>1' is It'ss.

(c) Xotwithstnlldillg' tlll\ otll(' I' pl'O\'isions of this St,,·tioll, 000(1
insnrnnce shall not be l'(''lllil'c(l on lilly ~tatl'-owlI,'d Jll'Ilpl'rty that is
cOn'l'cd IInd"r Iln adeqllate ~tat" lloliey of f';('lf-iIlSllralll't' satisfndol'Y
to the f'l'Cl"etnry. Thl\ Srcretnl'y S lall )lul,lish :IIHI }H'l'io,lil'lllly I'('\"isc
the list of Stull'S 10 which this sllhsettion applit·s. ,
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or CUI'1'l'lItli in Jnkes Rnd other bodil's of water exceeding' IUlticipatcd
cydicl\1 lew·ls,".

(h) SI'ction la70 of such .\ct is nmended by lulding nt the end thc~· 82 Stat. 5881
of thef()lIowin~new slIbscdion: 83 Stat. 397.

U(e) TIll'. t"rm 'floml' ::lIl:IlI nlso inelu(h~ the l~ollnp,.;c 01' SlIhsid(,IlCC 42 USC 4121.
of Inlld 1l101l~ tllll shon~ of n luke or other Lody of wntpl" I\S l\ l"t'sult of "Flood."
1~l"Osioll'or ulldl'!'/lIi"illg' 1'llllSNl by WU,"CS 01' CIU'J'l'lIts of Wlltl'I' I'xcced-
ill~ lllltil,jPll«'d e,rcli('ul lev('ls, Ilnd ull of the pro\'i~ioml of this title
slJl~1l IIpply with relipl'l'l to such collap~:c 01' suosidplll'c ill Ihl~ slime
1lI1l1l1ll'" and 10 the StUlW cxtl'Jlt liS with I'('slwd to floods dl'sl'I'il)(>d in
plIl'lIl!l'Itph (I), su"j('ct to 1\11(1 ill necordul1l'!' with such )'I'gulntiolls,
IIloclifyin1! Ihe )ll'Ovisiolls of this title (indulling the pro\'isiolls relnt-
illg to land m:magpllll'nt, nlll! u~(') to the ('xll'nt lI£,c('sslIr,Y to insure
tllllt t1w.r ('all be ell'pcti\'ely so lI1'plipJ, liS the Spl'!'l.'llIry lIllly J>I'l'sl'l'iLc
to Ilehil'\"(' (witll rl'SII('d to s\Il:h ('ollapsl' or slILsilklll'I') tll~ pl1l'poses
of this tillp IIlld till' 0 Jjedi\'(·s of the program,".

Jo:STl:\[,\TEl' In' l'm::\l1l' .\( Ilxn:s

s.:c, IOn, Srl'tioll I:Hl7 of·tllC NlItimml Flood Ins\lI'I\Il(,(, Ad of lHG8 B2 Stat. 576.
is u,/Il('lllkfl by IHlding lit the 1'1111 1.lw('('of the following nl'W sub- 42 USC 4014.
Sl'ctJOIl :

"( tI) Xotwithstanclillg' :lIIJ otll('l' \ll'o\'isioll of )IIW, filly stl'lldnn\
existilll! Oil tlH~ datc of ('nndment of the Flood Visas!('I' Pl'Otl'l'tion
Al't of ]973 and )O<'ated withill .hoyl'!l('s, E\,allg'(·lill(', Hllpid('s, 01'~ p.975.
::.lllin! L:\Jldry Parish in th(' State of LouisiaJlfi, which thl' SCf'n,tllry
<Il'tcl'IlIill{,S is slIbjed til additional flood hllzanls liS II rl'slIlt of thc ('0/1-

stl'lldio/l 01' 01'1'l'ation of thl' Atc'hafll!n:.,.n Bnsin l.A.'He SyS!l'lII, shnll
he (')ij.!ih)1I fur flood iIlSII/'lll/CC IIm)el' this titl£' (if nlld to till' l'xll'llt it
is l'Iigihl(1 fol' slIeh illSlI/'alll'1' 1l1lt1{,I' tIll' otll(,1' pm\isioJls of this tilil')
at Jll'l'lllilllll I':Itl'S tlmt Shllllllot I~xepf·d those wldeh wOllld 11I'IlPJllic'a"I(~
if slIdl addit i(JlllIlllll~l\l'Ilsdilillot I'xist:'.

,\I'!'t;..\IJI

SEC, 110, Chllptcr III of tIle N'atiollal Flood JJls\II'n11l'1' .\d of IfWX 62 Stat. 587.
is I\lIlpl1I1I,d II)' adllillg at tIl(' ('Ild thl'n'of till' follow;lIg Ill'lr SI'I'tioll: 42 USC 4101.

"API'EIIUl

":-iEt', L\Ii:L (1\) In I'stu hlisllill~ }ll'Ojl'd('d flood I'IHat iOWl for 11\11I1
USlI )lIlIP0S('S with respl'd to auy conllllllllity Illll'SllIlllt to sedioll j:llil, 42 USC 4102.
the :-i('(~l'l't'll'y shl\lI first propose Sllch dl'tPI'miliatiolls by [>llhlil'ntioll Publioation
fill' ('OIlIllIl'lIt ill tllc F('lh'ml Hl'gis!t'I', hv dil'l'f't Ilotiflclltioll to til(' dliPl in Federal
IlXl'('utirl' ollil'l'r of Ihe ('()1I11111lIlity, allli hy pllhlif'atioll in 11 PJ'O/Ilill('llt Register.
101'lt! Ilewspap('l',

.I(b) '1'111\ SI'l'l"etlll"y shull puhlish noti/if'ation of flood 1,Ievlltioll Flood eleva
Ih,tl'l'lllillatiolli'i ill l~ pl'ollli/ll~1\t. loeal Ill'Wi'ipllpl'!' Ilt II'ast. twit'1' dUl'ing tion detel1lli..
the tl'lHhy period followill1! notifil'nt ioJ.l 10 till' loell I #!O\'('I'/lllll'lIt, na~i~nsti
During the Ililldy-day pl'l'iod followillg till' SI'I'OIHI pllllli('ation, 1111)' pu oa on.
OWlu'r 01' It's,;('e of real property within the l'Olllllllllllty who "elil~ves
his pm!>('l't)' rights to he n(/\,pl'Sl'I)' alrN.'tt'd lJ.r the SI~''I'..tnl'is propos('ll
(!t'tt'l'llIlIIlItion may apJlf·nl such d('lpl'lllill:ltioll to tltc 101'111 Wl\'I~I'Il-
nwnl. The sole bllsis for SlIdlllppl'al flliall be tIll' [)o:,;spssioll of knowi.
('dgo 01' inforlllation iIHli(,lltiJl~ !hnt the l'!(1vlltions 1J(·jlll! pt'op0Sl'd lJy
thll S('I'I'l'tary with l'('speet to lUI idl'lItitip<!llJ'('a having spl'l'inJ f1oot!
hazards ltl'!' Sl'il'lItilil'lllly 01' tl'dl/\if':a1ly iIlC(III'l~l't, Ilwl the liole h.lid
whidl 6"n1l1JC ~I'llllh'd lIIHIt'I' tlH' allthol'ity of this spdioll ill tIll' ('vcnt
that fillch appl'al is sllstailH'c) ill lIl'I'ol'dall('e wilh s\ll,scdioll (e) 01' (f)
is 1\ llIod iJicllt iOIl of the Sl'l'I'l'tlll-y'S pl'oposed dl'te/'/llinntinn
Ill'I'ul'dinglj'.
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"(e) '\1'1'1'111,.; 11\' prj I'll t (', 1H'I'~OIlS sll:_11 II{' Iliad., 10 Ihl' .'hid ('X,'I'I\
ti\'l~ oOiI'('r of Ihl' ('{llllllll\llity, 01' 10 SI1('1I :lgl'll('y as h" !'hall puhlicly
1II'sigllail', allll slndl sl't forth thl' "aln Ihnt fIollt! I" 'l\':!:lll' or "0111 I':\dil't
tlw S('('I,,'tlll'y'S tilldill;.! ill Slfl''' f<l I'll 1 liS I hI' (,hid 1':';1"'1\1 in ollil't'r IlIaY
sp('cify. Till' .'OI1l11l111l1t.v ~11n111'('\il'll· :llId "llllsolid,III':lII su.. h 1I1'1ll'als
111111 isslll' II wl'iftl'lI opillioll slating- whl'fll("l' thl' l'\'illl'lIl'(' pl'(,s(,IlIl'd is
l'l II f1iI'il' nt, to justify 1111 nppp:" Oil Iwllalf of sIlo,h PNSOIIS hy the t'lllll
IllIl11ity in it~ llWII lI:lIl11', "'h('thl'l' 01' 11I>t till' l'Ollllllllllitr (Jp('i(ks to
"I'pl·,,1 till'. SI'(,I'l'tlll'y'~ dph'l'Il1innl iOIl. ('oI'II'S of illdilidllnl :lI'IWals
Idlllll hll s('nt to thll :-i('erl'lnry as thl',\' lIn~ I'l"'t·i'l'd hy lh,' l'Ollllllllllil.\·.
lind tIll' (,llllllllllllity's nppl'lll or a ('Ill'." of ils Ih'l'isioll I)I>t to HI'()(':11

shllll 1)(' filt·" with the Sl'cl'l'larv 1101 latl'l' tllllll llilll'ty "llY:, II ftl'l' Ihe
rtn"1 of the !iI'(,OIld IIl'w~JlaiJ('r plI!>li .. :ltioll qf 'I hI' ':-:I'('I'('I:\1f~
Ilotilkntioll.

"(II) In till' pn'llt I!II' ~p('I''''ary do;'s 1101 r('('pil(' lIll appeal frolll t1l('
('olllnllll\it~, withill the nill(·t,v da."~ JlI'O,idpeI, Ill' shall ('lIllsoJitlalp anll
I'('\'il'\\' 011 tlll'i I' OWII 1lll'I'ils, ill 1!('('Ol'eI:lIII'P wit h I hI' pr(\~'l'd II n's ~l'l fori h
ill !'lIhst'dioll (10), till' llppl'als Jilpd withill tIll' "(\Illlllllllily by pri\':lte
1l('l'smls alld shall Illakl' slIch IIIOtlilit';l1 ions of his I'l'Ill'os,'d dl'tl'l'Il1in:l
tiolls ns IlIn)' hI' ap/'l'Opl'ial(', takin;.!. illio :llTOIIIlI I Ill' \1 rill!'JI ol'illion,
if nll.v, iSSlll'd by t 1(' f'Ollllllllllily ill lIot sllpporting ~lIl'1l :\l'llI':ds, 'I'hl'
Sl'('1'l'tlll'Y's dl'('isioll shnllile ill wl'ittl'JI fOI'llI. 1I11e1 "0l'il''' 1]l('l'pof ~hltll

he SPlit hoth 10 th(' chid' l'xl'cnlin' olli,'i'1' of th l' COllllllllllity nlld to
l'lldl indi\'i<lllal aplwllallt. '

"«(1) ('pon at'pl'al hy any l'ollllllnJlity. a" prm·idl'd h.\' this sl'l'Iion,
tll(\ SI'('I'l't:II'\' sh:\l1 1'('\'i('\\, :11111 tak!' flllly illtll :\(','Ollllt ;1111 h'I'llIll/':d

01' SCIl'lltilil' ~lata SlIllIlIitlt'd h" tIll' ('Olll11;II11il\, 111:It tpnd t;> nl'~;111' or
I'olltl'adil't tl", illfol'lllalioll lI'pon whi<'!, hi,.: 'l'l'O(lfN'd d""'l'lll·il1;,1 ion
is b;I~I'(1. Till' Sc"I'dill''y shall l'l'sol\'l' slH'h ap(lI':111,,\· f'OllStlll:11 iOIl \l'ith
(J1Ji(,ials of tlll\ IO('HI g'0\'pI'1l1l1l'nL in\'o!n'd. by aclillini"t 1~lt ilT ht';ll'ill:C,
01' hy sllhlllis,.:ioll of tl\(, ..ollflidillg dala to :Ill illd"lwlld"lIl s.il'lllilic
hody 01' appl'o(ll'iat(' FI'fll'l'al ,II!I'IH'Y for ad\·I(,p. l'lllii thl' ('onllid in
tlata is rc·solre'd. alld till' Spn"':II'\, IIlakl's II lillal dl'tl'l'Illill;ttioll 011 thc'
basis of his lindillgs ill the F('d('!"al I{l'gi:;fpl', and so lIotilif'S 1111' gm'
1'l'lIin~ hocly of thl~ l'Ollllllllllity, 1I00d illSIII',IIl(,(' (l1'1'\·jolls1y f1\·ailable
within till' ('Ollllllllllity shall COlltinnp to hi' :I\'ailahll', HII,I 110 (lI'I'SOIl
shall be ,dl'lIil'd tIll' right to pllIThasp. 511Ch ill~lIl'alll'l' at rhargl':tlo1('
ratl'S, '1'11(', SI'('I'l'taI'V shnll make his d('t(,l'Il1ill:llion within It 1'I':lSOIl

nhln till1l', The eOlll;lllIllity shall bl' ginoll fI I'l'a:-;ol1:1(,I .. Iillll' aftl'l' tIll'
~(,I'I'l'lary's Jillal dl'll'l'lllillatioll ill \I·hil'h to ad"!,l IOl'al Jalld \1:3(' 1I1,,1
I'ontl'ol IlleaSllrps ('onsistl'IIL with thl' Sl'el'l'tal'Y's dl'll'l'Illillatioll. The
!'('ports Illlcl othl\l' illfol'llllltioll wil',l 11)' tla(' S(:IT('taI'Y in mnking his
finnl dl'h'l'Inillal ion shall 1)('. llIade ll\·ailn!.11' fot' pllblic illSPl'etioll :l1l11
shull bl' adlllissiIJlp, ina conl't of law in thl' (,\l'llt till' COlllllltlllity s(,l'ks
jlltliciall'('\'jew as pro\'idl'd by this Sl'<'! iou,

,. (f) .\11)' II ppl'llant. ll,!!l!ril\\,('<! 1.>,Y lilly /lllal (It-ll'I'lllillat ion of the
S('I'I'I'tllry 1\1'0" lIdlllillistmti\'(· appl'al. as 1'1'fI\'idNI by this S<'dion,
Ililly nppl'lIl sncla (l"tl'rlllination to till' {-nilI'd Stall's distrid ('ollrt
(o/·tlJ(' disll'id witlain wlaich tIl(' eOllllllllllity is IIlt'atl'd 1101 11101'1' thlln
sixty days IIftl'l' n'el'ipt of notice of SIll'h ·.ktl'l'Il1ill:l1 ion. Till' s('ope
o( review tty th(' 0)111'1 shall be ns )ll'ovitkd by chapte!' i of title fl,
('llit(,l) Stlltr Cotle, ])ul'ing tl\l'. ]>f'nd('IIl'y of any slwh litigation, nil
fillnl dl'tl'l'lllillntiolls of tIle Spcrdlll')' slutH be ('Ifl'dire fill' til(' /llll'
poS<'s of this title \In II's.'! stlLy(,U by tIll' COIIl't for /!0011 caliS(' shown.",

}'L()01) I~ RI'II,\:--CJo; I'UE)III'M EQl',\LIZ,\TIOS J',\ Y:\IF.NTIl.

St;(~, 111. Sl'r.!ion ]a:l4 of the ~ntiolllli Flood Insurallcc Act of IVG8
is amended bv striking out s1\hSl~ction (b) Illld by redesignating s1\b
l5l'CtiOll "(c)"ns s1\bsection "(b) ".

.......
~
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:-;OT(FlI',\TI\J~ TO Fl.OOD-I'W,.,l': ,\1:1-:,\"

H,,:('. ~)J. (a) ;'\ot latl'l' tltall six Illonl)ls follo\\'ing III(' 1'II:ll'lIlIl'ntof
tlliR tit h', tIle ~I'cn~tal'Y Hhall »lIbli!'1t illfol'II11l1 JOIl ill al'('onhlll'I' \\'I! h
Imllsl'dioll J;\liO( 1) of the ~atiollitl Flf)od IlIslIrlllll'p .\1'1 of I!I(;,,", , lIlld 82 Stat. 587.
Hhallnotify I'IlI'chid CXI'('lItin' olii,'l'l' of ('III:h kllO\\'1l Ilood pi'lllll' ('011\- 42 1!SC 4101.
IIl1mil)' not. aJI'l':ul,r part i,'il,at illg ill Ill(' Ilat iOlla I Hood iIlSIlr:lI)('(' pl"O-
~nl/ll of ils tl'lItalinl i.ll'lltifi('atioll <IS :t ('Ollllllllility "olll:lIl1illl! OIlO

01' 11101'\' a I'l'as hn I'illg HIH'(' ia1 flood haza I'ds.
(I» .\ftl'l' SHl'h Il'lItili('atioll, 1':l('11 (('lila/il'ply idl'lilifil'd l'Ollllllllllity

shllll I'illt.·!' (1) pl'\)Jllptly IHake proper 11('l)li,'atioll I,', parli,'ipatl' ill
till' natiollal flood inSllnllll'(' pl'O;.':ralll or (~) withill six IIIt:lIths Slllllllit
techllil'al data slllli"irlli to l'stal,lish tf) till' satisfadioll lIf thl' ~('('J.-r:ll'Y
t hnt t hI' ('01111111111 itY f'it ItI'I' i:; lIot ~(,I'iollsl'y flood (l1'Cl)H' or t )1:11 swh IIlIo:l
hazardH as lila)' haYr, f'xistpd harc IH'I'II ('OI'l',·,'ll'd hy 1I0odl\'llrks ol'
nt!WI' flood ('01111'01 ml'fllOds, Till' S"l'I'l'l:ll'V lila\,. in Ilis djsl'n'iic~Jl, Pt;\;lic h~a.r
grant a pllblir helll'illp: ,to ally ('Olllll111lJily I~'ilh 1';'''lll'('t to ",lliell "Oli- :nB.
Hil'l illg data l'xist, a" to the natllr\' <\I\d I'xtl'lJ! of a flood l,aza rd. If
l!tl\ H\"'l'('Ill.ry dl'ridl':' 1I0t to hold a ill':lrilig, Ill\' ('Olllllllillity s1I:l11 he
gin'lI lIlI o(lporlllnily to slI!lIl1it Wl'itll'lI nllt! dOI'IIIIII'llt:)l'y I',·idl'n('l'.
\VIH't1lrl' 01' Hot :illch 1Ieal'illp: is grallt!',!. till' Sl'l'I'l'!:lI'.\'s final dl'tl'r-
millalioll as to the rxistl'lIl'(' or \':,t"llt of a flood h:li:llrd :11'1':1 ill a pal'-
ti('1I1a1' l'ollllllllnit), shall hI' dl'l'nll'd l'OIlt'lllsjV(' fw' tIll' l'flrpl)~"'s III' this
.\<'1 if sllpporll'd hy slIhstantial 1'\'idl'IIl'I' ill thl' n'eol'd I'ollsidrl'l'd as
IL ",hoIf'.

(<') .\s illfol'llJ;lliolJ h('('Ollll'S al':liI:d,ll' to IIIl' ~I'I'I'l't:ll',\' ('ol1l'l'l'llillg' Hotifi~fltioJr<s
thl' ('xisll'lI\'(' of (loo\l 1I:1:1.:lnls ill (,'"I1IlIIlI,iti('s lIot J,1I0\\'11 to h,' 111)(,d to otroor ocm
Jll'Olle at Iltl' ti"'e of thr illitiallliltifi(':ltillll I'I'O\'id!'d fol' 11,'- slIbs.,(,tioli ml:Jlity offi
(a) of this s"dioll Ill' sILall pl'Ol'i,]1' :-ill\il:ll' Ilotifil'atiolls 10 till' l'iljpf corso
I'xl'c'lIlil'l' Ollie'('!'s of Hlll'h fll1ditiol1al f'Ollllll1ll1il ii'S. \l'lli"'l sll:dl tlll'lI hI'
Rubjl,(,t, to t)1\' rp1lllil'C1111'lIts of sl\h<;('d i'm (h) of this SI'I'! jOll,

(<1) Fot'llIally idl'lltifi('d Hood-pl'lllll' 1'lIl1l111llnili(,s tllat dll lIot Ijlla]ify
for the natiol1al flood iIlSUl';lI11'I' 11I 'Og' 1': III I witllill Olll' ,\'pal' a [tc'r HII('h
IH:tifil'atioll or bl' thl' dalr slll'cifil'd ill Sl'dioll :!1l:2. whil'i\('\'I'1' is laIrI'. supra.
sholl tlll'l'l'a[tl'l' hi' sullied to tll\' j>I'O\'isiolis of lIla! sl'dioll I'platillg to
flood,prol\(' C'OIllIlIIlIl;tips \l'1t;(']1 are Ilot ]>arti('jl'atilJ,!.! ill till' progralll.

t:.'I'I·:('1' OF ;'\o:oiI',\IlTll'f1',ITlO]l; l:-; FI,OcH! t:-Slll,I:\I'E I'HOI;I:I)[

Sl-T.21l:l. (II) Xo l"",h'l'al ollinl' 01' al!l'lll''y shall :'1fl'l'O\'4' allY f1IlHlll'ial
nssiHt a111'1' fot, :tr'ljllisit iOIl 01' ,'oIlStl'lH'tioll P"I'!'OS('S Oil :tnd :l ftl'r .J Illy 1.
1!J'iii. for liS\, ill all\, al'('a that l\lIs 1/1'1'11 idl'lItifil'd hI' tll(' Sl'l'l'l'Ial'V as all
1I1'(,1l h:willgo sl,r('il;l flood llaz,an!s 1I1l11's:-; tIll' ('Olllll'llIllity ill wlli(:h "twh
al'l'a is sitllat!'d is tlll'lI participatiug in till' natiollal'lhlod inSUI'IIIJ('('
11I'O~I'llIll,

(I» Each FC'lh'ml instl'llllll'lltnlitv I'I'sponsil,l(' fol' t)Il' slllll'I'\'isioll,
nppl'O\·al. 1'1·~lIlati()n. or inSlll'ill~ of h:llllis, ,.;al·illgs :lnd loan associa
tions, 01' similal' il1Htitlll'iolls shall by 1'l',!.!1I1atiol\ prohihit slIch illS! itll
tions 011 HllIl "fll'l' .1111~' I. Injtl. frolll IJla];illg, i,H'I'l'asinl!. I'xh'lIding-,
or 1'('Il(''''ill~nil)' lonll SI'Clll·l'dlJ." illl)/I'O\'\'d I'c':t1l'slatl' QI' II 1""I,ill' hOlllf'
)O<'lItr,l 01' to II(' 10\';lt('(1 ill :Ill al'l':l that lin!' 1)(,('11 id"llt i/il'd I", tl.e
S\'{,\,l'tnl'J ns nil aI'l'a hal'illg- ";1J\'I'ial flood hllzlll'ds, 1I1l1l'SS tIll" "0111

lmll,llly ill wlti~'h SHch nl'l'a is sitllntrd is Ihl'll pal'li('il'atillg ill tIll'
JlntlOllul flood IIlSIII'I\IlC(' PI'0l!l'llIll.

JU:I'E,\L (It' l'lIS,\ST/,;1I .\,'1S1I-OT:,;'\n; 1't;~."'J.TY

St:c, 20~, Sl'rtioll l:JU of thr NlItiollnl Flood 1liS lll'll 1ll'1' .\rtof ]!)iiR Repeal.
is Tl'pl'lllNl. fl2 Stat. 579.

42 USC 4021.

82 Stat. 587.
-42 USC 4101.

GT'llntll, teoh
nloal 11991st
ana., eto.,
author-hatton.

82 Stat. 572.
42 USC 4001
note.

StT, ~W... (n) Sf'dion 1:H;0 o[ flH'. Xation:ll Flnoll IIl~1\I':lllrp Arl of
l!)(;8 is IIIIIl'IIe1(,,1 by i"S(,I-lill~ the dl'signation "(a)" nrkl' "S,,:c. 1:;,;0."
RIl(1 nddillg nt the rlld tlll'I'l'of the rollo\\'ill~ 11I'1\' sn!lsl'I'tioIlS:

"(h) Tlw Sl'('I'l'lary is t1il'l'd"tl to 1\("'I'IL'1'atl' Iltt' idl'lltil;(,l1lioll of
ritlk ZOIlI'S with ill f1011l1-pI'OIIC IUllt 1l1\lllslidr-prollC' nn'l1s. liS 1'I'lH'id{'c1
hy slIbs\'dioll (II) (~) (If this HI,(·tioll, ill ordn to IIlal\l' kllO\\'1I the
<lc~rl'(\ of hllZlll'l1 within ellch su('h z,nne at I!\(' rarlil,~t pos-sihll' datI'.
To 1ll"'Ollll'lis!l this oIJj('din', till' :-:'c'<'!.'I'I:lry is :lIIthol'Ir.I'd, \\'ifllOlIt
(,f'gal'd to s\'diolls :lIilH allll :\j'O~) of til\'. J~(,I'isl'd ~Iatlltl's, as allll'l\lh'c\
(:u n.s.c, ;l:l!) !llllt H U.S.C. :i), to lIlake gor:lIlts, prll\'idl' trc'hllit'al
nssistal\(,I" awl rntl'l' into (,olltl':ids. ('oolll'l':l1 in' :lg:n't'llh'nts. nr nth"l"
t l'all"adions, 011 Sill'll tl'rlllS as JlI' Illay <l1'rlll approl'riatl', or ,'Olls,'nl tn
modilil'atioHs tl"'l'l'of. IIl1d (0 HI:ikl' :lIll'all"1' 01' ]lrogl'l'ss pa."'IH'lIts ill
COlli H'd iOIl t het'I~" it h.

"U') Till' SI'I'I'f'f:lI''y or Dd"lls" (thl'OlIgh th~ .\1'111." COI'I'~ ('If Ellg:i
1H'l'l"S) , 1111' SI'(Tdal')' (If lit,' Infl'l'i"r (tltroll~'h IIH' l'llitl'l1 Stal!',;
n"o!0l!iral :-\lIl\'l'Y), till' ~('('I'l'tnry of .\gl'il'1l111ll'r (throllgh t)lr Soil
('oIlH'l\'lItjOI\ :-\1'1'\'iel'), thl' Sl't'l'('tal'y of COil 11\1<' lTI' (thl'ollglt tht'
~atiollnl Oc"'anir' nlHl .\t\llosphrri,' .\<lllIilli,;tl'lltion}. tl\(, l\('ad of tIll'
TI'IIIlI'~sr(' '-:II hov .\ lit h('l'ity. :IIHI tll(' brads of :111 ollll'" Fl'dl'l'll 1agl'lll'ies
(,Ilgagcd in tIll' ldl'lltifil'ation 01' <1l'lilllal ion of f\oll<l-ris\; ;wlirs within
the sl~\'eral Statl's shall, ill ('ollsllltatilln ,,'jlh tll\' ~1'('I'I't:\I'~'. ~i\'(' the
Itigllf'st, pradiral.11' priorit)' ill thr 1I1lol'at ion of :tl'flilahle lll:llipOWrr
11.Ild othrr :l\lIilablc I'l'SOUI'('I'S to till' id('lll ifi,'ntioll and mapping of
ftoo,l hazarll :II'('as ami flood-risk ZOIlI'S, in Ol'\lPl' to n,;"ist Ihe ~(,('l'dnry

to Hlrd thl' dl':HlIilll' l'stablislll'clll)' this section.... '

.\t:'TlIO':ITY 1'0 )S"""; HI-:r.l'l,,\TIO:'\~

St:C, ::!1I;). (II) 1'111' SCl'I'l't:ll'Y is llllthol'izl'll to iHSlll' !'Ollch n'glllatin'~s

itS IIln}' he 1\1','('~<;a)'.v to earl'y Ollt, the' plIl'1'0se of this .\1'1..
(11) The head of (,llch Federnl agl'lH'Y that administl'rF n progrnm

of fillnlll'inl nssistnl1ce relntinp: to I!I" IH'fjllisit iOll, rOllstruction, rel'OI;'
st.nl<'tion, rrpair, 01' illll))'o\-l'mellt of pllhlicly or pril':\h'ly o\\'l\('d In1\ll
or fnciliti('s. nlld each Frl1el'nl illslrlllllrntnlity responsihle for thp
sllprnisioll, Ilppl'O\'nl, reglltlltiol'\, 01' insllring of l'anks. sllyinp:s l\lld
IOlln llssorintions, or similar institutiolls. s!lall. in rool'rmtioll with
the ~f'(,l'etnr.v. iSSIH' nppropl'intc rll1es :\1l11 [I'l!ulations to gOl'l'l'Il tile
cnrryinl! ont of thr Ill!l'lley's rl'spollsihilitirs nll<1('1' this .\d.

('ONS{jLTATIO:-r WITH llteM, OFFrCI,\[."

SF-C, 2Ofi, In ml'ryillg' 011t his rrsp()ll~ibiliti('s ulllkr thp provisiolls
of this titl<' Illld th(' Xationlll Flood InSIIl'U\\(,P .\rt of If!fl8 which
l'rlntc to notification to and i<1rntilicntioll of flooll-prol\l' arras lllHl the
l\Pl'lirntion of rritcrin for land mnnnwm~llt nnd \lS<'. inclnding'
rritcrin l]rt,il'pel from datil n'!n~rtintr1\('''' de\'f'loprnf'llts thnt may inili
r"to the d('Sil'1lhility of modifying clr"ntiolls bnsl'(l 011 previolls flood
stlldif'~, the SI'l'rl'tnry s111111 f'stnl)Ji~h pl'c)('{'(llll'eS assming- 'Hll'((lIatc
COllRtlltllt.ion with the npproprinte elcct.l'd officials of trcnl'l"ll purpose
locnt lr0l'rrnmcnts, inrlll(liJ\~ but not limited to thoS(l 10l'nl /!onrn
mcnts whosf' prior eligihility Iln(lcr the pt'o~I'am has h.'rn SIlSp<'IH1I'd,
Such conslIltJ\tion shall incllllle, but not. be }lInitcll to, fully informing
locnl officinls nt tho rommcn('cmcnt of any flood elevation study or
illv('stigntion unelCl'tnkcn by nny ag'f'llcy on oohn.1f of the Sccretnry
r,onccrninl! the nnhll'o Rnd pm'pose of the study, the an'ns invo1ve£\,
the mnnnl'r in whi('h the study is to be ulldertnk.'n, the I!cncrnl prin
ciples to be nppli<'d, and the use to be mnde of the dntn obtnined. The

~
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S('rrrl:ll')' sllllll ('IH'Olll'agr 10('11\ ol1i,'ials to <lisSl'\l!iI:atl\ illfol'mntiO\l
l'OIH'l'l'llill~ slIdl stlldy widply within till' ('Illlllllllllity, So (hat ill!el"
"stl'd 1'l'I'SOllS willlHI\'(' all 0\lp0l'lllllily to III·jlll-! all 1'I,I"I':Int fllds 111111
1I,(,hlli"I.1 data "Ollt"<I'lIillg til<'. loeal flooll hazard to Ih« IItkllt iOll of the
II I-;l' Itry ttllrill#{ thI' rOlll'St' of t lw ~t lilly,

TO 1'!':/lHI'I' :\'.\"'IIl~,\r. II,\XJ\S TO l:\n:l'T IX ,~llI:H'n:I'l'I;\\. I'HUlIT

t·OHI·I.I:.\'I'1l1X>'

~I:I', :Wi. Tlilit l':lrll!!l'lIph "St'\'!'lItl," of sl·(·tioll ;'d:lli of thr Hn'isl<f[
Stat 1111'S (I:! [·,S.C. 21) is :l1ll1'lill('d I,} ;\(Id i":! lit Ihl' 1'1.\(1 111«l'rof till'
(ollowi,,!!: "Xot\\'ithst:l1Idill!! all.Y olll!'!' I.rol'isioll ill I1lis p:ll:lgrHplt,
tht'. asslwiation Illay IHlIThnsl' for its 0\\']1 al'rO!lIIt shan's of :-:t0l'1, iS~III·,.1

by Il eOl'p0l':ltioll ol'g:lnizrd solpl,\' 1'01' till' PIII'POSt' of Illakillg Inalls tn
fllnlH'los and 1'I11lrllrl's fot' n:!l'icldtllnd P""I)(ISl'S, illdlldillg till' !In'l'cl
ill!!, raising, {nttl'llillg, ()I' lIlal'kt,tilll! of li\l'st(lI·k. ([0\\,'\'('1" 11I:ll'ss till'
lIsS(wiatioll OWIIS at ka~t HO prJ' ('1'11111111 of tIle' s!l)('k of Sill'" Hl!lil'u)'
tlll'lli ('I'('dit.('ol'poratiol\ th\' nmoltllt ill\'pstl'd hy 1111' a:,;soc'iat;nl\ nt :IllY
0111' tilllr ill thl' ~to('k of SIII'Ii ('01'l'ol':llioll liliall !lot \':-":"\'1'.] :W 1'\'1'
1'('lltUIlI of tlH' 1I11illlpail'l'd cnpit:1! aIle! sllrl'lus of tl:l' as..;c.liatioll ....

}'r.t:Xllll.t: J:-;TEIl.~o;T n.\".: AUTl/OHlTY .,\.); )fOJlJI.E 1/(1)11-: 1.0,\:\'S

Sn;. iOK. St'c,tioll :l(a) of till' .\1'/ ('lIlitl,'\1 " ..\11 .\d. In nnll'IH]
('haptl'I':\i of title :18 of the Fllitl'd ~lat\·s ('olle wilh J'(·slwt't. to Ihe
\'l'll'l':lIlS' hOlllr lonn program, to alll('II\1 the Xatiollal HOllsing .\ct
with I'I'Sjll'l't 10 illll'l'f'st. mtt'S 011 illsllI'I,d nlorlg-:lg-l'S, and for 01111'1'

j>lIrjlllSl's", appro\'\'d ~Ia.v i, l!)(iH, as lllllE'IUll'd (J:.! {i,S.C. lion-1), is (12 Sta.t. 113;
:l1l1l'lltlt-tl I»)' atll1i1l1! at the ('lid thereof tht' followin:! nrw st'lIt(,lll'e: 66 Stat. 4~.

·'Xot\\·jtlJst:llldillg the }ll'o\'isiolls of S('ctiOIl 2(1,) of the XlItjolla]
HOltsillg .\('t J'('g:ll'dillg the maxillllllll int(,l'rst rate which may be 12 USC 1703 •
•>stllhlisll('(\ fol' obligatiolls with J'('spl'd to whi('h iIlSIII':lJ1(,(' is I!rnllted
to finallcial illstitutiolls lIndel' SE'dioll :! of SIIt'II Art, the Sl'(,l'('tary
of llonsill!! lIlHl Frhnn J)c\"elopment. is 11150 llllthorizNL 1llltil t111\
date spl.'cified in the pr!'(,E'dillg' scntrn('(', to set the maximum illterrst

,r<ltl' for ohligations with respect to whidl insllrallce is gorllntl'd unc!l'r
snch section, and whirh represC'nt loans :lnd 11lhl\n('r8 of credit made
for t hI' plll'\lO!;(, of finallcing' P1ll'cllllSt'S of mobile 1101111'5, at such
11'\"(,1 as IH' finels Ileces..c;nry to me('t. the JOlin lIlorkct.".

Approved December 31, 1973.
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f()IJSE REPORl' No. 93-359 (Comm. on BankinG and Currency).
SENATE REPORl' No. 93-503 (Comm. on Banking, Housing and

Urban Affairs).
CONGRESSION~.L RECO:<.!i, Vol. 119 (1973;:

Sept. 5, oonsidered and passed House.
Deo. 1, oonsidered and passed S~nllt.e, amended.
Deo. 3, action'vaoated; bill restored to calendar.
Deo. 18, oonsidered and passed Senate, A.mcnded.
Deo. 20, House agreed to Senatc J9.mcmlmen"; with an

amenanentj Senate oonourred in House 8Jl\endment.
WEFXLY COMPILATION OF PRESIDEN'I'IAL DOCUMl:N':'S, Vol. 10, No.1 (1974).

Deo. 31, 1973, Presidential statement.
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I·roSE BILL NO. 1041. BY REPRESENTATIVES Dittemore, Buec)mer.Iferz,berger , Miller, Pettie, Eaker, Eckelberry, Friedman,Gustafson, Hamlin, Koster, O'Brian, Ross, Sack, Somenberg, andTempest; also SENATORS Allshouse, Darby, Johnson, Plock, H.Brown, DeBerard, L. FCMler, Garnsey, Jackson, Klein, McCorntick,Schieffe1in, Stockton, and Strickland.

mNCERNING LAND USE, AND PROVIDING FOR IDENI'IFlCATION,DESIrnATION, A!\lD AIJ.fINISTRATION OF AREAS AND ACTIVITIFS OFSTATE Im'ERESf, AND ASSIGNING ADDITIOOAL wrIES TO mECOWRADO LAND USE CClt-fISSION AND TIlE DEPARlMENf OF LOCALAFFAIRS J AND MAKING APPROPRIATIONS TI lEREFOR.

Be it enacted ~ the General Assemb ly of the State of Colorado:

SECTlrn 1. Chapter 106, Colorado Revised Statutes 1963, asarrended, is aIOOnded fiY TIlE ADDITION OF A NEW ARTICLE to read:

ARTICLE 7

Areas and Activities of State Interest

PART 1

GENERAL PROVISIONS

106-7-101. Legislative declaration. (1) In addition to thelegislative declaration contained in section 106-4-1 (1), thegeneral asserrbly further finds and declares that:

(a) The protection of the utility, value, and future of alllands within the state, including the public domain as well asprivately owned land, is a matter of the public interest;

Capital letters indicate new material added to existing statutes;<.lashes through words indicate deletions from existing statutes andsuch material not part of act.
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(b) Adequate information on land use and systematic methods
of definition, classification~ and utilization thereof are either
lacking or not readily available to land use decision makers;

(c) It is the intent of the general assembly that land use,
land use planning, and quality of develoJ111ent are matters in
which the state has responsibility for the health, welfare, and
safety of the people of the state and for the protection of the
environment of the state.

(2) It is the purpose of this article that:

(a) The general assembly shall describe areas which may be
of state interest and activities which may be of state interest
and establish crireria for the administration of such areas and
act i vities;

(b) Local govenunents shall be encouraged to designate areas
and activities of state interest and, after such designation,
shall administer such areas and activities of state interest and
prCJTU1lgate guidelines for the administration thereof; and

(c) Appropriate state agencies shall assist local
governments to identify, designate, and adopt guidelines for
administration of matters of state interest.

106-7-102$ General definitions.. As used in this article,
unless the contextofhe'rwIserequll-es:

(1) ''Development'' rreans any construction or activity which
changes the basic character or the use of the land on which the
construction or activity occurs.

(2) trLocal government" means a nllmicipali ty or COlUlty.

(3) "Local permit authority" means the govenling body of a
local govenunent with which an application for developnent in an
area of state interest or for conduct of an activity of state
interest nrust be filed or the designee thereof.

(4) t~1a.tter of state interest" means an area. of state
interest or an activity of state interest or both.

(5) ''}.imicipality', means a home rule or statutory city,
town, or city and county or a territorial charter city.

(6) "Person" means any individual, partnership, corporation,
association, cO~1any, or other public or corporate body ,
including the federal government, and includes any political
subdivision, agency, lllstrumentality, or corporation of the
state.

106-7-103. Definitions pertaining to natural hazards. As
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used in this article, tmless the context othetwise requires:

(1) "Aspect" reans the cardinal direction the land surface
faces, characterized by north- facing slopes generally having
heavier vegetation cover.

(2) "Avalanche" reans a mass of snow or ice and other
material whidl may becoIre incorporated therein as such mass JOOYeS

rapidly down a mountain slope.

(3) "Corrosive soil" means soil which contains soluble salts
which may produce serious detrirental effects in concrete. metal,
or other substances that are in contact with such soil.

(4) ''Debris - fan floodplain" means a floodplain which is
located at the mouth of a motmtain valley tributary stream as
such stream enters the valley floor.

(5) "Dry wash channel and dry wash floodplain" Jreans a small
watershed with a very high percentage of nmoff after torrential
rainfall. .

(6) ''Expansive soil and rock" lOOans soil and rock which
contains clay and which expands to a significant degree upon
wetting and shrinks upon drying.

(7) "Floodplain" means an area adjacent to a stream, which
area is subj ect to flooding as the result of the occurrence of an
intenrediate regional flood and which area thus is so adverse to
past, current, or foreseeable construction or land use as to
constitute a significant hazard to public health and safety or to
property. The tenn includes but is not 1imited to:

(a) ~~instream floodplains;

(b) Debris-fan floodplains; and

(c) Dry wash channels and dry wash floodplains.

(8) "Geologic hazard" means a geologic phenoJOOnon which is
so adverse to past, current, or foreseeable construction or land
use as to constitute a significant hazard to public health and
safety or to property. TIle tenn includes but is not limited to:

(a) Avalanches, landslides, rock falls, mudflows. and
unstable or potentially unstable slopes;

(0) Seismic effects;

(c) Radioactivity; and

(d) Ground subsidence.
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(9) "r~ologic hazard area" means an area which contains or
is directly affected by a geologic hazard.

(10) "Grotmd subsidence" means a process characterized by
the downward displace~nt of surface material caused by natural
phenomena sudl as removal of undergrolUld fluids, natural
consolidatim, or dissolution of tmdergrotmd minerals or by
man-made phenorena such as lUlderground mining.

(11) '~·1ainstream floodplain" means an area adjacent to a
pereIUlial stream that is subject to periodic flooding.

(12) '~l1df1ow" rreans the downward JOOvernent of nud in a
IrOlDltain watershec.: because of peculiar characteristics of
extremely high sediment yield and occasional high runoff.

(13) ''Natural hazard" means a geologic hazard, a wildfire
hazard, or a flood.

(14) "Natural hazard area" means an area containing or
di rectly affected by a natural hazard.

(15) "Radioactivity" JOOans a condition related to various
types of radiation emitted by natural radioactive minerals that
occur in natural deposits of rock, soil, and water.

(16) "Seismic effects" means direct and indirect effects
caused by an earthquake or an tmderground nuclear detonation.

(17) "Siltation" means a process which results in an
excessive rate of removal of soil and rock materials frOOl one
location and rapid deposit thereof in adjacent areas.

(18) "Slope" means the gradient of the ground surface which
is definable by degree or percent.

(19) "Unstable or potentially lD1stable slope" rreans an area
susceptible to a landslide, a mudflow, a rock fall, or
accelerated creep of slope-forming materials.

(20) "Wildfire behavior" means the predictable action of a
wildfire tmder given conditions of slope, aspect, and weather.

(21) "Wildfire hazard" means a wildfire phenomenon which is
so adverse to past, current, or foreseeable construction or land
use as to constitute a significant hazard to public health and
safety or to property. The tenn includes but is not limited to:

(a) Slope anJ aspect;

(b) \'lilJfire behavior characteristics; and

ec) Existing vegetation t~)es.
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(22) "Wildfire hazard area" ~ans an area containing or
directly affected by a wildfire hazard.

(1) "Airport" means any municipal or cOlDlty airport or
airport under the jurisdiction of an airport authority.

(2) "Area arotUld a key facility" JOOans an area inurediately
and directly affected by a key facility.

(3) "Arterial ... highway" means any limited-access hig~ay

which is part of the federal-aid interstate system or any
limited-access highway constructed mder the supervision of the
state department of highways.

(4) "Collector highway" means a major thoroughfare serving
as a corridor or link between municipalities, unincorporated
population centers or recreation areas, or industrial centers and
constructed under guidelines and standards established by. or
tmder the supervision of, the state department of highways.
Collector highway does not include a city street or local service
road or a county road designed for local service and constlUCted
under the supervision of local govenunent.

(5) "Dcroostic water and sewage treatment system" means a
wastewater treatment plant, water treatment plant, or water
supply system, as defined in section 66-38-2 (6), (7), and (8),
C.R.S. 1963, and any system of pipes, structures, and facilities
through which wastewater is collected for treatment.

(6) '~istorical or archaeological resources of statewide
importance" means resources which have been officially included
in the national register of historic places, designated by
statute, or included in an established list of places compiled by
the state historical society.

(7) "Key facilities" reans:

(a) Airports;

(b) Major facilities of a public utility;

(c) Intercllanges involving arterial highways;

(d) Rapid Qr mass transit tenninals, stations, and fixed
guideways.

(8) ''Major facilities of a public utility" rreans:

Ca) Central office buildings of telephone utilities;
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(b) Transmission lines;; peAvCY plants ~ and substations of
electrical utilities; and

(c) Pipelines ~Id storage areas of utilities providing
natural gas or other petroleum derivatives\)

(9) ''Mass transi tIt means a coordinated system of transi t
modes providing transportation for use by the general public.

(10) t~,fineral" ri'leans an inClllimate constituent of the earth,
in either solid~ liquid, or gaseous state 'Vtlich,. when extracted
from the earth, is usable in its natural fonn or is capable of
conversion into usable form as a metal, a metallic compound, a
chemical, an energy- source, a raw material for manufacturing, or
construction material. TIlis definition does not include surface
or ground water subject to appropriation for domestic,
agricultural, or indus trial purposes J nor does it include
geothermal resourcesQ

(11) "Mineral resource area" means an area in which
minerals are located in sufficient concentration in veins,
deposits, bodies, beds, seams, fields, pools, or otherwise, as to
be capable of economic recovery. The tenn includes but is not
limited to any area in which there has been significant mining
activity in the past~ there is significant mining activity in the
present p mining develolJ.ment is plaru1ed or in progress, or mineral
rights are held by mineral patent or valid mining claim with the
intent ion of mining ~

(12) "Natural resources of statewide importance" is limited
to shorclands of major publicly-owned reservoirs and significant
wildlife habitats in which the w-ildlife species, as identi fied by
the division of wildlife of the department of natural resources J

in a proposed area could be endangered.

(13) ''New communitiesH rreans the major revitalization of
existing numicipalities or the establislunent of urbanized grCMth
centers in unincorporated areas.

(14) "Rapid transi tit means the element of a mass transit
system involving a medlanical conveyance on an exclusive lane or
guideway constructed solely for that purpose.

106-7-1050 Effect of article '» E1.mlic utilities. (1) With
regard to public utilitIes~t-nothing in this article shall be
construed as enhancing or diminishing the power and authority of
nn.micipalities t cotmties, or the public utilities conunission.
Any order, rule, or directive issued by any governmental agency
pursuant to this article shall not be inconsistent with or in
contravention of any decision, ortIer, or finding of the public
utilities commission with respect to public convenience and
necessity. The public utilities commission and public utilities
shall take into consideration and, when feasible, foster
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compliance with adopted land use master plans of local
govenuoents, regions, and the state.

(2) Nothing in this article shall be construed as enhancing
or d~inishing the rights and procedures with respect to the
power of a public utility to acquire property and rights-of-way
by eminent domain to serve public need in the most economical and
expedient maTffier.

106-7-106. Effect of article - rights ofairoperty owners 
water rights. (1) Noth~ng m this art~cle sh 1 be· construed
as:

(a) Enhancing or diminishing the rights of owner. of
property as provided by the state constitution or the
constitution of the United States;

(b) ~lodifying or arending exis ting laws or court decrees
with respect to the detennination and administration of water
rights.

106-7-107. Effect of article - developments in areas of
state interest and actlv~tles of state 1nterest meet1n certa1n
con 1 tlons. .illS artlc e s a not app y to any eve opment
ln an area of state interest or any activity of state interest
which meets anyone of the following conditions as of the
effective date of this article:

(a) The development or activity is covered by a current
building pennit issued by the appropriate local government; or

(b) The development or activity has been approved by the
electorate; or

(c) The development or activity is to be on land:

(I) \~lich has been conditionally or finally approved by the
appropriate local government for plarmed tmit development or for
a use substc~lltially the· same as planned tmit developrent; or

(II) lfuich has been zoned by the appropriate local
govenunent for the use contemplated by such development or
activity; or

(III) With respect to which a development plan has been
cOllditiona1ly or finally approved by the appropriate governmental
authority.

106-7-108. Effect of article - state asency or commission
res nses. (1) \~lenever any person desirlng to carry out
Jeve opm(;nt . ~s defined in section 106-7-102 (1) is required to
obtain a F~nn.it, to be issued by any state agency or conmission
for the purpose of authorizing or allowing such development,
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pursuant to this or any other statute or regulation promulgated
theretmder, such agency shall establish a reasonable time period.
which shall not exceed sixty days following receipt of such
pennit application, within ~ich such agency must respond in
writing to the applicant, granting or denying said pennit 'or
specifying all reasonable additional infonnation necessary for
the agency or comnission to respond. If additional infonnation
is required, said agency or commission shall set a reasonable
time period for respmse following the receipt of such
infonnation.

(2) Whenever a state agency or conunission denies a pennit.
the denial must specify:

(a) TIle regulations, guidelines, and criteria or standards
used in evaluating the application;

(b) The reasons for denial and the regulations, guidelines,
and criteria or standards the application fails to satisfy; and

(c) The action that the applicant would have to take to
satisfy the state agency's or commission's permit requirements.

(3) \4Jhenever an application for a pennit as provided tmder
this section contains a statement describing the proposed nature.
uses, and activities in conceptual tenns for the development
intended to be accanplished and is not accOJ11>anied with all
additional infonnation , including. without limitation.
engineering stwies. detailed plans and specifications, zoning
approval, or where a hearing is required by the statutes,
regulations, rules. ordinances, or resolutions thereof prior to
the issuance of the requested pennit, the agency or corranission
shall, within the time provided in this section for response,
indicate its acceptance or denial of the pennit on the basis of
the concept expressed in the statement of the proposed uses and
activities contained in the application. Sud1 conceptual
approval shall be made swject to the applicant filing and
completing all prerequisite detailed additional infonnation in
accordance with the usual fi ling requirements of the agency or
conmissiCll within a reasmab1e period of time.

(4) All agencies or co~ssions aU~lorized or required to
issue pemits for developIOOnt shall adopt rules and regulations.
or alrend existing rules and regulations, so as to require that
such agency or conunission respond in the time and manner required
in this section.

(5) Nothing in this section shall shorten the time all~ed

for responses provided by federal statute dealing with, or having
a bearing on. the silijcct of any such application for pennit.

(()) The provisions of this section shall not apply to
applications approved, denied, or processed by a unit of local
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government.

PAIrr 2

AREAS MID ACfIVITIES DESCRIBED 

CRITERIA FOR AIJ.UNISTRATION

106-7-201. Areas of state interest - as determined b local
governments. (1) Ject to t e proce ures set 0 m part
of this article, a local govenunent may designate certain areas
of state interest from among the following:

(a) Mineral resource areas;

(b) Natural hazard areas;

(c) Areas containing. or having a significant inpact upon.
historical, natural. or archaeological resources of statewide
importance; and

(d) Areas around key facilities in which development may
have a material effect upon the facility or the surrounding
COJ11J1lDlity.

106-7-202. Criteria for administration of areas of state
interest. (1) (a) Mmeral resource areas aes1gnated as areas of
state l1lterest shall be protected and administered in such a
manner as to penni t the extraction and exploration of minerals
therefrom, unless extraction and exploration would cause
significant danger to ~lic health and safety. If the local
government having jurisdiction, after weighing sufficient
teclmical or other evidence, finds that the econanic value of the
minerals present therein is less than the value of another
existing or requested use, such other use should he given
preference; however, other uses which would not interfere with
the extraction and exploration of minerals may be permitted in
such areas of state interest.

(b) Areas containing only sand, gravel. quarry aggregate.
or limestone used for construction purposes shall be administered
as provided by article 36 of chapter 92, C.R.S. 1963.

(c) The extraction and exploration of minerals from any
area shall be accomplished in a manner which causes the least
practicable environmental disturbance. and surface areas
disturbed thereby shall be reclaimed in accordance with the
provisions of article 13 or article 32 of chapter 92. C.R.S.
1963, whichever is applicable.

(d) Unless an activi ty of state interest has heen
designated or identified or unless it includes part or all of
another area of state interest, an area of oil and gas or
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geothennal resource developroont shall not be designated as an
area of state interest tmless the state oil and gas consetvation
commission identifies such area for designation.

(2) (a) Natural hazard areas shall be administered as
follows:

(1) Floodplains shall be administered so as to minimize
significant hazards to public health and safety or to property.
The Colorado water conservation board shall promulgate a model
floodplain regulation no later than Septenber 30, 1974. Open
space activities such as agriculture, recreation, and mineral
extraction shall ge encouraged in the floodplains. Arff
conbination of these activities shall be conducted in a mutually
compatible manner. Building of structures in the floodplain
shall be designed in tenns of the availability of flood
protection devices, proposed intensity of use, effects on the
acceleration of floodwaters, potential significant hazards to
public health and safety or to property J and other iJrtlact of such
develoPJOOnt on downstream cOJ1'D1'Ulities such as the creation of
obstructions during floods. Activities shall be discouraged
which, in time of flooding, would create significant hazards to
public health and safety or to property. Shallow wells, solid
waste disposal sites, and septic tanks and sewage disposal
systems shall be protected from intDldationby floodwaters.
Unless an activity of state interest is to be conducted therein,
an area of corrosive soil, expansive soil and rock, or siltatim
shall not be designated as an area of state interest mless the
Colorado soil conservation board, through the local soil
cmseIVation district, identifies such area for designation.

(II) Wildfire hazard areas in which residential activity is
to take place shall be administered so as to minimize significant
hazards to public health and safety or to property. The Colorado
state forest service shall promulgate a model wildfire hazard
area control regulation no later than Septeni:>er 30, 1974. If
developnent is to take place, roads shall be adequate for service
by fire trucks and other safety equipment. Firebreaks and other
means of reducing cmditions conducive to fire shall be required
for wildfire hazard areas in which developnent is authorized.

(III) In geologic hazard areas all developnents shall be
engineered and administered in a manner that will minimize
significant hazards to p.Jblic health and safety or to proPerty
due to a geologic hazard. TIle Colorado geological survey shall
promulgate a model geologic hazard area control regulation no
later than September 30, 1974.

(b) After pranulgation of guidelines for land uSe in
natural hazanl areas by the Colorado water conservation board,
the Colorado soil conservation board through the soil
conservation districts, the Colorado state forest service, and
the Colorado geological survey, natural hazard areas shall be
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adrndnistered by local government in a manner which is consistent
wi th the guidelines for land use in each of the natural hazard
areas.

(3) Areas containing, or having a significant iJ11lact upon,
historical, natural, or archaeological resources of statewide
importance, as detennined by the state historical society, the
department of natural resources, and the appropriate local
govenunent, shall be administered by the appropriate state agency
in conjW1ction with the appropriate local government in a manner
that will allow man to flUlction in hannony with, rather than be
destructive to, these resources. Consideration is to be given to
the protection of :hose areas essential for wildlife habitat.
Development in areas containing historical, archaeological, or
natural resources shall be conducted in a manner which will
minimize damage to those resources for future use.

(4) The following criteria shall be applicable to areas
around key facilities:

(a) If the operation of a key facility may cause a danger
to public health and safety or to property, as detennined by
local government, the area around the key facility shall be
designated and administered so as to minimize such danger; and

(b) Areas around key facilities shall be developed in a
manner that will discourage traffic congestion, incompatible
uses, and expansion of the demand for govenunent services beyond
the reasonable capacity of the c0111JT1l.mi ty or region to provide
such services as detennined by local govenunent. Compatibility
\Vi th noruootorized traffic shall be encouraged. A developnent
that imposes burdens or deprivation on the commtmities of a
region carmot be justified on the basis of local benefit alone.

(5) In addition to the criteria described in subsection (4)
of this section, the following criteria shall be applicable to
areas around partiCUlar key facilities:

Ca) Areas around airports shall be administered so as to:

(I) Encourage land use patterns for housing and other local
government needs that will separate uncontrollable noise SOtlrCCs
from residential and other noise-sensitive areas; and

(II) Avoid danger to public safety and health or to
property due to aircraft crashes.

(b) Areas arOund major facilities of a public utility shall
be administered so as to:

(I) r-.1inimize disruption of the service provided by the
publL.: utility; anJ
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(II) Preserve desir@)le existing community patterns.

(c) Areas around interchanges involving arterial highways
shall be administered so as to:

(1) Encourage the smooth flow of motorized and norunotorized
traffic;

(1 I) Fos ter the development of such areas in a manner
calculated to preserve the smooth flow of such traffic; and

(III) Preserve desirable existing community patterns.

(d) Areas arc!md rapid or mass transit tenninals, stations,
or guideways shall be developed in confannance with the
applicable municipal master plan adopted pursuant to section
139-59-6, C.R.S. 1963, or any applicable ~ter plan adopted
pursuant to section 106- 2-7. I f no such master plan has been
adopted, SUdl areas shall be developed in a manner designed to
minimize congestion in the streets; to secure safety from fire,
flood waters, and other dangers; to promote health and general
welfare; to provide adequate light and air; to prevent the
overcrowding of land; to avoid undue concentration of population;
to facilitate the adequate provision of transportation, water,
sewerage, schools, parks, and other public requircrrents. Such
developroont in such areas shall be made wi th reasonable
consideration, among other things, as to the character of the
area and its peculiar suitability for particular uses, and with a
view to conserving the value of buildings and encouraging the
most appropriate use of land throughout the jurisdiction of the
applicable local government.

106-7-203. Activities of state interest as deterndned b
local governments. Ject to t e proce ures set or ln
part 4 of thlS article, a local goveIl1J'OOnt may designate certain
activities of state interest from among the following:

(a) Site selection and construction of major new domestic
water and sewage treatJoont systems and major extension of
existing domestic water and sewage treatrrent systems;

0)) Site selection and development of solid waste disposal
sites;

(c) Site selection of airports;

Cd) Site selection of rapid or mass transit tenninals,
stations, and fixed guideways;

(e) Site selection of arterial highways and interchanges
and collector highways;

(f) Site selection mld construction of major facilities of
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a public utility;

(g) Site selection and development of new co~ties;

(h) Efficient utilization of municipal and industrial water
proj ects; and

(i) Conduct of nuclear detonations.

106-7-204. Criteria for administration of activities of
state interest. (1) (a) New dOmestIC water and sewage treatment'
systems shall be constructed in areas which \vi1l result in the
proper utilization of ens ting treatment plants and the orderly
development of domestic water and sewage treatment systems of
adjacent communities.

(b) ~1ajor extensions of domestic water and sewage treatment
systems shall be penni tted in those areas in which the
ant icipated growth and develop~nt that may occur as a result of
such extension can be accorranodated within the financial and
environmental capacity of the area to sustain SUdl growth and
development.

(2) ~bjor solid waste disposal sites shall be developed in
accordance with sound conservation practices and shall emphasize,
where feasible, the recycling of waste materials. Consideration
shall be given to longevity and subsequent use of waste disposal
sites, soil and wind conditicns, the potential problems of
pollution inherent in the proposed site, and the impact on
adjacent property owners, compared with alternate locations.

(3) Airports shall be located or expanded in a manner which
will minimize disruption to the environment of existing
connm.mities, will minimize the iJll>act on existing cOnlnlUlity
services, and will complement the economic and transportation
needs of the state and the area.

(4) (a) Rapid or mass transit terminals, stations, or
guideways shall be located in confonnance with the applicable
municipal master plan adopted pursuant to section 139-59-6,
C.R.S. 1963, or any applicable master plan adopted pursuant to
section 106-2-7. If no such master plan has been adopted, such
areas shall be developed in a manner designed to minimize
congestion in the streets; to secure safety from fire, flood
waters, and other dangers; to promote health and general welfare;
to provide adequate light and air; to prevent the overcrowding of
land; to avoid tmdue concentration of population; to facilitate
the adequate provision of transportation, water, sewerage,
schools, parks, and other public requireJrents. Activities shall
be conducted wi th reasonable consideration, among" other things,
as to the character of the area anti its peculiar suitability for
particular uses, and with a view to conserving the value of
buildings and encouraging the most appropriate use of land
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throughout the jurisdiction of the applicable local government.

(b) Proposed locations of rapid or mass transit tenninals,
stations, and fixed guideways which will not require the
demolition of residences or husinesses shall be given preferred
consideration over competing alternatives.

(c) A proposed location of a rapid or mass transit
tenninal, station, or fixed guideway that imposes a burden or
deprivation on a local government cannot be justified on the
basis of local benefit alone, nor shall a permit for such a
location be denied solely because the location places a burden or
deprivatian on one local govenunent.

(5) Arterial highways and interchanges and collector
highways shall be located so that:

(a) Conmunity traffic needs are met;

(b) Desirable community patterns are not disrupted; and

(c) Direct conflicts with adopted local government,
regional, and state master plans are avoided.

(6) l~ere feasible, major facilities of public utilities
shall be located so as to avoid direct conflict with adopted
local government, regional. and state master plans.

(7) When applicable, or as may otherwise be provided by
law, a new cannumity design shall, at a miniJtl.Ul1, provide for
transportatim, waste disposal, schools, and other govenunental
services in a manner that will not overload facilities of
existing comnn.mities of the region. Priority shall be given to
the development of total cornrm..mities which provide for cOJTI'llercial
and industrial activity, as well as residences, and for internal
transportation and circulation patterns.

(8) ~bnicipal and industrial water projects shall emphasize
the most efficient use of water, including, to the extent
pemissible tmder existing law, the recycling and reuse of water.
Urban develoJEent, population densities, and site layout and
design of stonn water and sanitation systems shall be
accomplished in a manner that will prevent the pollution of
aquifer recharge areas.

(9) Nuclear detonatims shall be conducted so as to present
no material danger to p.1blic health and safety. Any danger to
proPerty shall not be disproportionate to the benefits to be
derived from a detonation.
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PART 3

LEVELS OF GOVERNJ.1ENT INVOLVED AND THEIR RJNCfIONS

106-7-301. Functions of local fovernment. (1) Pursuant to
this article, it IS the flmctlon of ocal govenunent to:

(a) Designate matters of state interest after public
hearing, taking into consideration:

(1) The intensity of current and foreseeable deve10pnent
pressures; and

(II) Applicable guidelines for designation issued by the
applicable state agencies;

(b) Hold hearings
development in areas of state
state interest;

on applications for pennits for
interest and for activities of

(c) Grant or deny applications for permits for development
in areas of state interest and for activities of state interest;

(d) Receive recommendations from state agencies and other
local governments relating to matters of state interest;

(e) Send recoJlDoondations to other local gove~nts and the
Colorado land use commission relating to matters of state
interest; and

(f) Act, upon request of the Colorado land use conmission,
\vith regard to specific matters of state interest.

106-7-302. FlDlctions of other state agencies. (1)
Pursuant to this article, It is the ftD'lction of other state
agencies to:

(a) Send recommendations to local governments and the
Colorado land use cOmrnUssion relating to designation of matters
of state interest on the basis of current and developing
infonnat ion ; and

(b) Provide technical assistance to local governments
concerning designation of and guidelines for matters of state
interest.

(2) Primary responsibili ty for the reconunendation and
provision of teChnical assistance functions described in
subsection (1) of this section is upon:

(a) The Colorado water conservation board, acting in
cooperation with the Colorado soil conservation hoaro, with
regard to floodplains;
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(b) The Colorado state forest service, with regard to
wildfire hazard areas;

(c) The Colorado geological survey, with regard to geologic
hazard areas, geologic reports, and the identi fication of mineral
resource areas;

(d) The Colorado division of mines, wi th regard to mineral
extraction and the reclamation of land disturbed thereby;

(e) The Colorado soil conservation board and soil
conservation districts, with regard to resource data inventories,
soils, soil suitability, erosion and sedimentation, floodwater
problems, and wate~shed protection; and

(f) The division of wildlife of the department of natural
resources, with regard to significant wildlife habitats.

(3) Pursuant to section 106-7-202 (1) (d), the oil and gas
conservation co~ssion of the state of Colorado may identify an
area of oil and gas development for designation by local
government as an area of state interest.

PARr 4

DESIGNATION OF MATTERS

OF STATE INfEREST - GUIDELINES FOR AIJ.UNISTRATION

106-7-401. Designation of matters of state interest. (1)
After pub lie hearing, a local government may des ignate matters of
state interest within its jurisdiction, taking into
consideration:

(a) The intensity of current and foreseeable developnent
pressures; and

(b) Applicable guidelines for designation issued by the
Colorado land use conunission after recanmendation from other
state agencies, if appropriate. In adopting such guidelines, the
Colorado land use commission shall be guided by the standards set
forth in this article applicable to local governroonts.

(2) A designation shall:

(a) Specify the bOlDldaries of the proposed area; and

(b) State reasons why the particular area or activity is of
state interest, the dangers that would result from tulcontro1led
developnent of any such area or tUlcontrolled conduct of such
activity, and the advantages of development of such area or
conduct of such activity in a coordinatec.l manner.
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106-7-402. Guidelines - regulations. (1) The local
governrrlent shall develop guidelInes for administration of the
designated matters of state interest. The content of such
&ruidelines shall be such as to facilitate administration of
matters of state interest consistent with sections 106-7- 202 and
106-7-204.

(2) A local government may adopt regulations interpreting
and applying its adopted guidelines in relation to specific
developments in areas of state interest and to specific
activities of state interest.

(3) No provision in this article shall be construed as
prchibiting a local government from adopting guidelines or
regulations containing requirements lvhich are JOOre stringent than
the requirements of the criteria listed in sections 106-7-202 and
106-7-204.

106-7-403. Technical and financial assistance. (1)
Appropriate state agencies shall provide teChilical assistance to
local governments in order to assist local governments in
designating matters of state interest and adopting guidelines for
the administration thereof.

(2) Ca) The department of local affairs shall oversee and
coordinate the provision of technical assistance and provide
financial assistance as may be authorized by law.

(b) The department of local affairs shall detennine whether
technical or financial assistance or both are to be given to a
local govetn.JOOnt on the basis of the local government's:

(I) ShOlling that current or reasonably
development pressures exist within the local
jurisdiction; and

foreseeable
government's

(II) Plan describing the proposed use of teclmical
assistance and expenditure of financial assistance.

106-7-404.
activit

(2) Ca) Notice, stating the time and place of the hearing
and the place at which materials relating to the matter to be
desi~ated and guidelines may be examined, shall be ptblished
once at least thirty and not rrnre than sixty days before the
public hearing in a newspaper of general circulation in the
county. The local govenunent shall senJ '.... ri tten notice to the
Colorado land use commission of a public hearing to be held for
the purpose of designation and adoption of guidelines at least
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thirty days and not more than sixty Jays before SUdl hearing.

(b) My person may request, in writing, that his name and
address be placed on a mailing list to receive notice of all
hearings held pursuant to this section. I f the local government
decides to maintain SUdl a mailing list, it shall mail notices to
each person paying an annual fee reasonably related to the cost
of productiCKl, handling, and mailing such notice. In order to
have his name and address retained on said mailing list, the
person shall resubmit his name and address and pay such fee
before January 31 of each year.

(3) Within thirty days after completion of the public
hearing, the locaJ govenurent, by order, may adopt, adopt with
JOOdification, or reject the particular designation and
guidelines; but the local government, in any case, shall have the
duty to designate any matter whidl has been finally detennined to
be a matter of state interest and adopt guidelines for the
administration thereof.

(4) After a matter of state interest is designated pursuant
to this section, no persoo shall engage in development in such
area and no such activity shall be conducted lUltil the
designation and guidelines for such area or activity are finally
determined pursuant to this article.

(5) Upon adoptim by order, all relevant materials relating
to the designation and guidelines shall be forwarded to the
Colorado land use commission for review.

106-7-405. Report of local government's progress. (1) Not
later than one }umdieJ eIghty days after the effective date of
this article, eadl local govenlJOOnt shall report to the Colorado
land use commission, on a funn to he furnished by the Colorado
land use connnission, the progress made toward designation and
adoption of guidelines for administration of matters of state
interest.

(2) Upon the basis of the infonnation contained in such
reports and any infonnaticn received pursuant to any other
relevant provision of this article, the Colorado land use
comndssion may take appropriate action pursumlt to section
106.. 4-3(2) (a).

106-7-406. Colorado land use commission review of local
overnment order containin desi ation and idelines. (1) Not

later t an t Irty ays a ter receIpt 0 a ocal government order
designating a matter of state interest and adopting guidelines
for the administration thereof, the Colorado land use conmission
shall review the contents of such order on the basis of the
relevant provisims of part 2 of this article and shall accept
the designation and guidelines or recommend modi fication thereof.
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(2) If the Colorado land use corranission decides that
rrodification of the designation or guidelines is required, the
Colorado land use corrmission shall , within said thi rty-day
period, submit to the local government written notification of
its recommendations and shall specify in writing the
Hodifications which the Colorado land use corrunission deems
necessary for compliance with the relevant provisions of part 2
of this article.

(3) Not later than thirty days after receipt of the
rodifications rec~nded by the Colorado land use cormri.ssion, a
local government shall:

(a) ~lodify the original order in a manner consistent with
the reco~ndations of the Colorado land use connnission and
resubmit the order to the Colorado land use commiss ion; or

(b) Notify the Colorado land use conmission that the
Colorado land use conmission' s rec~ndations are rejected.

106-7-407. Colorado land use commission rna
identification desl atlon an romu atlon 0

mat ters 0 state lllterest. 1 a e olora 0 an use
conmission may sUbJn1t a fonnal request to a local govenunent to
take action with regard to a specific matter which said
commission considers to be of state interest within the local
govenunent's jurisdiction. Such request shall identify the
specific matter and shall set forth the information required in
section 106-7-401 (2) (a) and (2) (b). Not later than thirty
days after receipt of such request, the local government shall
publish notice and hold a hearing within sixty days pursuant to
the provisions of section 106-7-404, and issue its order
theretmder.

(b) After receipt by a local govenunent of a request from
the Colorado land use commission pursuant to paragraph (a) of
this subsection (1), no person shall engage in developnent in the
area or conduct the activity specifically described in said
request until the local government has held its hearing and
issued its order relating thereto.

(c) If the local government's order fails to designate such
matter and adopt guidelines therefor J or, after designation,
fails to adopt guidelines therefor pursuant to standards set
forth in this article applicable to local govemments, the
Colorado land use conunissian may seek judicial review of such
order or guidelines hy a trial de novo in the district court for
tli~ judicial district in which the local govenunent is located.
During the pendency of such court proceedings, no person shall
engage in developrrcnt in the area or conduct the activity
-;PCL i fically descrihed in s aid request except on SUdl tCTIll~ and
conditions as authorize<.1 by the court.
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PART 5

PERMITS roR DEVELOR-tmf IN AREAS OF STATE INTEREST AND FOR

CCl'JOOCf OF ACfIVIT IES OF STATE IUfEREST

106-7-501. Permit for develo ment in area of state interest
for conduct 0 an actIvit 0 state Interest r Uire.

a y person s Inng to engage l.n ve opment m an area of
state interest or to conduct an activity of state interest Shall
file an application for a penni t \'1i th the local government in
".,'hich such development or activity is to take place. The
application shall be filed on a fonn prescribed by the Colorado
land use commiss ion. A reasonab Ie fee detennined . by the local
government sufficient to cover the cost of processing the
application, including the cost of holding the necessary
hearings, shall be paid at the tire of filing such application.

(b) TIle requireroont of paragraph (a) of this subsection (1)
that a public utility ootain a pennit shall not be deemed to
waive the requireroonts of article 5 of chapter 115, C.R.S. 1963,
that a public utility obtain a certificate of public convenience
and necessity.

(2) (a) Not later than thirty days after receipt of an
application for a pennit, the local government shall publish
notice of a hearing on said application. Such notice shall be
published once in a newspaper of general circulation in the
COtmty, not less than thirty nor more than sixty days before the
date set for hearing, and shall be given to the Colorado land use
commission. The Colorado land use commission may give notice to
such other persons as it detennines not later than fourteen days
before such hearing.

(b) If a persm proposes to engage in developnent in an
area of state interest or for conduct of an activity of state
interest not previously designated and for which guidelines have
not been adopted, the local government may hold one hearing for
detennination of designation and guidelines and granting or
denying the pennit.

(c) The local govenunent may maintain a mailing list and
send notice of hearings relating to permits in a manner similar
to that described in section 106-7~404 (2) (b).

(3) The local govenunentmay approve an application for a
pennit to engage in developnent in an area of state interest if
the proposed development complies with the local government's
guidelines and regulations governing such area. I f the proposed
developoont does not comply \vi th the guidelines and regulations,
the pennit shall be denied.

(4) The local govenunent may approve an application for a
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pennit for conduct of an activity of state interest if the
proposed activity complies with the local government's
regulations and guidelines for conduct of such activity. If the
proposed activity does not comply with the guidelines and
regulations, the pennit shall be denied.

(5) The local govenuoont conducting a hearing pursuant to
this section shall:

(a) State, in writing, reasons for its decisioo, and its
findings and conclusions; and

(b) Presenre a record of such proceedings.

(6) After the effective date of this article, any person
desiring to engage in a development in a designated area of state
interest or to conduct a designated activity of state interest
who does not obtain a pennit pursuant to this section may be
enj oined by the Colorado land use conunission or the appropriate
local govell1lOOnt from engaging in soch developnent or conducting
such activity.

106-7-502. Judicial revie~. The denial of a permit by a
local gove~nt agency shalf be siibj ect to judicial review in
the district court for the judicial district in which the major
development or activity is to occur.

SFcrION 2.
Statutes 1963,
SECTION to read:

Article 3 of chapter 106, Colorado Revised
as rorended, is amended BY TIlE ADDITION OF A NEW

106-3-9. ro am for identification of matters of
state interest oca an use amlIn. e
epartment 0 ocal a aIrs s a con uct a statewide program

encouraging counties and municipalities to prepare, as a part of
the comprehensive plan provided for in section 106-2-5 and
article 59 of chapter 139, C.R.S. 1963, a complete and detailed
identification and designation of all matters of state interest
within each county by June 30, 1976. The general assembly shall
appropriate flmds for this purpose to the department of local
affairs for distribution to participating counties. Each county
desiling to participate in the identification and designation of
matters of state interest program established by this section
shall be allocated an equal amolDlt by the department of local
affairs from the ftmds so appropriated, to be expended by each
county seParately or through an organized group of counties or
cotmties and namicipalities. TIle department of local affairs, in
cooperation with applicable state agencies, shall establish
reasonable standards relative to the scope, detail, and accuracy
of the program and shall insure that all infonnation is
comparable for each county. Each COtmty shall, after
consultation \tJith the nu.micipality, prepare such identification
and designation for territory located witilin these municipalities
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which request such preparation and in any nunicipali ty which
fails to undertake an identification and designation program.
Each cOlDlty shall, upon request of the J11lUlicipali ty, assist the
rrunicipality in its identification anel (1. signation program.

(2) TIle general assembly shall appropriate to the
depart:roont of local affairs ftmds to assist cotmties and
nunicipalities participating in the identification and
designation of matters of state illterest program, where
additional assistance is deemed by the department of local
affairs to be necessary. TIle department of local affairs shall
also allocate such ftmds upon request of any COtU1ty participating
in the identification and designation of matters of state
interest program cinder suhsection (1) of this section for
impleJrentation of supplemental planning in that COtUlty, or to any
mmicipa.lity, based upon priorities established by the department
of local affairs and on the need and capabilities of each COtUlty
and municipality.

SECTION 3. 106-4-3 (2) (a.), Colorado rrevised Statutes 1963
(1971 Supp.) , is amended to read:

106-4-3. Duties of the cormrission
power• (2) a enever In t e noma
set orth in this article the commission detennines that there is
in progress or proposed a land development activity which
constitutes a danger of irre~arahie injury, loss, or damage of
serious and major proportions to the public health, welfare, or
safety, the commission shall i.mroodiately give written notice to
the boan! of COlUlty commissioners of each county involved of the
pertinent facts and dangers with respect to such activity. If
the said board of county commissioners does not remedy the
si tuation within a reascnable time, the conunission may request
the governor to review such facts and Jangers \vi th respect to
such activity. If the governor grants such request, such review
shall be conducted by the governor at a meeting with the
commission and ~le boards of county c~ssioners of the counties
involved. If, after SUdl review, the governor shall detennine
that such activity does constitute such a danger, the governor
may direct the commission to issue its written cease and desist
order to the person in control of SUdl activity. Such order
shall require that such person i.rnJoodiately discontinue such
activity. If such activity, notwithstanding such order, is
continued, the commission may apply to any district court of this
state in whidl such activity is located for a teJT1>orary
restraining order, preliminary injunction, or permanent
injunction, as provided for in the Colorado rules of civil
procedure. Any such action shall be given precedence over all
other matters pending in such district court. The insti tution of
such action shall confer upon said district court exclusive
jurisdiction to detennine finally the subj oct matter thereof.

SILTION 4. Article 4 of chapter 106, Colorado Revised
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Statutes 1963, as amended, is aJ'OOnded BY TIlE ADDITION OF A Nbl'J
SECfIOO to read:

106-4-5. Comnission staff to assist cOlDlties and
municipa1ities. The commissioo, wi thin available appropriations,
shall assign ful1-t~ professional staff members to assist
counties and municipalities in the program established under
article 7 of this dlapter and to monitor progress in the same.
No later than February 1, 1975, the conunission shall issue its
report to the general assembly as to progress being made in such
program and shall include in its report those items required by
section 106-4-4 (4) (b) and (4) (c).

~

SOCTICN 5. Appropriation. (1) TIlere is hereby
appropriated to the depart:l'rent of local affairs, out of any
moneys in the state treasury not otherwise appropriated, the stun
of two million seventy-five thousand dollars ($2,075,000), or so
Jm.1ch thereof as may be necessary, to implement the provisims of
section 106-3-9, C.R.S. 1963, which moneys shall become available
upon passage of this act and remain available lUltil Jme 30,
1975. to be allocated as follows: Identification and designation
of matters of state interest program - one million five hundred
seventy-five thousand dollars ($1,575,000); supplemental planning
- five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000).

(2) There is hereby appropriated out of any roneys in the
state treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Colorado land
use commi.ssion, for the fiscal year begirming July 1, 1974, the
sum of three htmdreu thousand dollars ($300,000), or so Jll.1ch
thereof as may be necessary, to provide assistance to counties
and ITlmcipalities pursuant to section 106-4-5, C.R.S. 1963 (10.0
FrE, five of which shall be full-tine professional staff pursuant
to said section 106-4-5).

SECTION 6. Safety clause. The general asserrb1y hereby
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finds, dctennines, and declares that this act is necess ary for
the iJllJ1Cdiate preseIVatim of the public peace, health, and
safety.

JOM D. FUhr
SPEAKER OF nm 1lOOSE
OF REffiESINrATIVES

Lorrame F. LOrilbaid:t
CHIEF CLERK OF THE InJSE
OF REPRESOOATIVES

Ted L. StriCkland
ACTING PRESIDENr

OF n-IE SFNATE

Confort tv. shaw
SECRETARY OF

TIlE SENATE

APPRJVED-----------------

JOM D_ Vanderhoof
OOVEROOR OF TIlE STATE OF CDLORAOO
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COLORADO WATER CONSERVATION BOARD
102 Columbine Building

1845 Sherman Street
Denver, Colorado 80203

February 26, 1975

MODEL FLOODPLAIN REGULATION

Section 1. Statutory authorization, findings of fact, statement of

pUrpose and definitions.

1.1 Statutory authorization. This (regulation) (ordinance) for

flood prevention and control is adopted pursuant to the authority

contained in Title 24, Article 65, Colorado Revised Statutes

1973, as amended, and Title 30, Article 28, Colorado Rzvised

Statutes 1973, (counties), or Title 31, Article 23, Colorado

Revised Statutes 1973, (towns and cities).

1.2 Findings of fact. The (board of county commissioners) (city

council) finds that there are within the (county) (city) of

various floodplains constituting natural------------
hazards of state and local interest, the occupation of which (has

already resulted in) (is likely to cause) the loss of human life

and the destruction of preperty, and that the imprudent occupation

of these floodplains will pose a continuing and greater future

danger to life and property, unless proper regulations are adopted

concerning their use and occupation.

1.3 Statement of purpose. It is the purpose of this (regulation)

(ordinance) to promote the public health, safety and general

welfare by provisions designed to:

(1) Permit only such uses within the designated floodplains
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as will not endanger life, health, public safety or property

in times of flood.

(2) Prohibit the placement of fill, materials and structures

which would significantly obstruct flood flows to the poten

tial damage of others or cause potentially damaging debris

to be carried downstream.

(3) Protect the public from the burden of avoidable finan

cial expenditures for flood control projects and flood relief

measures.

(4) Prevent avoidable business and commerce interruptions.

(5) Minimize damages to public utilities, streets and

bridges.

(6) Minimize victimization of unwary home and land purchasers.

(7) Minimize the pollution of water by prohibiting the

disposal of garbage and other solid waste materials in flood

plains.

1.4 Definitions. As used in this (regulation) (ordinance) the

following words or phrases are defined as follows:

(1) "Designated floodplain" means the area designated as a

floodplain by official action of the (board of county com

missioners) (city council) with the prior concurrence of

the Colorado Water Conservation Board.

(2) tlFloodplain" means an" area in and adjacent to a stream,

which area is subject to flooding as the result of the

occurrence of an intermediate" regional flood and which area

thus is so adverse to past, current, or foreseeable
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construction or land use as to constitute a significant

hazard to public health and safety or to property.

(3) tTloodproofing" means a combination of structural pro

visions, changes, or adjustments to lands, properties and

structures subject to flooding primarily for the reduction or

elimination of flood damages to lands, properties, structures,

and contents of buildings in a flood hazard area.

(4) ''Floodway zone" is the channel of a stream and those

portions of the adjoining floodplain which are reasonably

required to carry and discharge the floodwaters of an inter

mediate regional flood. In the context of this (ordinance)

(regulation), it is the designated floodplain less the low

hazard zone, if any such low hazard zone has been identified.

If no low hazard zone has b~en identified, then the terms

"designated floodplain ll and "floodway zone" shall be con

sidered as being synonymous.

(S) "Intermediate regional flood" means a type of flood,

including the water surface elevation and territorial

oeeupation thereof, which can be expected to occur at any

time in a given area based upon recorded historical precipi

tation and other valid data, but with an average statistical

one percent chance of being equalled or exceeded during any

one year. The term is used interchangeably with a one per

cent flood or Qne hundred year flood.

(6) ''Low hazard zone" means that area of the floodplain in

which the waters of an intermediate regional flood will not
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attain a maximum depth greater than one and one-half feet.

(7) "Stream" means any natural channel or depression through

which water floHs either continuously, intermittently or

periodically, including any artificial modification of the

natural channel or depression.

Section 2. Designation of floodplains - subidivisions thereof - iden

tification.

2.1 Designation. The floodpl~ins of the (county) (city) of

are hereby defined as encompassing

all those land areas of th~ (county) (city) in and adjacent to a

stream which lies within the area which would be inundated by an

intermediate regional flood as heretofore or hereafter approved

by the Colorado Water Conservation Board, and as heretofore or

hereafter designated by the (board of county commissioners) (city

council) of in the manner prescribed by

(regulation) (ordinance) number __

2.2 Floodplain subdivisions. ~lliere sufficient data are available

to determine the effect thereof on existing or foreseeable land

uses, the designated floodplaLl may be subdivided into a floodway

zone and a low hazard zone as rlefined in subsections 1.4(4) and

(6) of this (ordinance) (regulation).

2.3 Identification. True and official copies of maps of flood

plains so designated by the (board of county commissioners) (city

council) shall be kept and maintained for public inspection in

the offices of the (county) (city) clerk and the (county) (city)

planning commission. Such maps shall be in sufficient detail and
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scale so as to permit ready identification of the flood hazard

area, including the low hazard zone, if any, by ground inspection

or survey. Copies of such maps shall be available for public

sale at a charge of $ per section.

2.4 ·Interpretation. Where interpretation is needed as to the

exact location of the boundaries of designated floodplains or

subdivisions thereof, the (designated county or city official or

agency) shall make the necessary interpretation. The intermediate

regional flood elevation for the point or points in question shall

be the govern1ng factor in determining the actual boundaries.

2.5 Official zoning map. Any official zoning map or maps of the

(county) (city) shall incorporate the floodplains designated by

the (board of county commissioners) (city council), including the

low hazard zone, if such ha.s been identified.

Section 3. Use of designated floodplains.

3.1 General. No development, use, fill, construction or altera

tion on or over any portion of a designated floodplain shall be

permitted which alone, or cumulatively with other such activities,

would cause or result in any o~ the following:

(1) The storage or processing of materials that in times

of flooding are buoyant, flammable, explosive or otherwise

potentially injurious to human, animal or plant life.

(2) The disposal of garba.ge or other solid waste materials.

(3) The human occupation of structures, either fixed or

mobile, for residential purposes, either permanent or

temporary.
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(4) Substantial solid debris being carried downstream by

floodwaters.

(5) Any obstruction which would adversely affect the

efficiency of or restrict the flow capacity of a designated

floodplain so as to cause foreseeable damage to others,

wherever located.

3.2 Exceptions permitted in low hazard zones. Except as pro

hibited by subsections 3.1(1) and (2), the low hazard zone of a

designated floodplain, if any such low hazard zone has been

identified, may be used for any lawful purpose; provided that:

(1) Such use shall not cause an enlargement of the flood

plain so as to cause damages to or on lands other than those

owned by the user.

(2) Any building or structure, whether fixed or mobile,

designed for human occupancy or the storage of property, and

occupying a space greater than one hundred square feet, shall

be constructed or located so that any external wall shall be

not less than fifteen feet from the stream side of the low

hazard zone.

(3) The lowest floor of any such building or structure shall

be not less than one foot above the maximum water elevation

of the computed intermediate regional flood, unless such

building or structure has been adequately floodproofed to

or over one foot above said maximum water elevation.

(4) In the event that the floodwaters in a low hazard zone

can be expected to attain a velocity greater than three feet
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per second, additional floodproofing shall be required

sufficient to withstand such greater velocity.

3.3 Non-conforming uses. The provisions of this section shall

not ~pply to or affect:

(1) Any fixed building or structure already lawfully in

place or the terms or conditions of any lawful permit already

granted at the time of the enactment of this (regulation)

(ordinance); provided that, in the event of the discon

tinuance of use or destruction or damage in major part of a

non-conforming building or structure, its reconstruction or

replacement shall be consi~ered a new use and be governed

by the other applicable provisions of this section.

(2) Any device or structure reasonably necessary for the

diversion or storage of water or for flood control or

prevention.

Section 4. Administration - publication - hearing - appeal.

4.1 Permits. It shall be unlawful to develop, fill or occupy;

or to construct, reconstruct or alter any building or structure;

within a designated floodplain without the property owner or his

authorized representative first obtaining a permit from the

(designated county or city official or agency), in accordance

with the following procedures:

(1) Application for a permit shall be made to and in the

form and containing the information prescribed by the

(designated county or city official or agency), accompanied

by a fee of $ plus the estimated publication costs.
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(2) Not later than thirty days after receipt of an applica

tion for a permit, notice of such application and the time

and place of hearing thereon shall be published once in a

newspaper of general circulation in the (city) (county) of

_________________________ , which said publication shall be

not less than thirty nor more than sixty days before the

date set for hearing. A copy of such notice shall be for

warded to the Colorado Land Use Commission not later than

the date of publication. Copies of such notice shall also

be made available for public dissemination in the office of

(county) (city) clerk.

(3) After the conclusion of the public hearing, the (des

ignated county or city official or agency) shall grant or

deny the permit according to the criteria set forth in

section 3 of this (regulation) (ordinance); provided that

if the (designated county or city official or agency) shall

find that there is not sufficient information concerning

the boundaries and other characteristics of the designated

floodplain upon which a sJund decision can be based, it

shall continue such hearing until sufficient information is

obtained.

(4) The applicant or any person claiming to be affected by

the granting or denial of any such permit may appeal such

granting or denial to the (Board of Adjustment) (other des

ignated local agency) by filing a notice of appeal with the

(Board of Adjustment) (other designated local agency) within
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thirty days of the granting or denial of such permit.

(5) The applicant or any person claiming to be affected by

the decision of the (Board of Adjustment) (other designated

local agency) may appeal such decision for trial de novo to

the district in and for the county in which the decision was

rendered by filing a notice of appeal with said district

court within thirty days of the issuance of a final decision

by the (Board of Adjustment) (other designated local agency).

4.2 Inspection.

(1) The (county or city official or agency) or its autho

rized representatives (is) (are) hereby empowered and directed

to inspect and examine the use, occupation or development of

designated floodplains within the (county) (city) of ~_

for the purpose of determining from

time to time whether or not such use, occupation or develop

ment is in violation of any of the provisions of section 3 of

this (regulation) (ordinance) or of any permit issued or

required pursuant to this section 4.

(2) If a violation shall be found to exist, the (designated

agency) or its authorized representatives shall by written

order direct that such remedial action be taken forthwith

as will result in full compliance with the applicable provi

sions of this (regulation) (ordinance); provided, however,

that the issuance of such order shall in no way or manner be

deemed a prerequisite to the institution of such enforcement

proceedings as are hereinbelow set forth; and provided further,
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that compliance with such order shall not necessarily be

deemed to be a defense to any alleged violation of this

(regulation) (ordinance) in any court action instituted

seeking full compliance therewith, but evidence of compliance

with such order may be introduced as pertinent to mitigation

and extenuation.

4.3 Violations and remedial actions.

(1) Any person, firm or corporation, whether as principal,

agent, employee or otherwise, who shall use, occupy or develop

any portion of any designated floodplain in violation of any

provision of this (regulation) (ordinance) shall be fined an

amount not to exceed one hundred dollars ($100.00) for each

violation, such fine to inure to the (county) (city) of

Each day during which such illegal

use, occupation or development continues shall be deemed a

separate offense.

(2) If any such use, occupation or development shall occur

in violation of any provision of this (regulation) (ordinance)~

or the applicable statutEs of the State of Colorado, the

(board of county commissioners) (city council) or any person

who may be injured by such violation, in addition to other

remedies provided by law, may institute injunction, mandamus,

abatement or any other appr9priate action or proceeding to

prevent, enjoin, abate or remove such unlawful use, occupation

or development, and the fine hereinabove provided for may be

recovered in that same civil action wherein such injunction,
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mandamus or abatement is sought, or separate and distinct

proceedings may be instituted seeking varying forms of

relief, as the law may allow.

Section 5. Interpretation, disclaimer or liability and severability.

5.1 Interpretation.

(1) It is not intended by this (regulation) (ordinance) to

repeal, abrogate or impair any existing easements, covenants,

or deed restrictions. However, where this (regulation)

(ordinance) imposes greater restrictions, the provisions of

this (regulation) (ordinance) shall prevail. All other

(regulations) (ordinances) inconsistent with this (regulation)

(ordinance) are hereby repealed to the· extent of the incon

sistency only.

(2) In their interpretation and application, the provisions

of this (regulation) (ordinance) shall be held to be minimum

requirements and shall not be deemed a limitation or repeal

of any other powers granted by the state constitution or

statutes.

5.2 Disclaimer of liability. The degree of flood protection

required by this (regulation) (ordinance) is considered reasonable

for the protection of life and property and is based on engineering

and scientific methods of study. Larger floods may occur on rare

occasions or the flood height may be increased by man-made or

natural causes, such as ice jams and bridge or culvert openings

being restricted by debris~ This (+egu1ation) (ordinance) does

not imply that areas outside the designated floodplains or land
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uses permitted within such floodplain will be free from flooding

or flood damages. This (regulation) (ordinance) shall not create

liability on the part of the (county) (city) of _

or any officer or employee thereof for any flood damages that

result from reliance on this (regulation) (ordinance) or any

administrative decision lawfully made thereunder.

5.3 Severability. If any section, clause, provision or portion

of this (regulation) (ordinance) is adjudged unconstitutional or

invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of

this (regulation) (ordinance) shall not ·be affected thereby.

C E R T I FIe ATE

I certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of
a model floodplain regulation adopted by a majority vote of the members
of the Colorado Water Conservation Board in regular session assembled
at Denver, Colorado, on the 26th day of February, 1975.

FELIX L. SPARKS, ...:-Secr~tary
.,··;·..~;~7 ... ,.; <
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